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first of the y.ar sawv ininss aU
branches In «À ver)- drpresed cundition,
stioney scarce c\ccp)t i the baks nd a
feelinig of distrmst prevaiimg froant tie pre-
vious year. 'I lie latter part of the year,
liove'a'r, brotmght a more confident tvine

wo the businemmss Colin nmunîty, consealuent
impol tilt- extrenmicly favorable hiarv'est ro.-

port% frum aIl sectiom-,îo uthe çousitry, and
the large: inflm:s of Iuertugi r.apnal, which
w-.s prîm'.cipally corml'mmmcd to the nbining
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Valises of all kînds advamced, and the
close uf flic ylcar wmmcsda dvcmdted im-

provemelit iii ail comnmercial lincs. Not-
witlistammtJing tilt- sitrimîgt:mmcy of inoncey niat-

turs, lboîever, and thc dulmme's:o unimes,
the fiiîrcs in the drmg trade of Camada
ha1ve been collimj>rivel). few1, Ipartll»Y
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owing, no doubt, to the fact that the retail
trade had been more than usually cautious
in their purchases.

For the coming year the prospects are
for the most part bright and the outlook
promising. In certain localities, notably
in Ontario, the unfortunate "cutting" of
prices•and the inroads on trade made by
the department stores are still to be
encountered, facts which will have to bc
considered and sorme means devised in
order to re-inburse the retailer for his
losses froni thtese causes.

The retail druggist miust nlow be more
aggressive and wide.awake to any oppor-
tunities that present theiselves for adding
to his money-earning devices, not con
tenting hinself with allowng business to
be quietly drawn away from him, but in
self.defence strive to nullify any designs
against the business which he is engaged
in, and branch out into whatever will be
appropriate and at the saine time lucrative
additions. llusiness problems are pre-
senting themselves which timne alone will
solve, and the drug trade must be wide.
awake to the changing condition of affairs
and keep in touch with those opportuni-
ties that present thenselves for the im-
provement of existing conditions.

License Law Legislation.

As announced last nonth the response
to the petitions asking for ai anendment
to the License Act was very general, and
there is no doubt but to it is due in some
ncasure the 1ill which lias been present-
ed to the Legislature. A delegation of a
large number of Toronto druggists waited
on the Premier December 23rd and pre-
sented hini with facts in refeience to the
grievances under the amendments of last
session. Premier Hardy received the
deputation very graciously, and told thîem
that although he could not promise then
ail they asked for, yet they were willing
to mcet a special deputation and do what
they conld to mect their views. Accord-
ingly a deputation consisting of Prof.
Heebner, O.C.P., and Messrs. F. Holgate
and J. H. Mackenzie with the solicitor,
Mr. E. T. Malone, met mnenbers of the
Cabinet by appointient, the resuit of
whtich was the subnitnent to the Legisla-
turc of the Bill as given below, and which
obtained its first reading i)ecenber 3oth,
and its third reading January i 2th.

Hil..-
An Act respecting the sale of patent and

other medicines, and of alcohol for the
purposes of the arts and manufacture,;.

lier Majesty, by, and with the advice
and consent of the Legislative Assenbly
of the Province of Ontario, enacts as fol-
lows :

i. The words Ipharmaccutical chem-
ist," or the word "chemist," when used
in this Act shall nean a duly registered
pharnaceutical chemist ; the word " alco-

bol " bhall mean "ethylie " or absolute
alcohol ; the word "spirits " shall mean
proof spirits or spirits under proof ; the
word " liquor " or "liquorj " shall mean
intoxicating liquor ; and the words " ori-
ginal and unbroken package " shall mean
the package in which the patent or pro-
prietary medicine is put up by the manu-
facturer.

2. Nothing in the Liquor License Act
contained shall prevent the sale by a
pharmnaccutical cheinist, or a merchant
or conpany who deals in patent or pro-
prietary medicines, of any patent or pro-
prietary medicine in the original and un-
broken package, which contains only suffi-
cient alcohol to hold the mnedicine consti-
tuents thereof in solution or to prevent
fermentation.

3. Nor shall anything in the said
Liquor License Act contained prevent
the sale by a chemist, merchant or coin-
pany dealing in drugs and imedicines of
any tincture, fluid extract, essence, niedi-
cated spirit containing alcohol, prepared
according to the formula of the British
Pharmacopoea, or other recognized
standard work on pharmacy, or niedicine
or other sinilar officinal compound or pre-
paration, or perfume, nor the sale by
such person or company for purely
imedicinal puirposes of any mixture pre-
pared as aforesaid containing alcohol or
other drugs or iedicines ior shall the
said I iquor License Act prevent the sa'
thereof in the original packages, as put up
by a cheinist, or mîanufactured by a mer-
chant or company dealing in drugs and
nedicines ; nor shall the 2aid Act pre-

vent the sale by a cheist, merchant or
company dealing in drugs and medicines
of alcohol in quantities of not more than
one gallon at any one tine for use in the
arts or manufactures or for illuminating
purposes.

4. Nor shall anylthing in the said Li-
quor License Act contained, apply to or
prevent the sale by a pharmaceutical
chemist, nierchant or conpany dealing in
drugs and medicines of any drug or me-
dicine for strictly medicinal purposes,
notwithstanding the mixture with such
drug or iedicine of alcohol as one of
the necessary or onaffde ingredientsthere-

of, provided that the quantity of alcohol
so sold at any one time does not exceed
six ounces.

5. Nor shall anything in the said Liquor
License Act contained prevent such
chemist, merchant or comnpany dealing in
drugs and niedicines from selling, without
the certificate of a duly registered medical
practitioner, liquor in quantities of not
more than six ounces ait any one time when
the same shall be required owing to a seri-
ous injury, or to the fainting of a person
whe nay be brought or shail come into
the premises of the chemist, or be in the
inmediate neighborhood of such prem-
ises or into contiguous premises, or in or
upon premises adjoining such last men-
tioned prenises, and the saine is urgently
required for the relief of such person.

6. Sub-section z of section 52 of said
Liquor License Act is amended by add-
ing immediately after the word " prescrip-
tion," in the seventh line thereof, the
words "when one is required"; but the
said sub.section is not by this Act other-
wise affected.

7. Where the Stipndary or Police
Magistrate or Justice or Justices before
whom a complaint is heard, Slnd that any
patent or proprietary nedicine mentioned
or referred to in section 2 of this Act, or
aty other inedicine, preparation or mix-
titre mentioncd or referred to in sections
3, 4, or 5 of this Act, has been put up,
nanufactured or sold as a colorable
device for the evasion of The Licnor
License Act, the offender shall incur the
penalties imposed by The Liquor License
Act as in the case of sale of liquor without
the license therefor by law required ; and
it shall not be necessary in the informa-
tion, suninons, warrant, conviction, dis-
tress warrant, commitrnent or other pro-
cess or proceeding, save only in the fSnd-
ing or judgment, to set out that such
patent or other medicine, preparation or
mixture was put up, mnanufactured or sold
as a colorable device for the evasion of
The Liquor License Act, but it shal be
sufficient if the complaint and ail other
necessary statements of the offence allege
or refer to the sale of liquor without the
license therefor by law required, as in the
case of a prosecution under the said
Liquor License Act for the sale of liquor
without the license therefor by law re-
quired.

S. Nothing in ibis Act contained shall
affect sections 26, 27 and 28, and Sched-
ule A of the Pharnacy Act or the restric-
tion upon the sale of poisons therein im-
posed.
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9. A chemist or other person who
keeps patent or proprietary iedicines for
sale shall upon request made in writing,
signed by an officer of the lcense branch,
to be namied for that purpose by the
Lieutenant.Governor in Councit, permit
the Inspector of Licenses, or such other
person as shall bc namlied therein, Io take a
sample suflicient for the purpose of analy
sis of any patent or proprietary iedicine
kept by himu for sale. A refusal to comw
ply with such request shall render the
offender liable to a penalty of not less
thati $îo nor more than $4o for such
offence.

io. This Act shall be read with and as
part of the Liquor License Act.

Section 3 corrects perhaps the most
glaring defect of former legislation in
prohibiting as it did the sale of tnclures,
etc., without a prescription , st also allows
the sale of alcohol "for use n the arts
or manufactures or for illuminatng pur-
poses."

Section 4, it will be observed, allows
the sale of a mixture containing not more
than six ounces of alcohol, where such is
" one of the necessary or bana fide ngre-
dients." This applies, of course, to the
preparation of what are usually termed
fainily recipes, liniments, etc, and is a
very necessary provision in the Act.

Section 7 is what we inight terni " the
penal clause," and is intended to prevent
the sale of comîpounds which, although
sold under the name of medicines, are
really intend-d as a guise for the con-
sumption of spirits of soime description.
This is a very necessary clause and we are
sure will be commeided by the trade.

Reference is iade in section S to por.
tions of the Pharmacy Act, viz.:

Sec. 26 is in reference to certain poisons
to be sold only in a certain nianner as
specified in Schedules A and C.

Sec. 27 prescribes penalties for wrong-
ful sales, and Sec. 2S defines the penalties
to be inflicted for infringements of the
Act.

It should be borne in mind that this
Bill does away with all previous bills
or amendments to the License Act as re-
ferring to druggists. There need now be
no registration of sales, as no lîquor of
any kind can be sold w:hout prescription
except as designated in Section 5, and i
the case of alcohol nentioned in Sec-
tion 3.

The Bill as a whole should bc satisfac-
tory to the drug trade, as well as being a
safeguard against abuses which might
creep n.

Review of the Year 1897.
A Canadian Vear -Diamond Jubilee-Chemistry - Therapeutice -- lhar-

macy- -Pharmacognosy- New Remedies-Boitany.

'lhe year S97 h13las bcet essetittaîl'y a
Canadiai year, and the absenîce of aiy
retarkable discoveres, Uike ithat of the

N" rays and of argon, witclh gave
special significance to the two preccdtig
year::, accentuated the fact. Th'lie ia.
niond jubilee of Quieen Victoria will, of
course, be inseparably coiected with

1897 for all tuile, but it was this event
thiat gave Canada its hour and opportun-
ity.

'eli first ste) towards soniething prac
tical in the shape of Iiperial Federation
was taketi by the Catiadian govermtient,
and New .ealand is tollowing. Besides
this the vilits of the lritish Associatinti
and of the Britisli Medical Assnciatir'i
have beei the occasion of extending
knowledge of the institutions and leaditsg
men of the lDoniiniion. This prominence,
conibined with revival in trade, cannot
fail to be productive of good, and the
prediction of the ex-iresidetnt of Toronto
Board of Trade, that the next three years
will bring unexaipled prospeiity, is in a
fair way of heing fulilled.

Althouah sin startling or epoci.nakmîig
discoveries have bcen niade in the past
year, activny lias reigned in all branches
of science, and muany important results
have been recorded. Aiong these the
experinient of Brown with seeds at the
cx!raordinary tepnierattireof 190° C calls
for special notice, as the result is likely
to compel biologists to revise their defin.
ition of life. At this low temperature no
known animal or vegetable can exist and
all chemical action ceases, yet seeds ex-
posed for i io hours were none the worse
and grew as well as seeds not treated.
Fluorine lias been liquefied and the dis.
côverer of argon and ieliim lias describ-
cd his ineffectutil search for an elenent
with an atonic weigit betweeti these two
gases.

Organic emeiies, similar to thyroid
gland, do not appear to have made mîîuci
progress durinig the year, but scruni
therapy or treamnient by ncans of antitox-
ins is certainly gaining ground. The
usual procession of new remedics has
appear<d and probably 95 per cent will
disappear. A few ncw drtugs have been
brought forward, but experimental cvi-
dence is still wanting of their value, and

Cheinîcal exalina' nhn renmiais to Ie
made. 'Ticslnevitale k) entgen Sor:ety
la been formied ,nd ne ma iherelore
expect to learnî 't'il more tif the nature -f
the imysteriois rays. " S.xty years a
Quieen " has naturally led tg iany te-
views of th. prren mad tia sn ictce
and the arts duing the pettod.

Tie important experinents of I)ewar
upon the ecndensation of gases by means
of pressure and great cold have beln ex-
tended and a systemii of aiaysi almo st
founidtd upoi thet. Tlic producut-tn iof
liquid fluorie has already leei reterred
to, and was accopIlhshied at about iS5
C , hv Nioissan (who tirst isolated the ele.
tment) and I)ewar. It is a clear yellow
liqutd, and at that low teiperature does
not attack glass. It will not solidify, evei
at 2 1 o' C. iDwar has also diescried
an apparatus sor separating liehun from
iiquid air. llampson lias devised an titi

proved appa..itts for producmng lhquiid air
under a pressure of $7 attios-pieres, witi
out any auxliary refrigeration, ii a tew
immînutes. No well appoimted laboratory
will im future, it is naturail to suppose, he
considered conplete wihout liau nitg lqud
air " on tap." Rayleigh ha gven tut.
ther observtions tin the separanont of
argon fron tie nitrogen of air hy ieans
of an clectric flatne when oxid.îtion oI
nitrogei occurs. Shetioî'ne lias c.rred
out further experiients on the productun
of ozone froni dred oxygei, and lias
shown that moistire as nut necesary il!
aIll cases of cheica reaction. lunhy
lias iiveited a Bunsei burner for the nse
of acetylene, capable of yteldiig a flamce
comparable to the ordinary air gas jet,
and consumiiiiig oIly a ctibic foin of acety
lene per hour. lis leatmtîg cffect is muci
greater than an ordiniary ltiunsen. lieides
yielding acct.leIe, calciui carbaide has
been found by Waren io act as an excel
lent metallurgicail reducng agent. Lith-
arge, for instance, wheni h-ated wttli cal
câim carbide, yiclds mietalhei lcad anid cd
cimiiiî oxide, accomp mined by vivid inan.
descenîce. Kvatmng Stock makes an sn-
proved coIpper ziic couple by attdig
aciditlatrd solutuon of copper sulphate to
granîulated zinc. After thorougli waslhing
it is ready for use, and can be renîewed in
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the sanie manner over and over again.
Clowes has described the reaction that
takes place whenî couples cil zic.copper,
magnesiun.copper, etc , are iinersed in
water. 1yd:ogei is given ofl, basic sul-
phates are deposited, and oxide of copper
forned. Sudium peroxide has been sug-
gested as a timd grutap reageit b) Parr,
who boils the slghtly acid solution of
ietals with a smnall porcelain teaspoonfiul

of the peroxide. I on, manganese, cobalt,
and nickel are precipoitatul, whcist alumi-
nuim, zinc, and chromiun remuaii soluble.
Besson claims to have prepared a new
oxide of phosphorus, P..O, by heating
111 Br. to 5o0 C., in a se.iled tube vith
PO Cl.. It is reddish.yellow solid, be-
having sinilarly to phosphorus. Tl'he
B.P. requiremcents of sodium iodide, that
it shall contain 99 per cent. purity, is in
excess of those of the U.S.P. or P.G.,
where 5 per cent. of mnoisture is alowed.
Umnney seens to suggest that the B.P.
standard is too high, whilst he finds coni-
mercial iudide only assays about 86 to 91

per cent. of purity. Several new tests
have been suggested for nitrous acid and
nitrtes. Naphtlylamine-suphonie acid
with amnionia gives a rose color with
nitrites; resorcin has also been recom-
mended, used with sulphuric acid,'and the
red color estimated quantitatively by coin-
parson. Sulphites materially affect all
tests for nitrites, but the- brucine test,
according to Pickard, is least affected.

Moissan and Willians have effected
combinations of iron, calcium, strontium
and barium with boron, formnng definite
borides. This was accomplished by
means of the electric furnace. Thus
calcium boride was obtained by fusing
dry calcium borate, aluminium turmngs
and sugar charcoal in a carbon crucible.
These borides occur as micro-crystalline
powder, hard enough to scratch rubies,
and having the formula M Bo,. Dyniond
and Hughes have shown that dithrioni
as well as sulphtric acid is a product of
the oxidation of sulpurous acid by per.
mianganate of potassium. Evans sug-
gested an improved process for making
ferrous phosphate I. P., using decanta-
tion instead of washing to get rid of
impurities and so avoiding oxidation. In
the region of organic chemistry the alka-
loids continue to attract attention, and
repeated attempts at their sytnthctical
production have been recorded. Chief
among these is Fiscber's synthesis of
theobromine. C)tisine hias been found
by Gorter mn Baptista tnctoria, as well as

a glucoside baptisin. Paul and Cownley
deny the conversion of cinchonine into
cinchonidine as stated by Koenigs and
Ilusmason. 'l'he varions methods for
deteriniling morphine in opium prepara-
tions have been discovered by Farr and
W'right. Anisol has been recommended
by Tompcutt as a suîcnt for the purpose.
of separating codeine fron morphine, the
latter being practically insoluble. lilger
and Jackenack have descnbed a method
of etimiî.uing <.affeine in t-a and cuffec in
which the base is obtained undecomposed
and pure. Hyde finds that solution of
bheaching powder (lîquor calcis chlori.
nate) is supeiior to bromine water in
producing the well-k nown thalleoquin
test for quinine. Petit and Polonovski
stated that commercial sais of so-called
pilocarpine are really salts of pilocarpne
and pilocarpidine, which they regard as
isomars. Since then some attempt has
been made to disprove this assertion.
Vaii Rijn and others have exaiuined carca
papaya and isolated carpaine. Da Silva
described a new reaction for eserine and
its salts, depending upon the green color
obtained on evaporation of a strong nitric
acid solution of the alkaloid. The green
residue dissolves in dilute nitric acid
giving fluorescent yellow.red solution.
Santonin and its derivatives still aflord
nunierous speculations as to its chemicai
composition. Trevor Laurence bas ac.
complished the synthesis of citric acid by
the condensation of ethylic oxalylacelate
and broniacelate in presence of zinc.
Coblentz disproved Robbins' assertion as
to the identical nature of gelsemic acid
and esculin. An interesting substance
provisionally nained tuberculinic acid bas
been obtained by Schweinitz and Dorset
from artificial cultures of tubercle bacillus.
Camphor is the elusive guest of quite a
number of chcimists who are anxiously
seeking to determine its constitution.
An important step has been discovered
in the synthetical production of this body
by Perkin and Thorpe who have prepared
camphoronic acid from trimethylgluta-
conic acid.

Schaffer estimiates aloin by precipita-
tion of the aqucous solution of aloes with
calcium chloride. Dietrich stiggests the
detection of vanilln in benzoin, etc., by
extracting with cqual parts fi hydrochloric
acid and water, and after filtration through
charcoal precipitate with pyrogallol.
Koebler determines menthol in oil of
peppermint by boiling with alcoholic
soda for one hour and titrating with sut-

pltiric acid. The iodine value of bees.
wax bas been shown hy Guyer to bé
about 8.5. 1) rmstaedter and Liftchute
'nnd myristic acid, carniauic acid, car.
naubyl alcohol, besides cholestirin in
wool-fat. 'lie cheinistry or asaftetida is
found by Polasek to inclide ferulic acid,
asart.silmui tanniol and its ester. A iarge
amount of work lias been done upon
essential oils, those of otto and geranium
coming iii for special attention. Uiney
lias dsLibLd the varicties cf oil of
feunel. Soldaini and ficrte consider thei
best test for essence of lemnon is the rota-
tion observed, after distilling one hall of
the saile, in both residue and distillate.
Amnerican petroleui bas been analyzed
by \ahery and the numerous constituents
separatcd. hlie increased uses of formal.
dehyde suggested a better test for
estimating this preservative, so Romijn
deised two new ones. The frît de-
pendinmg un o..qlatiun by iodine in alka
lne solution and the second un the cuni
bination of for maldehyde wvith K. C. N.

TiIERAPEUTICS AND PHiYSIO.OGICAi.
cil.D.'i sTXRV.

The progress of serum-therapy, as it is
commercially termed, has already been
referred to, and even those who at first
legarded these serums with somethinglike
an anti vaccinator's scorn bave been com-
pelled to admit their efficacy in certain
cases. Whether it is true progress on
scientific lines or mere extension of einpir-
icisnm, tine alone can determine. The
importance of early and correct diagnosis
of typhoid lever bas led physicians to hail
the scrui test, known liere as John-
ston's ietlod, with enthusiasm. Un.
fortunately, like Erblick's diazor test for
typhoid, by ineans ofsulphhanic acid, it is
not infallible. Still the report of the
American Medical Association is on the
whole distinctly favorable as it is regarded
as the most constant and reliable reaction.
Serum for crysipelas, snake-bites, dip-
theria, tetanus, etc., are also being laud-
ed, and in regard to diphtheria antitoxin
statistics have been published showing in
nany institutions a marked reduction in
nortality, especially amongst children
since the constant use of the serum.
Elsaesser strongly recommends minute
doses of atrophine and cocaine in diph.
theria, whilst using a gargle of chlorate of
potassium or oil of turpentine. The suc.
cessful treatnent of yellow lever hy in-
ocul itian of sertm is reported by Freire
in Brazil. Koch is still working away
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'PFLY7 PADS."
ARCHDALE WILSON & CO.

Direct the attention of the Drug Trade to the judgment of Hon. Mr. Justice Rose, restraining The Lyman
Brothers and Company (Limited) from imitating "Fly Pads," and give public

NOTICE
that ail parties manufacturing or selling imitations of "Fly Pads will be proceeded against in the Courts.

In the High Court of Justice.

BETWEEN ARCHDALE WILSON & COMPANY, Plaintiffs,
-ANr»-

LYMAN BROTHERS & COMPANY (Limited), Defendants.
'Tihe 23rd day of June, A.D. i 897.

i. This action having on the 25th and 26th days of January, A.D. 1897, heen tred before the Ilon. Mr. Justice Ruse, and
the said the Hon. Mr. Justice Rose un the 23rd day of June, A.). 139 7, hîavun,. adjudged that the wa) m ha. dliftan:,
have put up their fly paper, hoth as tu the form, the emetapes, the packinrg mntu io.xes and thL ui amenntatuun of the bu.àc, anud
the advertiscnents, was calculated to inislead.

2. IT IS TIUS DAY* ADJUDGEI, that the defendants, thcir servants, agents and worknien, be, and they are hereby, restranedfrom x continuin to put up and advertise such n atter as to mislead.
3. And this Court doth nlot think it to miake any othier order in the maltter.
4. And it is further ordered that there be no costs of and incidental to the trial of tis action to either p.arty.Judgment enteredl 15thi October, l397.

S. H. GHENT, Deputy Clerk at Ilamnilion.

l For Druggists and Manufacturingy Chemists.

xcelsior

llixer ane S ter
Changeable Sieves--40 to 60 mesh with each Mixer.

Dust proof and easily cleaned.

Ir Rubber Brush rubs out ail lumps before sifting.

UNEQUALLED FOR SIMPLICITY AND DURABILITY.

IN THREE SIZES sultable to mix 5 ibs., 10 Ibs., and 25 Ibs., at $6.50. $10, and $15 each.

This Nachine mixes Powders thoroughly, then forces them through sieves or the proper fin6ness. The only Mixer and
Sifter whleh holds the Powder until well mixed, then sifts it.

W- J OAS, Esq. Dear or. Ploase tend us ai once one Excemor Mixer, 10 8b caUty, sarneSee w hat they ay: i as wo cot s'me yearm &go. They Cive every satisfaction. MATTIE & MYLINS. mtitae. N.B d

SOLE AGENTS, The Druggists' Corporation of Canada, Limited
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laving all the advantages afforded by tie largest Onyx \Vorks in the
world, we give our customers the very highest grade of Soda Fountains at
lower prices than it is possible for other nanufacturers to make. \We vill
save you 20 to 50 per cent. on any style of apparatus you desire.

ONYX

rOlntRinS

MARBLE
Trust Agents will tell you that our Fountains are no good. But we will

give you the names cf Druggists throughout the country who say our
apparatus is the best they ever used. Which vill you believe-the interested
Trust Agent, or the disinterested Druggist ? Why spend a dollar with the
Soda Fountain Trust ? It vas organzed to crush conipetition that it might
bleed the Druggists of the country. There are a nuinber of thoroughly
responsible houses outside of the Trust, all naking fine goods. Patronize any
one of them in prefurence to the Trust. The talk of Trust Agents about the

quality " of Trust goods is bosh-rot-nothing more. They need some kind
of an excuse for trying to get big prices-consequently they talk " quality."
The Lautz Co., the largest Onyx firm in the world. is located in Buffaio.
They build all of our apparatus. Ask Trust Agents if they ever heard of the
Lantz Co.-wether the Lautz Co. dous most of the fine W'ork for the
Trust houses.

Prices and Ternis vill always be made to suit. Apparatus sent on
approval to responsible parties. Second-hand Fountains, all nakes, very
cheap. New Catalogue free by express to intending purchasers. Get our
prices before placing your order with anyone. We wvill save yon money-
20 to 50 per cent.

W. J. McCAHILL & CO.
89,5 Nain Street, BUFFALO, N.Y.
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with tuberculin, and clainis to have pre-
pared a glycerin extract which will give
inmunity against tubercle bacillus as well
as against the toxins it generates. Hie
distinguishes the new tuberculin as T.R.
Interesting observations utpon bactcria
and discase have been made by Symes
Thoipson, showing the dangers fron
milk, water, etc., as carriers of disease.

The physiological effect of suprarenal
capsule extract has been studied by Vin-
cent, who found that large doses injected
subcutaneously produced muscular weak-
ness and finally paralysis. Chittenden
has shown that perniaganate of potassium,
borax, quinine, and salits of alkaloids act
antagonistically to the peptic ferment;
while Weber has proved that iany of the
so-called harmless dyes retard digestion.
Olive oil as a specific in the treatnient of
typhoid fever has been recommended on
the strength of a îoo per cent. successful
cases. Digitalis and nitrites are antag-
onistic, the latter completely arresting the
physiological action of digitalis on blood
vessels. Extract of chelidoinni has been
revived as a Russian rernedy for cancer,
but little success lias attended its use.
Extract of helianthus (sunflower) lias been
given as a substitute for quinine in nial-
aria. Practical experinients with toxic
doses of Indian hemp have been recorded
by Marshall, and the unsatisfactory state
of our knowledge of the active principles
pointed out. Hydrochlorate of morphine
is suggested by leim as an antidote to
potassium cyande by hypodermic injec-
tion. Chlorate of sodium lias been
icconniended by Duorac as a palliat:ve
in the treatnent ofuterine cancer. Bulk
ley found that 20 tO 30 grain doses, every
half hour for three doses, was an infallible
remedy for cold in the head. Methylene
blue lias been stated to be a valuable
remedy as an injection for gonorrhoea, but
Moorerecommnîends it in three grain doses,
three times a day, internally. Philpots
prescribes the sanie reniedy in two grain
dosez after food twice daily in obstinate
cases of chronic rheunatoid artritis. The
oxygen treatment of wouinds is stated to
give excellent results, and in the case of
gout and rheumatism, liot-air treatment
has been highly praised. Natural oil of
wintergreen when applied to the skin
causes irritation and in some cases crup-
tion, according to Vidal. This does not
occur when pure methyl salicylate is em-
ployed. It is convenient here to refer to
the successful meeting of the British Med.
ical Association held at Montreal, Aug.

ust 30th to Sept. Si', tunder the pies-
dency of'. G. Roddick, \i.). 'Tlie as
suc.iation elîmbraces 5uioe si.stcen ut svti
teei thousand members and is a flourish-
ing and powerfuil mledical corporation
witl its leadtquarters in London, Eng.
'l'le animal iuseun of drugs and sur-
gical instruimenits lild n Victona Rink
wtas of speatal interest, but the other ait-
tractions were so tmtiierouis that the nuil
her of physicians who attended the muse-
uni was comîparatively small.

PHiARMa.XC

First of all it is necessary to record that
in spite of soie expectation the Inperial
Britislh Pharmacopceia will not bear the
date of 1897. It is expected within the
next nonth, and soniething like four
years will have been spent in its revision.
The usual interimn revision notes for the
next U.S.P. have been publisled, bearing
suggestions for inproving the 189o edi.
tion. Il France a special commission
has -been forned to prepare a new edition
of the Codex. The new Russian Phar-
niacopteia is in land, and a list of dele-
tions and additions lias been published.
A new supplenient to the Belgian Phar-
niacop(eia lias appeared, and it is under-
stood thait the PhariiacopSeia itself is
about to undergo revision. In England
the ietric systei is now propeily legal-
ized, but is adopted only when and wlere
desired, and not compilsorily. Anongst
the nunierous suggestions for improved
processes, etc.. Lucas lias given a useful
paper on the. I. P. ointnents. Martin-
dale discussed preservatives, such as sali-
cylic acid, boric acid, chloroforni, etc.,
for pharmaceutical pireparations, and
pointed out their failings and drawbacks.
Remington brought forward an old sug.
gestion that acetic acid should replace
alcoliol in extracting many drugs, and
claimed that nux vonica, kola, ipecacu-
anha, squill, cochicum, and sanguinaria
could be successfully extracted by acetic
acid. Under the naine of I titroles,"
combinations of extract of nial with cod
liver oiu, castor oil, etc., were introduced
in Gerniany as novelties. Pearson re.
comîmended the additior of one grain of
powdered tragacanth to glycerinum amyli
to prevent the deliquescence of this pre-
paration. Essence of vanilla shouild not
be used, according to Williatns, until it
lias been kept ai least a year. The latest
deodorant for iodGformîî is stated to be
thymol, but proportions are not given, so
one may naturally feel sceptical. Mer,

cural oitmiient iay be gnitckly prepared,
according to liarbi, by shakng the ier-
r.ur) wih .a dea.î.toutn of sapunarna root
and addmng to a niolten ixî.\ture of lard
and white vax. I.anolin lias again been
recoiiiended as a basis for this omîtient.
Picric acid vas suggested for burns last
year by McLellan, and antiseptIc dress
ings of il Iml the formu of gauze and wool,
as well as plaster, have beei imtroduced.
Rauschenberg experiniented witi distilled
rose water, and found that a sniall propor.
lion of oil of cloves gave a superior spirit
and rose water. Mustad has been ex-
tensively analyzed by McFarlane, and
reported the iiiajority of samples as adul-
terated by the adiixture of wheat starch.
Farr and NVriglit condein the green ex.
tracts of the B. P., and suggest the alco-
lolhc extraction of the dry drug and as.
saymig the product. The eighth Inter.
national Congress of Phariacy was leld
at Brussels, and a batch of resolutions. as
usual, agreed to. 'hie next mneetmng is
tliougitfully arranged for 1900 at Paris,
so as to coincide with the great Exhibi-
tion.

Each year the list of drugs that have
been exaiiiined by phiarmacistsand clien-
ists grows larger, and our knowledge of
the constituents is rapidly iiproving.
'T'lhe study of pliarniacognosy is widely
recognized as the proper subject for pliar.
macistsand new drugs art always readily
attacked. Commercial gelsensuni lias
beei exainiied by Sayre and found to
consist of rhizonce, root and stem, in
varyng proportions. As the therapeutic
properties are supposed to occur in the
rhizonce and root, the stem should le
separated. rhe two varieties of ipecacu-
anha have afforded Schneider the oppor.
tunity of discovering a mcthod of detect-
ing the presence of carthagena powder
in that of rio. Hie claitis that disco:d
starch grains indicate the presence of %he
former ; but histologists are not unani-
mous im acceptmg lits description of tne
angular starch grains, which considerably
discounts his claini. Glass examined
three kinds of commercial ginger, and
pronounced in favor of Afr ican as super.
ion in aromna and strength, for the purpose
of mtlaking a soluble essence, to either
Jamaica or Cochin. Sayre lias also
given the microscopical differences between
the barks of Rianunes purcliaia, R.
franguld and R. californica. Schneider
has donc smimlar histological work on truc
and wild mace. Holens has desbcried
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the cultivation of surnbul root in England,
the young plants having been sent from
Russia. The histology of belladonna leaf
lias been exhaustively studied by Dohme,
and the different characteristics of datura,
duboisia, -md other Icaves, pointed ont.
Hill lias given a useful comparison be-
tween Jamaican and Surinam quassia. An
extensive histological survey of comnier-
cial jahorandi leaves has been made by
Geigor. Powdered drugs are so hable to
adulteration that during the past few
years many attempts have been made by
nimans of the microscope to show the
presence of foreign matter. Kraemer
gave some useful formuke and hints in a
paper at the Minnetonka meeting of the
A.P.A. 'lie resemblance of the starches
from white pine bark and maize is so
close thal Johnstone has drawn attention
to it. The gross adulteration of insect
powder is well known, and Durrant lias
given a useful method of testing same.
Schlotterbeck has publislied hints on the
histological study of drugs that cannot
fail to be useful to the observant pharnia-
cist. The pharmacology of Kola has
been suimmarized by Corles. According
to La Wall, S pier cent. of the Japan
wax of commerce is adulterated with
starchy niaterial. Civet lias been shown
by Braithwaite to be largely adulterated.
A German sample of resin of scammony,
examined by Thomson, consisted of guni
and starch. A spurious balsam of tolu
was round by Braithwaite, but its identity
was not established. Sander maintains
that the proportion i strychnine to brucine
in nux vonmica and St. Ignatius beans is
constant; in the former the proportion is
i molecule of strychnine to one niolecule
of brucine ; in the latter, 2 molecules of
strychnine to r of brucine. The charac-
ters, and especially the microscopic fea-
turcs, of the various forms of frunel seed
have been described by Unney. Aspidin
is the naie given by Bochin to the crys-
tais isolated froni the ethereal extract of
male fern. Hatters lias described the
best method of cutting sections of fruits,
sucli as capsicuni, after imbedding in
celloidin. Amongst soie little known
drugs,Kinkelibah was exanined by Schlag-
denihauffen, as it was stated to stop
vomiting ; Japanese chillies have been
noticed by Unney to be less pungent, ai.
though brighter in color, than zanzibar;
mescal, or muscale buttons, belonging to
the genus anhaloniuni. and stated to act
hke cannabis indica ; ayapana, consisting
of the leaves of a species of cupatoriupi,

used as a stoanchic tonic and domestic
renedy in Brazil; the root of balsan-
orzlhiza, used as a cure for tobacco crav-
ing.

NEW IEMEDIES.

Several drugs have already been re-
ferred to that iight fairly claini to be
considered new reniedies. But during
the past decade the ilood of synthetic
remedies lias monopolized the description.
In the diary of an Englishi trade journal
nearly zoo new synthetic remedies are
nentioned as having seen the light in
I897. Many of these are purely fancy
naies for chemical or pharmaceutical
conipounds. Formaldehyde is respons.
ible for amy/oform, a combination of
starch -and formnialdehyde ; dextroform,
the cnndensation product of dextrin and
formaldehyde; ekziodoform, a mixture of
iodoform and fornialdehyde ; forma/de-
hyde.casein, etc. benzacelin is recom-
mended for neuralgia and sleeplessness.
Chinapia/ is a combination of quinine,
and B-naphthol sulphonate reconimended
as an antipyretic and intestinal antiseptic.
Eucaine B, closely related to eucaine,
and with the sane local anSsthetic pro.
perties. Euchinine or ruguinie, claimed
to be tasteless derivative of quinine.
Guaiacetin, related to guaiacol, and used
in 8 grain doses in phthisis. fo/oraine
and Orthoformii, new substitutes for co-
caine and encaine. Xryofin, obtained by
heating para-phenetidin with methyl gly-
colic acid, and clained to be superior to
phenacetin in allaying neuralgia. Ma/arin,
used for the sane purpose, and closely
allied to kyrofin as well as phenacetin.
Phospho.guaiaro is a crystalline powder,
non.caustic, and tolerated in dosesof one
to two drachms. Tannosa, a tannic
acid derivative of creosote which is non-
caustic and soluble. Amongst drugs
not mentioned before Monsonia is a new
remedy from the Orange Free State for
dysentery. Yohinibe bark, recommended
as an aphrodisiac. A new synthetic my-
driatic, dilating the pupil as completely as
homatropin. It is called Eujphthalmine.

BOTA NY.

One of the most interesting observa-
tions recorded duritng the year has been
that relating to the vitality of seeds after
immersion in liquid air at the extraordi-
narily low temperature of go C., made
by Horace Brown, and already referred
to. Holmes has given an exceedingly
interesting account of botany as a busi-
ness investment, which we reproduced in

our October issue. It wel repays careful
perusal, and the important suggestions
respecting the commercial value of a
knowledge of miicroscopy, bacteriology,
etc., deserve consideration. An ingeni-
ous theory respecling the presence of
toxic bodies in plants lias been put for-
ward by Cuinnmins. He suggested that
these poisons are lethal to the organisms
of the soil and produced by the irritation
or fermentation caused by these organ-
isms. In this way lie built upî a system
of vegetable antitoxins similar to what is
at present accepted regarding animais.
The assimilation of nitrogen lias always
been an interesting phenonienon ta bot-
anists, and Laurent showed that for the
proper performance of this function the
action of ultra-violet rays is essential.
Newhigin divided the pigments of plants
into soluble lipochronies and insoluble
anthocyans. he poisonous nature of
the seeds of /athryous satious is known to
veterinary surgeons, and McDougall
showed that the continued use of pulise
nay lead to paralysis. Morison has de-
scribed the histological character of the
three principal vegetable tissue systems.
Green found that light acted injuriously
on diastase, especially the violet and green
part of the visible spectruni. Rywosch
considered that oil in leaves is not a re-
serve food.material as it is whîen it occurs
in the stems of woody plants. Its func-
tion appeared from his observations to be
that of taking up the xanthophyll. The
alteration of pink hydrangea to blue has
been usually attributed to iron in the soil,
but Molisch found that only ferric sul.
pliate would act in this way, whilst alum,
as aluminium sulphate, is equally as effi-
cient. Mattej investigated the red spots
that frequently appear on leaves, petals,
etc., and found them to consist of a gum.
resin colored by an essential oil. Re-
searches on chlorophyll by Stocklasa
showed that a great similarity exists be.
tween lecithin and chlorophyll, phosphoric
acid is always present, but iron is not
present. Durng the year botany bas lost
one of its foremost teachers, his text.
book. lectures and history of botany hav-
ing beea regarded as classics during toe
past twenty years. He was professor of
botany at the University of Wurzburg,
and a mniember of the leading learned
societies all over the world.

PItOTOGRAPHY.
The progress in this branch of science

is now rapidly clearing away many of the
difficulties that beset its infancy. The
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Crystal
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145 Wellington St. W., Toronto
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PROVIDENCE FUR CO.
104, Westminster St.

PROVIDENCE, R.I., U.S.A.
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tion of MAURi.i c dUENL'L.

N.i.-A f«e errarmtge.

e ré oly 1 ilr;I:ic purge without pain

Ph BOISSY. 2, Place Vendete, PARIS

Ag8nt: m. DECARY, Pharmacist, montreai

1 * •IN•THE•MARKET· - 1
For sale at Pacturers i.es by the Iealit:n whole.

tale druggistsani tIrnristt' stnirymen
itroughout Can.,da.

umplete lluastratl ei Price 1.nt ireeon Applicatiluo

All Wholesale Druggisis keep in stock and will sutppily
retail druggists with

Wood's Phosphodine, Retails $1.
Cook'sCotton Root Compound, No. 1. Retails $1.
Cook's Cotton Root Compound. No. 2, Retails $3.

lary retail diruggi<t5 seil dozens of the.e goods wile
others osll a few buse. The reason for these varia.
lionn als are thsat ite rders froi his jobber in sot less
quantit than .,ne tioren Wood's Phosplodtin., onle aozeti
Cook' Cotton Root Coiiipouind No. t, and a half lozet
Ccok'.s Cotton Rous Comtndn<l No. e, ansi places thi dcn
carton on hi% how case mhere titey cans be seent and ex.
ainretd by custotmer5. The otier orders a few boxe., and
hide. tlem in a drawer lehind hi.% counter wshsere thsey
canio be bceen, or wha.t i still worse, isaits until a cus.tomer asks fur the goodsard rienr orders a las or two:
thus one drtggist s.Is mait dezetns, the other a ew ti )xes
or rose at ait. Tiese goosi all afford a liberal jofi to
the tetailer, anl are liberall adivertised in neary ail
papers front Cape Breton to lritish Columbia. No retail
drggist can iake a tntaike in ordering from hi jobber
at leasIt one doren eacht of these Roodis atnds placing tient on
lis show case where they can be seei. Druggi.ts who
hase onty pirchased a few boxes andi place! them ji a
drawer behind theircounter wili, byiurcliasinsg in tquaniy
anti placing %here they can be ten. be surprised how
quickly ihey will be olci. TheAere is onel .ijr na /,, sellW
<,Is, and MIat ir to kta a sutjly.

Canadian
Dru ggi sts'

Conducted by DR. W E fIAMILL
JANES BUILDING, TORONTO,

If yodwant to ASOISt î
If yauwanttobyA u t r

ANYWRERE

Send for our Plan
Fulli data ofabosit a doutil Stores

always citt ltti.

It Saves Time and Noney

Diseases of the Stomach.
COCAINE, PEPSINE, NARCEINE:

lhe .\NTIGASTIZALGIgUE WINCKl R,
is thle most elTective remcly known to tttlical
science for I)isases of Ihe Stoiach, Craptisî,
inligestion, Dyspepîs:a, Gastragia, \omitt.g
after nical', and lurinig Pregtancy.

DOSE: Ose or two tablegpooniftuls fifteen minutes
'efore meais, or wheti symptoms appar.

WINCKLER, lharmîacist, Montreuil, Seine.

MONTRiUAi,, M. DECARY.

STIMULATING and REFRESHING
LIQUEUR HOR.

KOLA, COCA and
LIME GLYCEROPHOSPHATE.

A StimulatingTonic. ItStrengthens the En-
tire System.

'erfect specific for AIbtnintiria, Nervous
Irritabilitye Plhosphaturia, Neuralgia, Consumtp.
tion, General Debility.

WIEELER, Pharmacist, lontreuil, "ars.

Czarina
Complexion
Powder

Contains no leadl or otlier substances posonous to
lthe skin, int is a delicately pture anti deligit.

futlly perumtited compîle.ion beautifier. AC
a toilet powder il lias no cjuil.

-tIN FOUR ttHAD::î-.

White, Cream, Brunette, Flesh.

THE

Lyman Bros, & Co,
LIMITED

TORONTO.

S
P

N
G
E

A
às
E
S

Also a FullAssortmlent of P N E
ROME ARRIVALS:

Rouge. Jewellers'. Gtuaiaquin. Leeches.
'anilline. Fuisel Oil. Trikresol.

Argonine. Colchicinl C. 1. Nosophen.
Theobtromin atid Soda Salicylate.

lescapitan. Ferratin. Antinosim. Airol.
Enodloseine.

ANlorphia Sulpil. in i oz. boules.
" "6 in 5 oz. tins.

Columibia (old Paint. Everbright GIAIol Paint.
Japanese Goldl laint.

Eureka Pennyroyal Wafers. Alkavis.
slollers' C. L. Oil. Koko, for the hair.

AicDade's Succus A'1teraus.
Faulless Catarrh Cure. Forget.Me.-Nots.

Pmtnemwalt. Pinemalt and Uypophos.
Canpho Pienique.

Aluminium Combs.

73Ft King St. W . lell&Co.'sEyeProicors.Lnib'sEyeShades.FRANZJAH , TORONTO, ONT. Una's Superfatty Soap.
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goal of photograplers is the production
of colored pictures by direct action of
liglit. So far, Ives' photo chroiascope
was the best attempt at indirectly obtain.
ing ,:colors by means of pictures taken
through red, bile and green glass respec-
tively. Early in Scy;,- however, Chas-
sagne of Paris demnonstrated an important
step towards the goal, and although a cer-
tain amount of sceptism exists as to the
natur. of the resuit, there can he no
doubt as to the effective picture obtained.
'hie radiolint, as it is called, is produced
by imnmersing the print or positive in a
colorless liquid of a mordant of ailbumin
and sait. The blue, green and criison solu.
tion are next applied in tui n and the finished
print presents a picire in colors with
the dark brown silver image underneath.
The piocess is patented, and a company
has been forned to work it, the American
rights iaving been sold, it ;s stated, for
$2y,ooo. An exceedingly useful paper
on the pharnacist as a photographic
dealer, appea:ed in our November issue,
giving a number of developing and other
solutions that can be readily prepared for
the use of amateur photograpliers. 'Tihe
new Roentgen Society, under Silvanus
Thompson, will probably extend our
knowledge of these mysterious X rays.
Meville and Heycock have examined
sodiunm-gold alloys under the Roentgen
rays; Dixon and Baker have denonstrated
the cherizal inactivity of the rays, and
Henmptinrne has confirmed their results
even with solutions sensitive to light.
Acetyline has been used largely for lan-
tern projection, and the oxy-lydrogen
flame playing upon a lump of zirconia is
stated to give a better light than lime.
light. The calcium carbide industry for
the production of acetylene bids fair to
beconie an important industry, and the
extensive water-power of Canada lias been
utilized for this purpose in the Lake of St.
John's District, Province of Quebec, and
elsewhere. .

Several years ago an association was
formed in Chicago to test the validity
of the United States phen.cetine
patents, and the members subscribed to
a fund to be used in carrying the case to
the highest court. An appeal was sent
out to druggists asking subscriptions, but
the response was very meagre. As the
question was a large one, and involved a
very large expenditure to push il, the
original members have disbandcd the
organization, refunding to its members
the balance of the money on hand.

Normnan R. NlcKeii.ic, druggist, New.
castle, N .Il., is dead.

Dr. Stewart lias opened a new drug
store at Griswold, AMan.

W. J. Fleming, of Prince Albett, was
in Toronto reccnltly on a visit.

Dr. P. A. Hiolmes is opening a new
drug business at 'arrsboro, N. S.

Hastings & Co. have opened a new
drug store aI (3 Charlotte St., St. John
N. B.

I)uncan cLean lias purchased the
doig business of C. W. Walden, Shuhen
acadie, N. S.

A. C. Gadvler,'formlierly in business m
Grand Valley. lias moved his drug stock
to Sudhury, Ont.

The Egyptian Rheumatic Oil Co.,
dealers in patent mledicines, llalhfa'.,
N. S., bas been registered.

The I)ruggists Corporation of Can-
ada Limnited, have opened a warehouse at
32 Colborne St.. Toronto.

E. Scailett, formerly of I)undas, Ont.,
bas purchased the ditg business of I)r.
Hl. A. Wright, Oak Lake, \[an.

'l'lie firmn of W. A. Griffiths & Co.,
druggists, Vantcouîver, B. C., have dis-
solved partnership, Mlr. LePatourel re-
tiring.

The firm of Coderre et Frere, druggists,
consisting of C. E Coderre and Jos. A.
Coderre, have registered as druggists in
Montreal, Que.

Dr. Alycn bas pirchased the drug bus-
ness of W. E. Thomson, Fort Saskatch.
ewan, N. W. T. 'Mr. Thomson is mov-
ing to Manitoba.

Dr. Hicks lias opened an additional
drug store at Griswold, Man., making two
new drug businesses in iat place, which
are chronicled this nonth.

F. Lawson, of the firm of Lawson &
jones, druggist's printers, London, Ont.,
left New York on the i 2th inst. by steamer
Teu/onic on a business trip to Europe.

'hie meeting of the wholesale Drug and
Proprietary Medicine Mlanfts. Association
was to have beei held Dec. 28th, àas
been postponed unti! a date in this month
to be nanied by the President.

W. J. Fielding & Co. bave opened a
warehouse at i 17 and i19 Simcoc St.,
Toronto, rs dealers in crude and pow
dered drugs and drug grinders. Mr.
F:elding was fornerly of the firni of the
Holgate-Fielding Co.

Bert Smnith, for some yea.is with the
Lymlian Bros. & Co 1.1imlited, and latterly
witl Scott & McM ilan, hs now with thet
Americanî Sber Tus Co., tif \*oikers,
N. Y. lie represents tht-i fron the
Mississippi River to the Pacilie Coast.

We regret to learn that Mr. .. . fattman.
manager of thie London («)nt.) drug ware
house of Keîry, Watson & Co., was mn
jured lai the recen t sad accident which
happenied in thbat city, by the collaps - of
a portion of the floor of thec Cty Ilall.
ilis many fr:ends w-h i him a speedy re
covery.

(Onl Jan. ist, the firmiî namie of tlie well
kiîown drug house of I;ltish Cnt ,o'l huha,
I.angley & lHleni(isoi liros., \ ictoia,
was changed to that of llenderson lBros.
No other cliamîge is >eing mn.de, the
iemiibers of the firn bcing the saille as
formerly, viz., J. N. 1 lenderson, T. M.
1 lenderon and Wm. h Iendcrson.

We regie' to hal e to chronie!e the death
of ir. Il. Reed, maager of the wholesale
drugnî%arhcoutse ol ·'vans 'S. Sons, AI-intreal,
whici occurrcd while undergomng a -ur-
gical operatmon. )eceased iad becn
with the frnir for over ao y-ears and w-as
very highly esteeimvd by ail who knew

1imi1. lie was 36 years of age and leases
a widow and three children.

At the recent municipal elections in
Ontario the followmng druggists were
elected 10 the highest oltice Im the mumi-
cipahty, beimg chosci> as mayors of their
respective towns: J. A 1 lacking, Listo.
wel J. Urquhart, Oakville ;J. DcWitt
Miartyn, Kincardine.

Amalgamation.

Concentration of forces seems to be
the order of the day. A few months ago
we announced the amîalgamnation of two
promment wholesale drug bouses in New
York, now we are inforied that the drug
firns of Willhams, Davis, Brooks & Co. and
T. iH. Hinclhnian & Sons, of )etroit have
been consolidated into one firiî, the naime
heing "Williams, )avis,B3rooks & i Imch-
nan Srns." 'l'lie president of the new
firn is Wm. C. Williams, vice-president
and generai r.. iager James E. Davis,
capital stock $6oo,ooo. The buiness
will be conducted in the premises occu.
pied by Villiams, Davis & Brooks Co.

LUtci.-ER *iCHF.s, the d:scovcry of
Sir Isaac liolden, whose death was re-
corded rccently, were put upon the
market by chemists.

Trade Notes
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Nontreal College or Pharmaey Christ-
mas Sessional Examinations,

Dec. 23, 1897.

PHARMACY ANI) MATERIA MEICA, SL-NIOR
CLASS.

A-xaminetr--Pxtop. T. D. Ri:ap, O.D., J.P.

(i) Give the steps in the soda process
of Leblanc, as equations. In one short
ton of crystallized sodium carbonate, how
nuch is water and how nuch nietal?
(2) Name five officiai preparations con-
taining nercury in the metallic state. In
the case of a 5o per cent. ointment of
mercury, containing only mercury sp.
grav. 13.5 and grease .950, how much by
weight of the ointment would be required
to fil a î6 oz. pot ? (3) Explain the
manufacture of Magnesia Ponderosa be-
ginning with Epsom salts. How much
H:,C.HF.OrH02 would be required to
saturate ioo grains of magnesia: carb.
B.P.? (4) Name two officiai prepara-
tions in iron in the dyad state, and two in
the triad. In the preparation of the
officiai solution of per-compounds of iron
detail the test which indicates the com.
pletion of the process. (5) Certain ele-
ments are designated halogenous radicals.
Give in outime a method of obtaining
those which have preps. B.P. (6) Naine
the Galenical preparations which contain
added potassium sulphate. (7) Prepara.
tions of sodium, ammonia, potassium,
lithia, are used as antacids. Taking Io
grains of lithia carbonate as a standard
dose, how much Potassium Bicarbonate
would be equal to it in neutralizing power?
(8) Nane the B.P. 'preparations of Cal.
cium. Indicate briefly the method of
manufacture of caîx chlorata. How is
this powder tested ? (9) Distinguish be.
tween white lead, black lead, red lead.
Relate the chemistry of the process for
the preparation of so.called Goulard Ex.
tract. (îo) Name five minerai acids of
B.P. Select one, and note of it appear-
ance of B.P. form, sp. gr., dose, and some
tests of identity.

MATERIA MEDICA.-FIRST VEAR.
Examiner.-Pxor. J. E. W. LEcouRs.

No. i. Calculate the weight of a gallon
of sulphuric acid AI ,843. Find the
weight in grammes of a litre of alcohol
A838.

No. 2. (a) A body weighs s6o grammes,
in water it weighs zoo ; find its sp. gr. (b)
A pint of a liquid weighs 19,5 oz., find
its sp. gr. No. 3. (a) 20 degrees below
zero C, corresponds to what figure on
Fahrenheit's scale? (b) 22 degrees below
zero Fis equal tq what degreç Centigrle?

No. 4. What are the advantages of evap.
oration i vacuo? No. S. How may we
dilute 5 litres of syrup Ai.4o to produce
a liquid Ai.33. No. 6. Two specimens
of opium powder contain respectively 8
and 15 per cent. of morphine, how may
these be mixed to produce io oz. of pow.
der of the strength of B. P. No. 7. Give a
definition of distillation. No. 8. Give a
definition of sublimation. No. 9. How
nay the following be filtered, nitric acid,
etherial solutions, solution of silver nitrate,
solution potas permangon, castor oil. No.
Io. Give a definition of the terms: Amor-
phous, efflorescent, delhquescent, simple
solution, chemical solution.

CHEMISTR.-SE-cONI VEAR.
Examotiner.-l'or. C. A. Prisimx.

No. i. Give the chenical reactions of
corrosive sublimate. No. 2. 'ou have
a white pulverulent substance insoluble in
water. Ammonia dissolves it, but diluted
with water this solution is mnilky. H.. S
or N i, H S gives a black. K, CrC O,
gives yellow. H, SO4 in the solutiondoes
not cause precipitation. The original
body heated with H,, SO, and a crysial
of Fe SO4 gives off red vapors. What is
this body? No. 3. In the case of K.
lir. iti solution with a little bromine water,
in the cold it gives a blue with starch.
What may we conclude ? No. 4. By wiat
reactions may we recognize As. O ? No.
5. What are the common characteristics
of the sulphides, Sn. Sb, Au, As? No. 6.
Into a saline solution we pour solution of
K. SO4, we get a white precipitate. What
may we suspect ? No. 7. The above sal-
ine liquid treated with H. S or N H4 HS
gives a black precipitate. What is it ?
No. 8. How may we know that a sait con.
tains a negative organic radical ? Indi-
cate the method of recognizing azote in a
body which is not nitrite nor a nitrate ?
No. 9. A solution is not precipitated by
H. S nor by NHHS,nor by Co5(NH 4)2.
Heated with K Ho it gives off NH 3 .
After strong heating the residue is dis-
solved in H Cl, the solution is precipitat-
ed by Na, Coa but not by H., SO4. The
only negative radical known as yet in the
original body is Cl. Name the positive
radicals in double ralt. No. re. Indicate
the chief reactions of K4 Fe Cy, and K
Fe Cy,with dyad iron and triad iron, also
with copper. How is iron affected by K
S Cy?

PHARMACY AND CHEISTRV-JUIoR
CLASS.

Ex»a.imor.-Por. JosarH 1XuIMosW, F.C.S.

(t) Why does water, when steadily heat-
d, pas only gradually into stcam ? (a)

Suppose two forces of equal value, say
35, are active, at right angles to each
other, what is the value of the resultant
force? (3) What do you understand by
the following terms: "Synthesis," "a
calorie," " cohesion," "allotropy." (4)
Two similar glass tubes of moderate bore,
are filled to the samne height. the one
with quicksilver, the other with water;
are tie two fluid columns exactly alike,
or not? If not, how do they differ, and
why ? (5) Give the symbols, atomic
weights and quantivalence of a dozen
elementary bodies, and the physical and
chemical properties of one of them. (6)
Given the molecular weight of a gas, how
would you calculate the weight of a given
volume of it ? (7) Calculate the percent-
age composition of Epsom salts. (8) W'hat
is meant by the diffusion of gases ? State
the law expressing the rate of diffusion.
(9) A glass globe holds i oo litres of air
at normal T. and P. How much gas
will escape when the temperature rises to
15' C and the pressure falls to 752 m. m.?
(<o) When steani is passed over red hot
charcoal the prcducts are hydrogen and
carbonic gas ; put this statement into the
form of an equation, and give weights and
volumes of the gases as thereby shown.

BOTANY.

fP,.r. 1. lr.3,1woqlg I.C.S.
ERamn i F. E. %oMISON. F.R.M.S.

(i) Give an account of the principal
modes of cell formation. (2) Describe
the cork cells; where are they found and
what are their function. (3) Describe the
transverse section of a monocotyledonous
and of a dicotyledonous stem. (4) De-
scribe the growing point of an exogenous
stem. (5) What portions of the meristem
tissue enter into the formation of the leaf-
bud ? and what parts cf the leaf tissues
do they respectively produce? (6) In what
particulars does the central cylinder or
stele, differ in root and stem. (7) Why
are palisade cells found in one row, in
two rows, and sometimes on both sur-
faces of a leaf? (8) Write as fully as you
can about the epidermis. (9) Where are
sieve tubes found ? Give some idea of
their appearance under the microscope.
(ro) What are the functions of the chloro-
phyll ?

IT HAS BEEN CALCULATED that in the
case of a man six feethigh, it takes one-
twentieth of a second for a message to
travel along his nerves from the brain to
the feet, so the theory arises that a shorter
a man is the sharper he should be,
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STEARNS'
Wine of
Cod Liver Oil

In presenting \Me of Cod Liver Oi-Stearns'--we do

not clain it to be a food, but a stimulant to the processe' of

assimilation and nutrition. To be sure the mianufacturers of

Cod Liver Oil by the steai process, and those wiho are push-

ing cnulsions of Cod Liver 01i, are ves y iuîclh opposcd to the
light browi Cod L.iver Oil for obvious reasons. On accotîut
of the sightly product produced by the stean process they

certainly have appearances on their side, but whenî a compari-
son is'made between the therapeutic elliciency of the paie,
straw.colored oil and the light brown oui, the latter is miore

efficacious. Why enpiloy the fatty matier at ail wiuen tic!
extractives can ie adminîstered separately froi al the
nauseous, frishy tasse and disagreeahle associations if Cod
Liver Oil itself? Fat um no case stimuilates tissue building.
In fact, the fat has the p-operty of inhibiting or siowing upcell action, and white it thus prevents tissue ivaste to a certain
extent, k itay cautse aIn accumulation in the systemi of the

products of waste to the detrinent of the patient. Extractives,
on the contrary, containiing the substances which stinulate

celi activity, not onily clear the celis of the waste niatter by

ncrcasing their activity, but ciusc thei to take up nutritive

imîaterial front the food and thus build fresh and hcalthy tissues

in place of those wasted by disease. Unless food is given with
Winle of Cod Liver Oil it is like putting a blower on an already

exhausted fire withotut putting on fresh fuet. But why give
the iauseous fat of cod livers when butter, creaml or the fat of
meat niay bc eniployed without disagrecing with the patient's

stonach ? Under proper die, in which fat takes its relative
proportion with the other ingredients necessary to nutrition,
and with the use of the extractives as contained in% Wne of

Cod Liver Oil-Stearns'-hetter results muay be secured in
iost cases than by Cod Liver Oil iedication as generally

practised.

Our Brochure on Wine of cod I.iver Oil. enitedt " From Source
to Fnti," we will gladly mail to any pharniacist who may be
interested enough in the sutbject to write to us for a copy.

Stearns' Wine of Cod Liver 011 is sold by al Jobbers at $8 o0 per
dozen, or may be ordered direct from the Manufacturers.

Frederick Stearns & Co.,"ar°is
WINDSOR, ONT.

Detroit, lich. London, Eng.

.LITTLE'Sf;
PATENT F LU 1D

SHEEP DIP
A,.ND CATTLE WASH.ý

For the Destruction of Ticks, Lice, Mange, and
all Insects lpl0 Sheep, Horses, Cattle,

Pigs, Dogs, etc.
Superior to Carbolle Acid for Ulers, Wounds, Sores, etc

Removes Seurf. Roughness. and Irritation of the Skin.
making the coat soft. glossy, and healthy.

Removesthe unpleasantsmeil from Dogs and other animais.

Litile's Sheei tip anu Cattle Wa, " os (rud at thre mu.i>i.n
F. penmenta Farmil a Ottaw.a and irandon, at the )1i aruindubtnral
l'armn, Guelph, and b'y ait the panespal-i Bheedei, in the .manil n
i, pronounced t- be the clialitt and meî.,t etiecttnc reiedy un the iakilet

t1r 17 Goldl. Suiver, anld oth1er 1t ze Meda.tl, b.ia' been aw.rdeil tl
Littl's Shecp and Cattle Wah "i .111 oi tof the world.

Sold in large Tin, ai 75c. is wanted by every Farier and lreede
in tic theiinioni.

ROBERT WIGH IMAN, ruggist, OWEN SOUNO, ONT:
Sole Agent for the Dominion.

To be had froin all ree t iamiltn.and L.,inlin.

Cheap, Harmless, and Effective
A Highly Concentrated Fluid for Checking and Preventing

Contagion from Infectious Diseases.

NON-POISONOUS AND NON.CORROSIVE.

Ina test of Disinfectants, undertaken on bchalf'of the American Goe.
rnment, " Littlc's ohible Pieny!e " was proved i be the Ist Diin-

fectant, being successfully actie ai 2 per cent., whst that whict rankeild
second recquirce 7 Per ce.it., cnd iany Disinfectants, ai 50 peCr cent.,
pro'.ecd wortîhless. ' ii heiieio

Litth:'s Solible Pheayle" will destroy the mfection of ai Fcvcrs
and ail Contiagious and lInfcctious Discases, and wull neutralîze any bad
smcil wiatever, net by disguising il, but iy de.stroyig it.

Used in the L.non and Provincial I lospitals and approved of by the
I iighest Sanitary Au horities of the day.

The Phcnyle l'as been awarded Gold Mielala and Diplonas in al]
parts of the world.

Sold by aIl Dcuggists in 25C. and Soe. Bottles, and St.oo Tins.
A 25c. blottle wilniake fouir gallons strongest Disinfectiant. I wantcd

by every Physician, 1louseholder, and Public Ins:itution in the Dominion.

ROBERT WIGHTMAW, Oruggist, OWEN SOUNO, ONT
Sole Agent for the Dominion.

To be had from ail Wiolesale Druggists in Montreal, Toronto, llamilton,
and London, Ont., and Winnipeg, Man.New York, City.
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is it asking too much to
crave the privilege of shar-
ing our profits with the
retailer ? We appreciate
the value of the retail
druggist's personal push
in the sale of Cascarets
and No-To-Bac, and are
willing to pay for it. Every
druggist who sells our
goods and does not write
us at once for our new and
liberal proposition, in force
Aug. 1, 1897, will lose
money. Sterling Remedy
Company, Chicago, Mon-
treal, Can., or New York.
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Pharniacy in England.
Aq. Sambruci Trip. -. Erytirol 'l'etraiitrate Microscopes for Catinda

Progress of the Enîgiish, P.A%.r.A. --A Ricli Norwegian Mine >hoto.
graphic r1ounts.

a rtý" ..Ur %>M . î.. .,~

Elder Flower water is one of those old-
falioned preparations thiat scen to lie
slowly dying out, its reputation as a seli-
cIe for eye lion havmiig already wancd.
A great part of that used mit lharacy is
im)o>rted froi the south oi France, to-
gether with rose water an-1 orange lltwer
water. But the Antiferincntive Coi-

paiy-a Company formned to run a prtpa-
ration sinilar to salicylic acid and recoi
nended for preserving jaim, ieat, etc.-

of London, Eng., have taken up the distil-
lation of elder flower water fromt Englash
flowers, and have certainly obtaintd a
superior product. One of ticir repre-
sentatives inforis nie that a good deal of
soplisticated elder flower water coles
froii the Continent, and is nerely a
" fakcd " product of orange flower water,
with a trace of citronella. Sonie time
ago, Messrs. Bush & Co. showed ane a
little phial contaiming the otto or essert-
tial oil of elder flower, which they vanited
at a good deal higler price than otto de
rose ; in fact, about $25 pier e.-. Ini
order to obtain their supply of elder
fla wer water al the year round, imany
firis preserve a sufficiency for their need
hy .mixing the flowers wlen fresh with
sait. It cai then be di'.tilled as required,
but the product is not so fine as if it be
distillt d at the proper time.

'ie sad death of one of Burrouglis,
.Vtllcoie & Co.'s assistants through ail

explosion, caused by poinding crythrol
tetranitrate in a mortar, lias attracted at-
tention to iis chemical. It is closely
related to nitro.glycerin chemically, ery-
tirol being a tetrahydric alcoliol, winest
glycerin is, of course, a trihydric alcoliol.
In the evidence, the firn's chemist clearly
laid the wlole blaimie on the deceased
assistant, and the suggestion was made
that lie had no business to be compaund-
ing it in the amethod indicated. Ili deal-
ing with tliese decomposable, but îlot
necessarily explosive, bodies, care and
common sense must be exercised. For

instance, picric acid can be safely handled
in solution or gently pulverized by itself,
but with certain combinations it fornis
salts tlat are quite liable to explode by
percussion.

An instance of the revival in Canadian
trade was given me last week by a firm of
microscope and camera makers. They

had þî i pped fIft a roficvpe anda a
iuilier if thteir speial laera' t ( Cin

ata, Iln philos l>liew il imi' t rient, a' w Ill
a., e imancra, lg 'ilh 111,anuuf tarers. e latu
Inat ithey can e.10% compete, bth Il

qualht .n,Il prait,, Ih11 tie Unitel Stat.
Mogarcnser, iearly .111 the allort 1t ctit iai

prov~eent have been ilade in lingiand,
aitlituglh it illaust lie ,IdmiIted t hat in
chaea:ess oif len', the Freiclh haitus.
''ie preaiiapal plate and paper maaif'ac
turer foried an assUelation early Iaî the
year, with the olj i tof maintailnag retail

prlce%. Tlhis lis givln the fort ign aaîatui
lattuler an tp.rt i of plicinîg lai'.
ware on the maîghsh market, lut tley
are lot by anîy imiean's LCked, NIt)t alaîa
leurs, after tiving one or two of the prin
ciîpal lmakes, settle dovnl to the one thley
like best and vill try li other. ThIere
can be no doubt that the reduced price
of saî"cr has enabled manufacturers to
pocket had'uane profits durin, dte year,
as it is an important itm i the cost of
iiainufaetturmiîg both plates and 1p mits.

ie progrss of the Propretary Article
Trade Association am England n figlattiig
the cuatung problem lia'. bee I n, but
etmuinently satsifactory. It has i.ean proved
over and over agamn that lar al arraange-
ments will neer nicet the me, and mere
pious expresion- of diapproval at e\
trente cutting widl avai nothang. '[lit
drug stores arc only two ghid of patent
and proprietary iemcies as stalkmag
horses or adverisenents. Ihese good
afford them the opportunay of statmaag
uatal pace so-and-o, our pr c , saomethimg
very muci lower. It should not be for-
gotten, however, thiat evei if ai tlIese pro

puetaries were on the protecte-l hst of the
association, the tactics of the t utter would
be unalered. -le would still take hies
like chiciîaeal food or Epsomt salt and
qlote absurd prices aBut tlis folia of
comlpeti ion could lie mm14ne easily liet,
and the pubber is not so anxi >uis ta buy

wholesale quantities even if til y are
cheap. Th.. py of it as that an aacia-
t on formed fir the sole object of amtehaur
ataîg one of theI m> st objecanioiable

phases o modern tisimetS, lias lot seciar

cd unammout s.upinrt. Ni tusi îio the leatd
iag mteimbers in the trade, wlo have al
along been securing full prces, prefer toi
sucer at the partial adhesion of manaufac,

trers As if lite miiSl',t ptotent aigment
that coauld anhly appi te O thi nianni
fa-tulrers. woul'Il not lhe the amiaîtllt% -S
the trade ulpon the %ubirt Il hie re

lader rtehqmaares nt salvation, why shi'ifil
the ianufacrtur star to se ame it for hui

I have just received an interesting doou
muent fromuit an enîterprIsing Nrwegin,
who a havinig heard of dîth mieatret e-aîtsNei
hn the da overy of bhaumî, and hemving the
lhapp p)'V iow %'or tof a nnniîe * aitainIl g
cl\ ite, 1', apliaretily limder lie anupre'.
son tat it a a aefual conit iti% to drug
gists. 'Tlie foPl vWllg is absirat ted fron
the enerular of IIerr Maurite K irlevold,
of SlltInle;, No'rway "In the muuaîîn
tains. of Norwa> are often founidl the rare't.
mineraIls ni dhe woirld, siiclh as contain
beliad in, thoritum, lantthan, yttrium, lir
con: uman, valnadill, tldq lvoIi, gallumi, etc,
h romi a rhcli nine n Vas. R INylke, us
ol

t lei-tme (cn 'aning bhitin $7 2, per kilt
Urinmlumre1415,>ýC.ole "

'l 'e <.C.n?.îi1nag > rittDi,

in1aa a te, . aneite 2 40 "
V%*etcrut.1.h, mn:lnjvte 4)

Professr Raamîsay permois the under-
igned, Mr. M. Karlevold to state that

his <leete >ield, fron 1.-5 to : cub cents
per gram of lehui. L/are, London,
a i th March, a 897 writes that " his clev
t. e il, estnated to be very ricl I lelitan.

Meltng and Assay OfItces and tire
F'loor, .ondon, wrtes on the i a th No
Nembher . " One box nf uranium ore . net

dry weight, 3 qrs. a5 lbs. Conitaming I 2
lier cent. of y eltow oxide of uranum "

It deserves the special notice of labor
atories and chenical factones with large
Cenumpt.on that tlieoretic and practical
miine.'rs consider the mine above naned
and recently dascovered the rclest an
Ntrway, nay ii the world, as to uranium
ore and stdal rarer helium.

h ai myself discoverer and owner of
the mne, and I am wdlling to give a
laberal dascount an proportion to qauan-
tities cInsueI." There is an air of
enterprase about this circular that nakes
one alinost regret iat the discoverer of
haeliti was not able to vauant it as a rei
edy for constumption or soicthng else.
It would anean a siall fortune to my
Norwegian faend. As it is, I an afraîd
the clematid for belaun or even clevette
wîll never lie large, and the discoverer
and owvner ai Ilhe rachest nine in Norway
whli ni be mnundated with orders an spite
of the egndorseaament of "e theoretic " and
practical mmllers.

At thi tinie of the year the amateur
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photographer is looking for elegant and
suitable mounts for some of his best
prints so that he may present them to his
friends. These are now obtainable in as
many choice designs as Christmas cards
themselves, and just as a good frame will
set off a picture, so good mounts should
be used for specimens of the photograph-
er's art.

College of Pharmacy Examinations.

The Christmas Sessional examinations
of the Montreal College of Pharmacy
were held on Tuesday, Decemîber 21 st to
Thursday, December 23rd, inclusive,
when the following students passed in
their various subjects, and are ranged in
order of merit, namely:

Botany-Geo. H. Voss, P. G. Mount,
C. A. Descheres.

Chemistry (Junior Class).-M. Albert,
T. A. Swift, A. J. Bedard, E. P. Jones,
Allan T. Christie, J. J. Weinfeld.

Chemistry (Senior Class). - Gustave
Richard, J. A. Goyer, Miss A. A. Prevost,
H. Guerin, Gilbert Faulkner, S. Moison,
J. N. Farley.

Materia Medica (Junior Class).-J. N.
Farley, Joseph Valois, Miss A. A. Prevost,
Gustave Richard, L. J. E. Vadhoncour,
H. Guërin, Gilbert Faulkner, J. B. Bisail-
Ion, Roger Pasquin, J. A. Choquette.

Materia Medica (Senior Class).-Geo.
H. Voss, J. Bedard, A. E. Baldwin, M.
Albert, F. J. Leimaistre, O. H. Tansey,
Allan T. Christie. The next examina-
tion will be held at the end of March.

Reduction In Price.

Truc to their policy-to apply to the
retail price ail saving in cost of manufac-
turing, due to increased facilities and out-
put-the O. & W. Thum Co. announce
a reduction in the price of their Tangle-
foot of 5 cents per box, and 40 cents per-
case.

For 1898 Tanglefoot will be sold at :
40 cents a box.

$3.40 a case.
The Tanglefoot people hope that the

reduction will be a welcone one to the
retailer, and that it, like all previous re-
ductions, will result in increased use.

A Complaint.

The following letter has been sent us
for publication. The grievance spoken
of is quite common in other than the
lumbering districts, and the only remedy
wç see is to. let such preparations " severe..

ly alone," not handling thum, and push-
ing the sale of goods made by legitinate
dealers:

I desire to call your attention to a
method sonie of the manufacturers of the
so-called " patents " are adopting to push
sales. Every fall our country up liere is
overrun with their travellers, who try to
stock us up with tlcir respective nos-
trums, then inake a tour of the various
lumber camps and scl theni by the gross
at prices that we cannot touch. They
(the travellers) cone into our stores and
threaten us that if we don't buy a large
quantity that they wili selI direct to the
lumber firms. To-day a traveller for a
certain liniment visited me, and intimated
that if I would not buy that he would call
on the various lumber firms and solicit
their trade. Now could not the respec-
tive wholesale houses put the "screws "
to these peripatetic concerns and compel
them to do legitinate business. Last fall
the same firn stocked up the whole coun-
try with their stuff. Goodness knows
business is duli enough without having
these people peddle their wares througlh
the cuuntry and undermine our legitimate
trade. We- depend largely upon the lum-
bering trade for our business, but this
sort of thing is knoéking everything silly.
Kindly give me your views on the sub.
ject.

Quick Work.

The annual stock.taking by wholesale
druggists has always been a long and
tedious operation, and how to shorten
the time and yet have even more accur-
ate results has just been exemplified.
The Lyman Bros. & Co., Limited, To.
ronto, decided last year there could be
an improvement in stock-taking, and
decided to do it in a day instead of
spending ten days over it as formerly.
They commenced on Thursday evening
the Soth at 7 p.m1., worked until ro;
started again Friday morning at eight and
finished by five o'clock. While the trade
were not canvassed on Friday all business
that came to then was handled as usual.
We congratulate then on ibis one of
their many up.to.date methods of doing
business adopted during the past ycar.

The Estimation of Aloes.

Fifty grammes of aloes are dissolved in
About 300 ce. of hot water, rendered acid
with a few drops of hydrochloric acid.
The solution is allowed to cool, and the
minous bodie.arec separated. Large eg

cess of animonia and 45 grammes of a 30
per cent. solution of calcium chloride are
added, and the whole well shaken. The
precipitate is pressed and mixed with
hydrochlorc acid in a niortar. The frec
aloin and the calcium chloride ire then
dissolved in the minimuim quantity of hot
water. The aloin separates from its aque-
ons solution when cooled with ice, almost
quantitatively.-Pharm. Zeitung.

Fehling's Test (Quantitative).

Mr. Thos. Carwardine, F.R.C.S., writes
to the Briish Ifedical Journal (C. D.):
"This may be rendered much more rapid
by placing the test-tube containing the
suspended precipitate of red copper sub-
oxide in a centrifugal machine. The
precipitate is then thrown down at once,
and the color of the solution is obvious
without delay. Custly apparatus is un-
necessary; a piece of string tied to the
test-tube enables it to ')e twirled round in
the air, when the precipitate will be all
found at the botton of the tube, and the
color of the liquid can then be seen at a
glance."

Miscible Tar 011.

Heavy tar oil, which is largely used as
a deodorant and disinfectant, is rendered
easily miscible with water to a uniform
and more or less permanent emulsion by
the employment of alkaline resin soap.
Fegon prepares the soap basis from resin,
oo; soapmaker's lye, 95 ; distilled water,

200; commercial oleic acid, 4o. The
resin is dissolved in lye and the water by
boiling. The resin soap is then evapor-
ated to 2oo, cooled, and the oleic acid
added. Soft soap may be substituted for
the oleic acid ; in this case only 85 of lye
are used, and the mixture of the two
soaps is evaporated down to 24o. To
every such 24o parts of resin soap basis
suflicient heavy tar oil is added to pro.
duce îooo. The soap is gently heated
and mixed gradually with 400 Of the oil;
the temperature is then carefully raised
just short of boiling, until a perfect solu-
tion is effected; the rest of the oil is then
added. During cooling the vessel should
be covered over to prevent too great
evaporation of water, of which the soap
should retain about so parts. Finally the
mixture is filtered or strained through a
cloth.-Jour. de Ph.

TH E production of castor oil is looked
upon as a probable future industry for
China.
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THE OPTIGAL
INSTITUE 0F CANADA

60 «ong SreTORONTO.

A Diplôra fron t.i% ln'ittffti mekn%~et'~g
Tl'he kit.wietlge ;:ainc.l at is In uiuton meant ýmetIzdng.

THE ONLY RECOGNIZED OPTICAL
INSTITLJTE IN CANADA.

And mi Iettequasi go any lie Ànseýrlri.

No lirevious knowlet1ge wh:iktver or optics or fattinjzIac is reqîurted.
becausc tbe course emblraces cteryîhmng front lirst to laI.- thrit i, nccessarIy
for tn oplician to know li ordler bo ýcicntiuicaIIy antl litticrly. it ga
StuiUctiIs provC tiscit abi>liîy Iu do titis by atctutl I)mtr1 wourk on pients
the last kew da>)s of Ille course.

Ws'iîc for -i 1'to,;Icctuas ani tee dite stimny of liu,îdvdd of prcviu,~
btutlent-.

Next Class January 24th, 1898.
Fee for Fuit Course, $25.

W. E. flaaa.lisI..

-T EROWN BROSOLMTE
Stationers, Bookbinders,

64-68 KING STREET EAST, TORONTO

Account
Bffoks

Leatbcr Goods

Office and
Pocket Miaries

Stationtry

Office Supplies

Typewriters'
Supplies

Bookbinders.;
and I>rinters'

mate rial

Caligraph Typewriter, Edison 1-limeograph,
Wirt Fountain Pens,

'"'Esterbrook Steel Pen<'

Wic aini Io h:tvc the ilî.nt c-luftete Statioltcry t-muise in Ille
U>onsinion.

lrIatcI

LANSI ING'S p 'c--IODd
GLASSCINE For Druggists'
LABELS Shelfware

Samnple and shett of desigsis Cree

Dir. IR. IR. ]LANSILNG
78 Beaubien St. Detroit. Michigan. U.S.A

7-QELATINE

CAPSULES
.% N c

p t RL 0 1 0 ÎS
a 14 à i tT-t.-à i m -- £ i m m

eýPE A PL SM APEC C^PSU LE S.-

H. Planten & Son

SI'ECIAL PRICES for 1EXPORI
0"

Co -ýpnc. e ýc41ctrI

PLAN1EN'S cow:LP, 01 CAPS ULES
Are elprul ilth. f'rd 4vrrfor *1.r4, 8111 I ki.IIblity

sold. l.y 311t I>rttggi. la. th. i 0( f

speify d'ia teit3 m 341 qt >rteroa

Ha Planton & Son' N Yoîk
1i* i Plote-e ý%lbeicà Il ttm.

"4Zeta"9
Atom izer

is Oit. 01ATOI1IZER. and i, fiîleci

w~iîl our tiovel Ilard rubiietr cul) for

plrolccting Ille s'oft rtilwsct piarts anid

Ille lbaid of flic îzsr front c. tncl

wili Ille oil belig sryd

TRADE PRICE. $7.00 PER DOZ.

A saniffe sent. pobsiîagle pa:td, ta

Ille trade, on 3lifflic.tioîn.
%'c have a full lange of autzr

.tprices %0 suit ail ctla'bes vi ) ide
1>rice tIm, icvîstd If) dIte. 110W recadY

ALPHA RUBBER CO., L1mITED
MANUFACT URERS 0F FINE RUBBER GOOS

MONTREAL

CANADIAN DRUGGfST,
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ANTIKAMNIA SUBSTITUTION
De SPECIAL NOTICE "i

AIl caees of enispected sstitution called to our :ttiention
will be inve.stigated, and upon incrimsinating evidence,

the ubstitutor will be reported to every Ihîyeici:ain
and driggist in the surrouiding territorv.

Honest Pharmacy Must Have Honest Competition.

AnUkanmnia Pewdered. Autihannla Tablet. and Combinatiusî,
Tablets are made solely by tu and are put up la

1-oz. package, ouly.

NEVER IN BULK.
Infornuation Reapecting Substitution Thanikfully Received.

All Correspondence Confidential.
aotar.ss:

TUE ATIAM IA CHEMICAL COMPAY, St. Lais, Mi., U.S.A.

MHE IDEAL FRENCH TONC

Nourishes. Strengthens, Stimulates.
Fortifies and Refreshes the

Entire System.

For invalids ici /,ans andilair,
loss of appeie, stomnach and hung tou.-

imgea Ibics, and impoverishled llood.
" Effect Immediate and Listing.

P'rescribcd by hie nedical profession
m for 3o ycars. throughout Europe ani

nicrica. The most porilar tonic
a, î:imssulant in hosp:tals. pulic, pivate

- and rcligious instititions.

As palatable as the choicest old wlnes.

ur Sonl t Druggists and Groccrs.. Avoid
subsmiuuions.

ASK FOR VIN MARIANI.

LAWRENCE A. WILSON & G0., MONTREAL
sole A:enn' for Canada for

GOLD LACK SEC CHAMPAGNE. * OLD EMPIRE RTE WHISKEY
BOUTELLEAU FilS. DOCIORS. SPECIAL BRANDY.

Wampole's

BEEF, WINE, AND IRON.
In Pint Bottles..... .............. $5 00 per doz.

Winchester (1 imp. Gal.)......... 2 00 each.

Imp. Gallon, in 5 gal. lots, and over 3 50 per gal.

Vithg liindsomne lithogriphed labels. Buyer's naie proninently
P>rinted on saie, at the folluwinig prices:

. Gross lots, and over..........SOO 00 per gross.
(iPackel in One.Dozen Cases.)

\Ve use a l'ure Sherry Wine in the manufacture of this article,
assuring a delicate flavor, and we guarantee the quality o Ie
equal to any mu the miiarket.

Ve invite comsparison with other nanufacturers, and will chees.
fully furnish samples for that purpose.

Vour early orders and enquiries solicited through %Vholesale
J obbers, or direct fromi us.

Henry K. Wampole & Co.,
MANUFACTURING PHARMACISTS,

Phladelphla, Pa.
Caunadia n Brauch :

36 and 38 Lombard Street, TORONTO.

The Drug Trade
of Canada.....

GlENTLEMEN:-Ransom's Family Receipt Book for
1S93 is now m tIe hands uf the printer. This being
the first year of its publication for a nuimber of years

in Canada, I beg to offer Ile following description of the

saIe:

Tt is a thirty.two page hook with cover illustrated, and con-

taininsg thrce hundred recipes for cooking. It is sought after

by the public and I an sure will pease your patrons.

We propose to furnish tiis book to each drui:gist who will
furnish us with his nmile and address ; whiclh will be printed

on each iook. The purpose of the book is to advertise Trask's
Magnetie Ointment, antid Ransomt's Hive Syrup and Tolu.

Please forward your nîamie, also nuiber of books you could

use. andtihey will be sent forward to you by cxpress, prepaid

fron

Francis U. Kahle,
127 Bay St., TORONTO.

1oB) CANAW)AN DRUGGIST.
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Ontario College of Pharmacy.

JUNIOR EXAtIINriONS.

''he Ontario College of Pharmacy has
just terminated the most successful junior
term in its history. At the junior exam-
initions 122 students presented thiem.
selves, the largest junior class. by twelve
students, in the history of the institution.
The result of these examinations is given
below. Archie %loir, who heads the class
in general proficiency, as well as in each
individual subject, made a remarkably
high mark, taking 498% marks of a pos-
sible 5oo, representing i oo in each of four
subjects, and 982 in the fifth.

Pirs/ C/asslJonors.-Arranged in order
of merit : Archie Moir, Robert c)on-
aId, Hugh McPherson, Chas. W. Watson,
G. M. Bateson, James Twohey, Clarence
H. Lewis, Leonard R. Clarke, Hugh W.
Smith, Andrew Johnston, James M. Dun.
can, H. Homer Biach, A. J. Davidson, J.
A. McDonald, J. Nelson Scovy, W. Gra-
ham Williams, Edward J. Davis, A. W.
Smiley, Walter Bews, John McRae, J.
A. Gallagher, James W. Johnston, S. M1.
Lyon, G. B. Fowier, G. W. lenderson,
j. Bartholonew, R. W. .AcKinnell. Geo.
E Rason, Ahraham Potts, H. A. David-
s>n.

Second-Class Honors.-In order of
menrit: J. W. Mcl.aren, U. R. Baih.y, H.
A. Crooks, Louis D. Orr, H. T. Hubble-
white, F. M. Crowe, M. Galbraith, James
T. Curtis, Wm. Driver, Herbert T. Mc-
L.an, Arthur Powell, A. E. W.ardell,
Harry E. Ridley, R. E. W. lcl)iarmid,
Alex. Stewart, Barth. Munto, James Win-
terborn, Ehner J. Beilman, W. C. Elliott,
Percy L. Murray, J. I. C. Nornabell, Geo.
J. Mitchell, G. A. Borland (acq.), F. E.
Fielding, J. A. Bilbee, G. W. Pegg, W. J.
Kent and NI. C. Prust (acq.), G. il.
Worthington, R. N. Kelly, Reuben Mor-
gan, J. F. Patteron, G. .. Walker, Wm.
McLeod, E. E. Rutherford, Jack Kelly,
A. R. Badger, W. L. McKinnon.

Pass list, A/habceica1.-Jas. Allen,
W. A. Armitage, T. A. Argue, William
Cameron, Victor S. Campbell, B. S. Cors-
well, C. P. Collins, F. G. Craig, Colin
J. Cunningham. F. W. Dunn, Wmu.
Flood, W. E. Fraleigh, E. C. Hiaines,
Harry W. Hardy, George Hourigan, R. C.
Houston, A. F. Knowles, Frank lcln-
tyre, H. E. Mideboro, Ez7ie J. Nott, A.
C. Oliver, Richard Reid, George A. Ross,
Albert L. Smith, Irwin A. Snyder, L. H.
Santon, John Stewart, Stanley M. Ter-

rant, John Taylor, l-. 1. Thomas R. A.
Totteln, Frank H. Walley, J. Il. White,
Ebon Vigle.

Aegrotats and Stars.-Granted aegro.
tat, with pass standing : Alex. lcl.ean.

Starred in following subjects J. R.
Russell, Practical Chemistry ; Fred. R.
Glassford, Clhemîistry ; W. C. Dixon.
Latin, Po'ology, etc-, A. W. Miller, Latin,
Posology, etc.; W. A. DePencier, Phar.
macy and Chemnistry ; G. F. Bretiotur,
lharmacy , R. A. Whitton, Pharmacy,
Chenuistry, and Practical Cheminstry
Vm. Sumnerfeldt, Piarmacy and Practi

cal Clemistrv.
Ilig/est ii Su/jt.1s. - Pharniacy -

Archie Moir, Hugh McPherson and
Clarence H. Lewis (aeq.).

Chemistry-Archie Mfoir, Iltgh lc-
Plherson and G. M. Bateson (acq.).

Practical Chcmîistry--Archie AMoir and
Charles W. W'atson (acq.), ilugh lc-
lierson and G. M. Bateson (acq ),

.Lttin, Posology, etc.-Archie Moir, W.
Grahamî Williams, Charles W. Watson,
]antes Twobey and A. J. Davidson (atq ).

Botany-Archie Moir, Andrew John
ston, Leonard R. Clarke.

Tle supplemnental exaiminations will bc
held on Jan. 3 rd and 4 th, when students
will be examined on those subjects in
which they failed. Tlie senior session
will begin Jali. 5th.

Semi-Annual Examination.

The results of the fifty.fourih seu.
annuail examination, held at the Coliege
Building of the Ontario College of Phar-
nacy, Toronto, fron the l3th to the i Sth
of December.

Tie following studetts passed in all
subjects:

Batchelor, J. H. Branpt-n ; Flood, W.
E., Toronto ; Germasi, S. A., Ieterlboro ,
Irvine, M. D., Lindsay ; Robertson, J. I'.,
Elora.

la>sed in part suljccts, having passed
tIhe others in prior examination :

Craig, H. G. G., Ottawa; Gillespie, 1.
R., Orangeville; Gun, J. R., Durham:
Lang, J. S., Peterboro ; .ander, N. B.,
Toronto . Macartncy, C. B., Thorold ;
Maoore, 1'. IL, Creemore ; McCullough,
W. Il., Guelph ; xiullctt, T. E., Madoc
Urquhart, W. H., Stouffville.

Passed in chemistry: B. Guiinî, Hain.
ilion.

Passed in pharmracy: F. A. Gray, IQ.
ronto.

ONTARIO COLLEGE OF PHARNACY.

li>I:, 180'

r -.1 Ar,, i (lsm all*'ed. t.o

i. D>esrribe fully the typical character.
istics of a di.cotyledonous plant.

Z. Write short notes on (a) Stomata,
()Gymteciumf, (à- Phyllotaxy.

3. Definc the teris -Multiple Fruit,
Poie, Stolon, Sucker, Pollination.

4. Write briefly on Fertilization and
the various means that help to bring à
about.

5. Describe fully the minute structurc
of a leaf.

6. What is Inflorescence? Describe
RaceCe, Corymb, Cyme, Ilead, 1Umbel.

7. What are Roots ? Classify and
explain your classificat:on.

S. Parasite l'iants.-)eline and give
an examjple. low do they differ froni
Saprophytes ?

t and to. Oral Exainiations.
Values. :o, 1o, :a, 1o, 1o, 1o, 1a, 1o,

20.

\ MllIAMntA.

I 0e h.. A .IU l i:ne alt.-Zd, t0 lou, 

1. G'um 'Resins. . Mention (a) ail those
of the B. P.. (b) 1 labitat: (c) Preparations
of each ; (d) Vhat distinguishcs a gurm.
re.sin (rom a resin ?

-. Camphor.-Describe (a )at moderate
length, how and fron what obtaned , (b)
l'ully its characters : (c) Mention its pre-
parat:ons ; (d) Give tests for purity.

3. G/rcrin.--.escribe (a) How and
fron what obtained : (b) Fully its charac.
teis: (e) Adultcrations and imîpurities,
and tests for saine ; (d) State preparations
into which it enters.

.. Cive the adulerations or impmxities,
or deteriorations which occur in (A) (a)
Oil.emon, (b) Oil Peppermint, (c) Oil
Wintergreen, (d) Powdercd OPium, (e)
Plow(ered Rhubarb. (») IHow would
you detect thei ?

5. Oi/ e/ Turfe:ifine.-Describe at
moderate length-() low and fromi
what uhtained ; (1.) Fuily its char acters ;
(c) Mention al the oftic;al preparations
into which it enters ; (d) Vhat impuritics
or adulterations occur in i;
briefly, tlets for purity.

6. Opium.-)escrbc at mtoderate
length (a) How obtaned ? (b) Mention
its constituents and state the percentage
of the principal ones. (c) What, in your
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opinon, would constitute a prnme sample
of Opiuni? (d) Naie the adulterations,
impurties or deteriorations of Guni
Opium, and state (e) briefly how would
you detect theni ? (f) Give the prepara.
tions.

7. Microscopca//.--Differentiate: (a)
Powdered Licorice roum Compound Lioc.
rice Powder. (b) Powdered R'tharb
froms Insect Powder. (t) liera Picra
froi Powdered Cloves. (d) Powdered
Ginger fromt Powdered Orris. (e) Plow-
dered Senna from Powdered Cnchona.

8. Ca rdanois.-G ive (a) Habitat and
parts used ? (b) Constituents ; (c) Pre.

parations ; (d) frot what are the follow.
ing obtained :-Berberia, Daphnin, Chry.
sarobin: Delphnne, lervine, Saponin,
Narcein, Pelletierine, Saccliarin, Picro.
toxine.

9 and îo. Oral Examinations.
Values. Q, io, io, 1o, 1o, 1o, 12, o,

20.

Examiner-F. T. iARxisoN.
(Tinie allow cd. two hours.)

i. Percolation :
(a) Give brief description of process,

state principles involved, and give
points to be specially observed in

packing a percolator.
(b) Naine classes of drugs for which

it is well suited, also those fer
which it is no: suited.

2. Ilow would the following substances
be affected if left in, an open dish ex-
posed to air and light: Camphor, Sul.
phate of Iron, Chloride of Calcium,
Lead Plaster, Phosphorus, Santonin.

3. Give quantity of each of the follow.
ing substances tlat would be equivalent
to one grain of powdered Opium : Tinc-
turc of Opium, Conpound Tincture of
Camllphor, Extract of Opium, Compound
Pill of Soap, Wine of Opium, Compound
Powder of Kino, Compound Powder of
Ipecacuaiha, Compound Powder of
Opium.

4. .Ether lunis: Say in what respect
it differs fron, and how it may be pre.
pared from Ether, and give reasons for
process.

5. Give description of the following,
state from what they are prepared and
give any comnon names by which they
are known : Acetanilide, Glucide, Phena-
Zone, Caffeine, Sulphonal.

6. Name the menstruim emplloyed and
state strength of ci of the following:
Tincture of Ergot, Tincture of Buchu,

Tincture of Kino, Tincture of lodine,

Conipound Tncture of l:ivender, Tnc.
turc of Nux Vomica.

7. Describe and explaim fully the pre.
paration of Lead Plaster, and state ail the
ollicial preparations into which it enters.

S Jiyuor Am»z,,onii .4«tàtis l''rtir:
Froni wlat is it prepated ? Describe

process and state just how you
would deterniine wlen the process
is finisled.

9 and o. Oral and recognition of speci-
inenli'S.

Values. S, 4, 9, 12, S, 12, 12, 8, 7.

, aminer-Pault L. scorr

( riime.allowedl, two hours.)

i. Give the chemical formula or: Zinc
Sulphite, Aluminium Chloride. Potassium
1) pophosphite, Ferrous Ferricyanide,

Sodium Arsemte, Magnesiun Citrate,
Calcium Bichromate and Ferric Ortho.
phosphate.

2. Give a brief account of the chemi;-
try of Mercury.

3. D.,fine the teris : Valence, Mole-
cule, Ketone, Paraffin, Normal Voltmetric
Solution, Sublimation, Catalytic and
Electrolysis.

4. Show by equations the action of:
(a) Chlorine upon moist Slaked

Lime.
(b) Sodium Corbonate upon Zinc

Sulphate in Solution.
(c) Hydrogen Sulphide upon Copper

Sulphate in Acid Solution.
(d) lydrogen Sulphide upon Potas-

siun Chromate in Acid Solution.
(e) Water upon Bismuth Nitrate

(Bi (NO 3)a).
5. Name the chief commercial sources

of Sulphur compoun'is. Give the names
and formulas of thrce Sulphur Aci0s.
Mention three allotropie forms of Sulphur
and the conditions under which they oc-
cur. Account for the occurrence of allo.
trophy.

6. What volume of steai neasired at
i no*C., under a pressure of 77o m.m. will
be formîed during the preparation of àoo
gramIs of Metallic ron, according to the
following equation:

Fe. .O, + 3 HI Fe + 3 H. O.
(Atoimsic wt. of Iron = 56.)

7. Give the empirical and the struc-
tural formula, commercial sources and
preparations of Acetic Acid. Give the
naime of the homologous series to which
it belongs, and the naie and formula of
another acid of the saime series. G vt
lests for the recognition of Icçtates.

S. Mention the three chief sources of
Nitrates. Give tests for the recognition of
Nitrates and Nitrites. Mention the most
prominsent chenical pi operties of Nitric
Acid, and give examipls.

9 and îo. Recognition of specimens
and oral exaiuînation.

Values. 8, 12, 10, 12, 10, 8, 10, 10, 20.

PiESCR IP0FIONS.
/i.tx iinie.: A. I it R .

(Timie allowed,. two hous.)

i Translate into Englisli, describe very,
f/y the ianier of mixing, pointing out
any errors as to doses which miay occur in
the following:

Recipc-
tlydrargyri Biniodidi grana septem.
Tinctuia Genîtianx Conposita uncia duias.
P'otassii iodidi dractm:ar dhias cmin semisse.
Syîrpus l Triroliumil Comnposita uncias tres.
Aq1uam .ltntlh.u ' hit ad Utncias Octo.

Misce fiat Mistur.l Capiat Cochlearia
magna unam post jentaculuim et post
prandun quotidie et bis hebdomatum
Capiat Pilula Hydrargyri, grana quinque
si vires sinunt.

2. Translate into English and describe
very fui/y the manner of mixing the fol-
lowing, pointing out any errors which
may occur :

ai. B Strychnine..... .... gr. ii.
Syr : Flores Aurant. . 3ss.
Aq : Dist. ad........ 3ii.

'M.
3i. T. D.S. sesquihora post cibi ex. aq. 3iss.

lPot : Prmang. gr. i.
Conf: R<osœe Q. S.
\M. fi. pil. L. i\itte.xii.

Unan hora somni sunend et alt noctibus se.
petend.

3. Give best solvent for following drugs:
Iodoform, Canphor, White Vitriol,

Aceianilid, Corrosive Sublimate, Sulphon.
aI, Phenazone.

4. Give English and full Latin for the
following abbreviations:

Sestinc :, post prand :, Aq. Fluv:, Coch-
leat :, F.L.A.:, Sesquii :, Seg pars hor:,
perendie:, C.M.S.:, lat dol :.

5. Give dose of following :
Ilomtatropia Ilydlrobromnate., Låt: Nur

Vonica,
Liquoi Trinitrin, Argent: O.idum,.
Aconitine, .\cid Carbolic, Grey Iowder,
S.rcgcry's lowder, iutyl Chloral Hydrate.
Liquor Ilydrarg. Pcrchlor.

6. What do you consider the best ex-
cipient for Pills of Croton Oil, Nitrate of
Silver, Pepsin, Quinine.

7. What rules arc necessary to observe
by druggists in the sale of certain poisons,
viz., those in Part L, Schedule A, of the
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Pharmacy Act (naie a few of such poi-
sons)?

8 to Io. Oral Exanimation.

Values. 15, 13, S, 10, 10, 7, 30.

E-.rampiner. - W. Mt X, us1I-
(ime alled, tire hours.)

l. Na>'.
I.L Quiniin; suilph.

zinci oxid ............. gr. 1.
Ft. pil. mite tales No. viij.

Cap. unain his indic, hora decima.i et hora se
cuntda.

Lena RI'uers.
.lt Camîîphtor..... ........... i.

Liq. amlion. fort...... ..
Oi.obmv.e..................v3.
Aqtî .......... ... . . d. 3ij.

Fi. Lin. Fricetur pars affecta ter qptaterve in.
dice.

'uf>ert Kitng.
SEnis.o. morrhtx 5..-.. IV.

Cap. cochl. amtîpi. nane, menrdie i hora s nti.

.Edna Lyle.
4 Camîphoux ................. 3s.

Ilydrarg. anion............3ss.
P. acidi tannici . ... 3i.
Vasclini............. .... ad S.

Ft. tng. t\odo dicto uatend.

R. Chambers.
R Emp. canthar .. .. . . 3 x 5 n.
Inter scapulas appi:cand.

'alue,. 15, 20, 25, 20, 20.

'The Five Senses in Pharmacy.

ly w'y . 1AxmsAu:, F. I..S.. F. C..

You comle to titis Sciool, gentlemen,
and associate yourselves together for dis-
cu:sion, mttual improvemîîent and help,
and to cultivate and train your rnmnds on
certain lincs by applying your reasoning
powersand nienory to the study of chem-
istry and botany and the allied subjects,
materia iedica, and pharmîacy, which are
found:-d on theni. You will bc aided in
this by your senses of touch, sight, taste,
smell, and hearing, which, 1 trust, have
been trained by your carlier education, as
in all our elenentrry schools there are
now better opportunities than was for

ierly the case. I wili refer to these
senses scrialimii.

(1) 'l'hat of Iazuch first. 'l'he early
training of this by modelling and other
exercises tends to induce neatness and
expertness in work, the tise of the fingers,
manipulation, and the hîandling of things
in generail, but particularly glass vessels
and apparatus; the absence of this tra;i.
ing employers often know to their sorrow,

'Fron an.Addr..- to the Schops of Pharmacy Student'
Asaociation delivered Thursday, December 9, :897.

liecle the necesd> and advantage of
apprenticeship, w hii is a period of
training iure espet.ally of the sense of
touch

(2) Next thu sense o sieg. You have
to cultivate your powers of observation.
I have not the extract pot to whlich Pro
fessor McLeod referred to wheni address-
ing you, where lie said a lecturer dipped
one finger i the pot and licked another
linger, tien passig the jar rontrd told
the students to do lte samte and cultivate
the powers of observation. T uis, un
fortunately, they had not done , but falthng
to observe his action, witih wry races
lckcd their fingers coated with the ex.
tract. 'lie sense of siglt is best trained
in early life by lessons in drawiig ; the
power of cottttîitg to paper what you
sec, il is said, enables you to sec twice as
muchî, and this with mmnute observation
and ttile effort, wilch, il carefuilly tramned,
can be easily sustaned. Botanical study,
especially field botany, deseiops thits
puwer cf observation. 'he trainied hot-
anist readily detects the snallest plant
new to hiim. 'l'o illustrate imly point, I was
once walkmîîg with a young farner ailong
a latne wlere I was toid a certain siaill
fern grew, and asked hini to search one
hedge while I did the other. After walk-
inîg fifty yards lie gave up the searcli, say-
ing lie was " not goinîg to spoil his eye.
sight looking for brackens."

(3) Sme/.-It is generally considered
that the olfactory nerve, by which this
sense is conveyed tu the braim of the
piarmîacist, is blunted by its constant
use. You have heard the riddle, " What
sieiils most in the cheinist's shop ?" Al.
thotigi not of such importance to the
phiarniacist as the senses I have mien.
tioined, it is geierally about the first wle
apply in our diagnosis of a drug or cheim-
ical; stili, we are least able to derin il,

and tiat only by coiparison.
(.4) Task ailso is used as a test. 1'îte

efployient oftlisseise requires caution,
and the exercise of it before our clients Im
the piarmacy is to be avoided ; still, it is
a character of great service m diagnosis.
We can Vary il by lthe termis " bitter'

sweet,"" putgent," "acuîd,"" aronatic,'
etc. This sense is, hiowcvcr, imostly ap.
preciated, and by lthe coinnioisse'ur culti-
vated, in lthe pleasures of the table.

(5) I.astly hcarng. We probably can
ail enjoy the Swect salace of music, ut
for its full entjo ntcii lhis seise reqmtires
cultivation ; unfortunately, we are mtuch
distracted by the discordant noises which

fall upton Cr eai i .ondon, and our
weary brains are tritated to: such an ex-
tent that concentraition (il thot ught i s weil
nigh îimpossible. Of late yea.ts much has
be done to lcsstn the noises of the
stieet by wonden pavement and india.
rubber taled wleeis, but there is still rooi
for improveient im this direction. Why
are we content to be pestred with Ger.
man bands, haiel trgan', and street cries
of various kaîds, wt'hîeh tare qalle nn>eces-

sary ?
I have toucied upomîn the cultiation of

your se o, por le.sonIg powers, and
your nemnory. Another o your faculties
is imiagination. Perh apbs you mlay thiink

that the pleasures of a cultivated imagina.
lion do not cone within our scope, but
applied to chenustry, pharmaîcy, and even
to busmiiess, this helps tg develop our
ideas, and take away the reproach that an
mîîdaî. idkial " could not. seeb ond the end
of lis nose." htaenables us tu devise and
to colnceive what may take place under
certain conditions, which we can prove by
experiment, and tihus by induction and
deduction, store our minds with facts.

Your Association gives you ti; oppor.
tunity of nectuig to discuss problems
which arc of intCest Io you as students,
but which would iot aI tirt interest out.
siders, yet I amn glad to know tiat your
work h'as not been unobserved the gerni
of original work requres a beginmng, and
nay often bu incubated aI the suggestion
of another. Vour professors inspire you
with etlusiasmu, zeal, courage and hope
by persnîa contact. In >our dia.îons.
you are developing your reasoin powers
and preparing for your work il lfe.

But, yol. will ask, afier ail your train.
ing and y our e.\aminatiuns p issed, what
is there ai the end of it ? Fron the con
plaints one hears, the tms would seen
to be against us. It ib pruverb al that lthe
apothecary's calinig is but a poor one, but
the mlan who lias knowledtge has ioiwer,
and tihe ever incrcasing tiel of work and
renuneration fo.r tie hiîarnuitc:s and
ciemist,tleven w itiii his lea ntliîate catlhnîîg,
willabsorb bis tinte, and happy Is thiet man
who can find a hubby in it scîienti-
side of hais daîiy upation.-

,cufr r! /cur:a/ (i Eng L>

diate reh: trolm Ile iuplIeasantnet of
ir'ect bites is chmed f.r the apirato.jn
of m lol eihIeýCr i th shape tof the
ord;i2ry cune or ii solution wath st
phuric ether,
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Quantitative Determination of Alcohol.

M. Cotte, mn a thesis presented to the
School of Pharnacy at Montpellier, gives
the following inethod, which is a modifi-
cation of that of Reischauer.

Front the aquedus soluton of which it
is desired to determiie the alcololic con-
tents, remove a sample of any convenient
size, which, however, should not contain
more than 30 centigrams of alcohol.
Introduce it into a snall matrass, and add
to it 50 cubic centimetres of the follow-
ing:
Potassium dichromate, c. p. .. 103 gm. 8I6 m.g.
Suliphuric acid, c. p .......... ..... 150 ccii.
Distilled water, q. s. to make . ...... 1000 ccm.

Oi :us solution to cubic cenitinietres
represents 25 .centigrams of absolute aI-
cohol.

Close the matrass tightly with a cork,
put it in the water.bath and heat it for
one hour. Remove from the liquor thus
obtained 5 cubic centiietres, to which
add sufficient distilled water to make
(after the addition of ferrous sulphate)
150 cubic centimetres. To this, add
drop by drop, sufficient of the following
solution to reduce the excess of di-
chromate :
Ammoniacel sulphate of iron .......... S gm.
Sulphuric acid, c. p.............2o ccm.
Distilled water, q. s. to inake........ooo cciii.

The reduîction is deterinined by reniov-
ing froi tinie to tine a drop of the liquid,
letting it fall on a saucer and touching it
with a rod dipped into a recently prepared
solution of potassium ferricyanide Of 4%
or 5% strength. The moient that an
excess of the ammoniacal ferrous sait
has heen added to the liquid, the reaction
will produce a blue color (Turnbull's
blue).

It is nccessary to titrate the solution of
ferrous sulphate, each time, with the sol-
ution of the dichromate, and to keep
accurate account of the nuimber of drops
of the ferrons sulphate solution necessary
to produce the blue reaction in the 150
cubic centimtcres o the aqucous solution.
A very simple comlputation, on the basis
of a5 centigîams of alcohol to the 10

cubic centimetres of the dichroniate, will
give the aniotint of alcoliol in the saifple,
and hence of the percentage of alcohol
in the liquid.

This process, which gives very accurate
results ir testing hydro-alcoholic liquids,
seemîs destined to be of great service,
especially in cases where the aniount of
alcohol present is very minute.--Ntionail
Druggist.

Selections.
Incompatibilities.

A contributor to the Anna/es de P>har-
macie calls attention to the fact that when
sodium salicylate is brouglit into contact
with an acid, or ai acidulated syrup
(strawberry, lenion, gooseberry, etc.), it is
deconposcd, salicylic acid being thrown
down. It is weil to remenber, too, that
when salicylate of sodium and antipyrin
are brotght together, salipyrin is formed.
Wiien ammoniacal ichthyol and vaseline
are brought together they forni a smooth,
homogeneous piomade. If, nowv, an aque.
ous solution of sulphate or hydrochlorate
of morphine be added, the pomade be
comes lumpy, and it is impossible to
make it agaii homnogeneous. Morphine
and its salts are mncompatible with ich-
thyol.-Nar(t. Drugg.

Elixir and Syrup of Quinine, Iron, and
Strychnine Phosphates.

Ii making the elixir, Prof. Caspari
recommends the addition of ammonium
acetate to give ai elixir which will remain
clear on diluting with water, or on chill-
ing. This has also been tried on the
syrup of three phosphates with success.
'Tie only change fron the official for-
mtula is the substitution of a strong solu-
tion of anmmoniun acetate, made by dis-
solving 71 grains of clear ammonium car-
bonate in 225 grains of 36 per cent. acetic
acid, for an equivalent volume of syrup
in each pint of elixir. The syrup so made
mixes well with water, but is more sensi-
tive to light than the official preparation,
and should be preserved in the dark. -
MAerck's RePort.

Estimation of Menthol.

A quick approxiniate estimation of men.
thol in peppermint oil can be made in the
following way: About 5 gr. of pepper-
mint oit (accurately weighed) are mîixed,
in a flask connected with a glass ground
condenser tube, with about 5 cc. acetic
anhydride,accurately measured and boiled
for 3o minutes. Ii the meantime ait
equal quantity of the sanie acetic anlhy.
dîide is titrated with normal caustic soda
and phenolphtalein. After cooling the
boiled liquid soniewhat, the condenser is
taken off and washed with sonie water,
which is added to the acetylized mixture,
and then the latter is titrated w.th normal
caustic soda. The difference in the nuim.
ber of ccs. in both titrations multiplied by

0.1 56 gives the menthol in the oil used,
An inconvenience of this ncthod is that
comparatively large quantities of normal
solutions are required, and that the de.
sired numtber has to be calculated from
the difyerence of both, which naturally
makes the method less exact, but ail of
the operations can easily bc performed in
50 minutes.-Dr. Kieber.

Fish Meat Extract.

One of the novelties in preserved food
stuffs, recently patented in Germany, is a
fish extract, put up in a style similar to
beef extract. From the patent specifica-
tions we learn that it is prepared as foi-
lows: The fish, after the removal of the
intestines, but not the scales, are cut up
into little pieces, and, u.ader pressure,
boiled with water until the tissues are dis-
integrated. ''he liquid is then pressed
off, freed from fat by skimming, put into
the steani bath, and evaporated down to
the consistency of an extract. The tem-
perature of the bath niust not be in ex-
cess of i5o C., as otherwise the taste of
the product will be injured, and other
changes are prone to occur. The extract
is said to be of great service as a change
from beef and other flesh extracts in the
diet of valetudinarians. It is also vaunted
as a diet for brain workers, and others re.
quiring a food rich in phosphorus.-
Nat. Druçgis1.

Mesquite Seeds.

The mesquite or screw " bean," which
bids fair to become an important article of
diet in the near future, is the product ofa
bush, growing wild in immense numbers,
in the southwestern portion of the United
States. It possesses strong nutritive
properties. and is closely allied, in this re-
spect and in its physical characteristics, to
our common pea and bean. It has long
been in use by the Indians and settlers of
that part of the country, as a most satis-
factory food. Reports state that this
year's crop is so very abundant that mil.
lions of bushels of " beans " may be had
for the gathering. A company has been
organized in Texas with the object of in-
troducing the burnt beans as a substitute
for those of coffee, which they are said tu
closely resemuble both in flavor and aroma.
'Tlie Prosopsis juliflora (botanical name of
the mesquite plant) grows luxuriantly in%
New Mexico and central Texas. It be-
longs to the Leguminos:c, an order pro-
ducing many edible and nutritious vege-
tables.--Phar. Review.
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Retail
Druggists

>uit u p our Y & S Licorice in cases of
125, 50 and 25 lbs. bulk (Ioose in leaves),

4's, 6,s, 8's, 12's, and 16's to pound. No article exhibited
in Retail Drggists' windows e.cites nore attention, sells
more readily, or brings a larger ýturn of profit than a
case of Y & S LICORICE.

WI?.RE .i..SO 'ANIUACTURERS OF A FULI. LIN!: OF .ICORICE S'ECIALTILS, INCI.UDING

Acme Licorice Pellets .. Y & S Licorice Lozenges.-. . .
Tar Licorice and Tolu Wafers and .. Pure Penny Stick " Pmrity" Brand.

For sale by all leading \Vholesale Druggists in the Dominion of Canada. If you cannot get the above at
your jobbers, please address lis as below:

YOUNG & SMYLIE
Brooklyn, N.Y., U.S.A.

BRAYLEY, SONS & 00.
Whoelsale Patent Medicines

43 and 45 William Street, - MONTREAL

oUIt arECIAL.TIES
TURKISH DYES.
DR. WILSON'S HERINE SITTER.

Sole Proprletors of the following:
Dows Stuîrem Oil Liniment

Graya Anuodw Lnment ~
Dr. ilson's Antibilious Pills

Dr. Wilso.rs Persian Salve
Dr. Wihon's Itch Ointment

Dr. Wilson's %traparillian Elixir
Frenuch Nlagnelic 011

Dr. Wilsons Worc Loienges
I>.Wition'a Pulmonai v cherry ilasant

Dr. Wilns Cram nd Pais Reliever
Dr. Wilson's Dead Shot Worm Stick

Nurse Wilson's Soothing Syrup
Clark Dub Condtn Powders

Wîlt S Vermuifugce
Robert's Eye atir

Hurdsa Hair Vitalien
Ir. Howard*s Qatuine Wirue

Dr. Hoard'* lie. Iron and Wine
Sirong".s Sommer Cure

Sr.oward',s Cc Liser Oil11imutsioe

PATENTS
Carivents, Traide iark.,4 Design-

P'asftult%. Copyrigts , Etc.

Corespondence Soliciled.

John A. Saul,
L.eDroit Building, Washington D. C

Gray's
CASTOR-FLUID

For the bair.

DENTAL PEARLINE
An excellent antisep tooth vs.

SULPHUR PASTiLLES
For burning in diphtherilic cuma

SAPONACEOUS DENTIFRICE
An excellent antiseptiC dentifrice.

These Speeialties
AMl of which have been well advertised.
more particularly the "Castor.Fluid."
nay be obtained at ail the wholesale

bouses at Manufacturer's price.

HENRY R. GRAY
KSTABLISMED 1859.

Pharmaceutical Chemist
122 St. Lawrence Main Street

(Cor of l.agaîuchetiere)

MONTREAL

"St. AUGUSTINE"
Registered at Ottawa.

Our " St. Augutine " Registered ) i<
the perfect wine for communion or invalids.
vour wile nerchant cati supply you at S4.5
a care, cie doien quartç. Sec that vou get
the genluine article. Al good articles are
coiiiterceited. See that our iame i% on labtl
and capsule.

Our "Si. Augustine' (RZegi,tereil). of
:ýqî vintage, a choice sweet, miUd wine,
and equal'to amported wiies at double the
price.

J. S. HAMILTON & CO.
BRANTFORD

ScieAcens forCan.idafor thePeee bland WineCompainy

PR0MPTLY SECURED
CET RICE QUICKLY. Wri lt o.dny for

onr benuitiful illut d Lookî on Atentsaiuiti fa lnating btoi y ofn poor Inventor who
piade 121.OOff.M Sit il c a rougit sketcha
or model of your inivén.llionî and wuo wil
proniî>: tel >o: i EE i i is ow anîd

pr ï 3 it'îeinble.NohaMbug. HoeetService. Specialty:
ToUgth 0&4e rejectei In ottier hannds ait '
forcign a plicatioi. Koere-eces: lionoi:
alo T. Icrtifitii . prup. ef -n Prcae4"
Honorable 1). A. Itoss. tho leadin nows.
fpet-, .Iuînuas. Exrr'u Comipanics & clictîta

Aanl loca ty Alet.ccrd I :roîulh
our agotîcy arc brouglt lx. foro tm pui b

£ siiciaitit it ri aver ifO zicwvpa.m
aKONa MARION, Patent Experts,

Ternple Buîiilding.l$s.'t. .lante St.. Montreal.
Thei oniy lirra of Graduat Entginer in

hl, 1)o'11111i oi rat utcling Daent buaino@.
.Cluaivcly, Mentionhiel aper.
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The Care of Lenses.

It nay not be gencrally known that
compound'lenses are liable to serious in.
jury if kept in a damp place for any con.
siderable tine. The writer had this fact
recently brought painfully home. The
object-glass of a valuable microscope was
found to be thus damaged, and thercby
rendered comparatively valueless. And,
so we say, want of proper care and thought
may produce a like result to the lens of a
camera. But, inasnuch as the lens is
imost important, it is obvious that every
care possible should be bestowed on its
treatment. The danger, however, is that
the mischief referred to may be going on
unnoticed and becoming worse and worse.
Let operators, therefore, look to their
lenses. After the winter's rest, and with
ail the damp weather of the past, it will
be no wonder if some wreck will show
up. Thedisease-if it may be so called
-usually commences by very minute
spots, occurring apparently upon the face
of the lens, though, in reality, lying in the
cement between the component glasses
forming the lens proper. They may, in-
deed, be so small as to require a small
magnifying glass, to see them at ail. But,
being of a fungoid nature, their growth is
rapid, and once there, nothing short of
drastic measures cati eradicate them. The
only resource, therefore, is to place the
lens in the hands of a reliable optician,
have ail the suspected glasses taken to
pieces and thoroughly cleaned and re-
cemented. Another hint may perhaps be
given as to the mattet of cleaning or dust-
ing the lens. Never use anything harsh
or stiffened with starch. 'he best thing
to use for this purpose is a piece of old
soft cotton rag that lias been well washed
and freed from soap. By this means
scratches will lie avoided. on the lens.
Keep this rag and the lens in a bag to-
gether, made of chamois leather. Should
the component parts of the lens be sep-
arated, it is scarcely neccessary to say
that they must be replaced in the sanie
order as otiginally.-Op//cal Journal.

WVe are in receipt of a very h•ndsome
card " with the season's greetings " froni
Messrs. Johnson & Johnson, druggists, of
Charlottetown, P.E.T. rhis wide-awake
firm show their good judgment in con-
linuafly keeping before the public in somie
way, and this latest " souvenir " is sure to
be a welcome visitor amongst their many
customers.

Wood 011

Wood oi lias been imported into
Europe froni Japan for about twenty-four
years. lhis product is obtained froi
the seed of the tree known to the botanist
as A/eurites cordata It is also knîownî
under the names of E/aeoroeca verrul-osa,
4/uri/es liifainica, I./rfan/rz cari1/?.
The trece is known in Japan unider the
naine of Aburi giiri, which menians " oil
trce," and also as the Jani kiri-that is
to say, " wild kiri." Kiri is the Japanese
naie for the / ' wia imliperia/is, the
Icaves of which resenible very closely
those of the oil tree. This latter grows
spontaneotusly and abundantly in thî.
southern regions of Japan. It is here
cultivated to shade the public paths,
especially in the provinces of Honiodaki
and of Zigo, in the islands of Suruga, Mus.
asi, Idzu, and in the central part of the
isle of Nippon. It also grows spontane-
ously in China, where it is known under
the naie of Tongfcou, or tunge, and it
is also found in Cochin China, where it is
called eay-deansow.

The fruit of the tree is a sniall round
drupe, with a fleshy pericarp. On dry-
ing, it opens and shows three or evei
four valves, which contain the sanie nuni-
ber of liard, triangular seeds, with a
rougi surface. and about twenty-five to
thirty millimetres long. The kernel is
white, greasy to the touch, and resenbles
in forn and thickness certain varieties of
earth nuts. Wc have exhausted the seeds
with ligroine in a displacement apparatus,
and thus determined the quantity of fatty
matter which they contain.

In this manner they yield 55.25 per
cent. of oil, whereas the yield on pressing
is onîly 42 per cent.

The oi obtained by pressing is limpid,
slightly tinted a yellow amber color, and
has a peculiar odor, recalling that of cas-
tor oil. It is insipid and refracts the
light. When it is exposed in a thin coat
to the action of the air for twenty four
hours it solidifies and zoris an almost
colorless, clear, transparent skin. It
ought, therefore, to be kept in a closed
vessel, which should be filled entirely to
the stopper. It is soluble in ordinary
ether, petroleum ether, and chloroforni.
It is insoluble in cold absolute alcoliol,
with which it forms an opalescent liquor.
It is soluble in boiling alcohol, but sep
arates out on cooling. It witl dissolve in
glacial acetic acid in a cold state, but
when the acid is boiled it dissolves.
When the temperature of the solution

gets down to 95% C. the liquor commences
to hecomne turpid.

It is possible that the conniercial oil is
a mixture of ods obtaied frot thie sccds
of diferent spectes of A/lui/es, and,
iorcover, this commercial ou has ah

soibed oxygin. As Dle Lanessan showed,
it is probable that uider the iame of
" baucoulier » travellers have confhunded
several species of A/kuri/cs. It is adit
ted geicrally that baucolber (Il is oh
tamned froi the Aurites ni'tua na, a
tree found Iml the tropical regioins of the
old continent. This is not fuind mn the
Moltîceas, java, 'rmity Islanid. lahtit,
nor in the Pliilhppm,î îes. îllt it is not ui.
probable that under the iaie of bau
touller the oil of the A/kur,/es mp udati and
of other species is confoundcd. Teli
Akluri/es augustifo/ua, which abnîunds t
New Caledoiia, reseiibles. hoth in its
properties and in hie o whichi is extract.
cd fromi it, the -kuri1,s orda/a to such
a degrec thit i îs belceved that it is the
saie plant. Accordoig to De Lanessan
the seed of the aug'ustifh/ia is fornied by
a very liard envelope coitauulhng a white
kernel with an agrecable taste, recallhng
the earth.nut. 'lie kernel is purganive,
and contains an oi wîîhi is transpareint
when obtained by pressure. It has ail
amîber color, ain agrecable siiell, and is
insipid, but leaves a bitter after taste. It
resinicies ii the air, and, being extreiely
siccative, it is very highly appreciated Iml
the varnîish industry.

Ini the Chinese provinces of Kingst,
Ci Kiang and Szeclouen îthis oît is imatnhi.
factured in large quantittes, and consu.
tutes one of the miost important objects
of commerce. It is used in China, as îm
Japan and other countries, to render
wood iiperneable to nioisture ; to caulk
ships, varnish furniture, and to waterproof
unbrellas and tissues , fron lience i lias
the names of kI/eur/e.ýs 1,'r-erzua, Vernie
enon fa la, .Dr) and;i't crpitli aid /huS rer.
zicia. It is highly probable that these
properties may be attributed to a gui or
gui resin, which runs spontaneously frot
diferent species of -I/euri/es. This gumii
enters into the composition of Cliiese
varnishes. In this connection l.indlev
affirîis that the Ceyloi lac variish î.
made with the oil of the /euri/es /ac//ra
and the guii which oozes out of the siile
tree. Ini a communication îmade to the
French Society of Acchîmia tisationII, Diabv
de Tliersait, the I'rechîci consul ai Cai.
ton in 1876, said that the oil of the
Aleuri/esc adala and the varnish of the
Rhus vernicia were used to namufact\tre
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the Japanese lacquer,so renowned all the
world over. 'l'he constantly-growing im-
portance of this product long since at.
tracted the attention of the director of
the Kew Gardens. In his report for iSSo
lie mentioned that lie had imported the
seeds of this trece fom Si.echouen, and
had distribtuted them in Ceylon, Guiana,
Jamaica and Zanzibar. Concetning this
Semler remliarked that the English, once
they had discovered in a tropical zone a
commercial product which they judged to
he worthy of attention, seek to introduce
it into their tropical colonies, witlh the
object of increasing the richness of these
colonies and of being independent of the
products of other nations. 'l'lie systeni-
atic realization of these problems is con-
fided to the Kew Gardens, which, ai-
though it is in England, constittes the
central point of exchange. Front there
seeds and cultivated plants are sent out
to the Englist colonies.

The French have also recognized the
importance of this tropical plant, which
they have imported into Algeria, but the
results obtained are not known. The
Japanese oil tree must not be confounded
with the Indian oil tree. This latter is
thus naned with more reason thian the
first, seeing that the oil is obtained not
from the seeds but from the wood itself
of these gigantic trees of the J2ip/ertar.
pus fanily, natives of the east of Bengal,
of Chitogang and Singapore. Another
variety of this samne genus. giving the
sane product, exists-or at least an anal.
agous product-buît it is of a minor com-
mercial importance. 'he grcater part of
this oil comes froni the coast of Burmala,
where it is obtained fron the wood by
heat. h'lie Indian wood oil is known
under the nanie of gu:jun or giurg'ine. It
is not a fatty oil, but a dense, viscous
fluorescent liquid, and is a compotund of
an essential oil and resin. It is used in
Oriental countries, cither alone or in
mixtures, to varnish wood and to preserve
it from white ants.-Ali de /a Societe
Lin,,uistica di Scien:c Ataiurali et Geo.
graidce / (Ols, Colors and.Dry Sa/teris).

X-Rxvs nîtom Gl.owwoRais -A man
of scieice reports in a certain scientific
journal the curious results obtaited by
him last suimmer while experinenting
with the light of the glowworns. le
operated witi three luîndred glowworns,
and lie says thiat the liglt which they
eiitted, when filtered through cardboard
or copper plates, showed the properties
of X-rays.

Rtcent Patents Relatlng to Pharmacy.

1ATENTS.

Stephen C. Attkisson, Salen, Ind., in.
valid's bed, 5955i4.

Geo. 1H. Bell, Brooklyn, N.Y., vapor.
lier, 595432.

Ludwig Fromm and R Schmidt, Dres.
den, Germany, making extracts, 595296.

Frederic W. Loughran, New York, N.
Y., stirgeon's operating table, 595322.

Charles MacGregor, Dayton, Ohio, gal-
vano.cauteîy instrument, 595573.

Joseph N. Wotthington, Annapolis,
Md., fraine for prescription cabinets, de.
sign, 28032.

Elizabeth Parker, Philadelphia, Pa.,
catamenial sack, 595861.

Eugene A. Bagby, Winchester, Ky.,
ointinent applicator, 59635t.

George R. Fox, Plaquemine, La. spec.
uluml, 596399.

Albert B, lail, Indiaiapolis, Ind., pill-
coating apparatus, 596297.

Stevens T. Harris, Carrollton, Ga.,foun.
tain syringe, 596158.

George B laycock, Chicago, Ill., hypo.
dermic syringe, 596159.

Henry W. Meinhart, St. Louis, Mo.,
bandage, 596171.

Jules Bengue, Paris, France, sprayer,
594721.

Charles F. Bennett, Chicago, 111, con.
bined jock-strap and suspenîsory, 594673.

Charles S. Ruckstuhl, St. Louis, Mo.,
fever thermoneter, 594S4o.

Horace 1). Taggart, Akron, Ohio, ap-
pliance for assisting anatornical organs,
594s15.

Abijah B. Bennett, Opelika, Ala., in.
valid bed, 594846.

David Fortney, Otho, Iowa, fracture
apparatus, 594865.

T. N. McLean, Elizabeth, N. J. and
C. 13. McLean, Stamford, Conn., depura.
tor, 594961.

John A. Rafter, Holton, Kan., inhaler,
594966.

TRADE MARKS.

Alfred Bishop & Sons, Limited. Lon.
don, England, Effervescent medicinal
preparations for the treatmnent of certain
affections, 30913.

Alfred Bishop & Sons. Limited, Lon.
don, England, Effervescent medicinal
preparations for the treatment of certain
affections, 30914.

George R. Simms Hair Restorer Comî.
pany, Limited, London, England, Liquid
preparation for restoring the growth of
0he hair, 30912,

Alonzo F. Richardson, New Yoik,
N.Y., Renedies for pulmonary and simi-
lar diseases, 3091 t.

John M. Creed, Ssdney, and W. J.
Green, Croydon, New South Vaes,
Medicinal preparation of the cure of
indigestion, 30941.

I)resdener Chemisches Li3ratoritun
Lingner, Dresden, Germany, Preparations
for the teeth, skin, etc., 30942.

Alonzo F. Richardson, New Vork,
N.Y., Catarrh renedies, 30980.

Wilson Bros., New York, N.Y., Medi.
ical compoutd used on wounds, etc.
30979.

A. W. Stewart, & Co., New York,
N.Y., Antiseptic niedicine, .31037.

Frank C. Fowler, Moodus, Cotnn.,
Lotions, 31035.

James N. Heath, Appleton, Wis.,
Medicine for certain diseases, 3:036.

Laxine Co., New Brunswick, N.J.,
Laxatives, 31034.

Lewis C. Mlburn, Cherrydale, Va.,
Internal remedies for nialaria, chills and
fever, 31039.

Jules Magnat, Paterson, N.J., Blood-
purifying beverage, 310 32.

Petticord Mineral Sprfngs Co., Cam-
bridge Springs, Pa., Mineral water, etc.,
31019.

"Dont's" for Opticlans.

Don't advertise "'free " tests, such
"free" service is usually counted worth.
less.

Don't give regular tests, without first
finding out whether party wishes to
purchase or order glasses, then act ac-
cordingly.

Don't state the character of correcting
glass necessary witliout an order for
saine, to do so is to encourage "shop.
pinîg."

Don't cut under regular prices, this
hurts the trade at large as weli as your
own.

Don't spare any pains to look after
the smallest details in style, fit and finish
or your glasses, in order to please pat-
rons.

Don't, if you can avoid it, use the or-
dinary o or oo eye skeleton lenses, these
are faulty in shape ; order then ground
3ix3S or 32x39 m.m., these iake lenses
of more graceful curvatures if perfectly
grounîd.-.Opliraiflournal.

TH711E MOST WONDERFUL VHEETABLE in
the world is the truffle; it lias neither
roots, stem, flowers, leaves nor seeds.
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JAS. Mi. SMITH & CO., 313

\1,.ý Plateî aprs Developers,
in fact Cverything required tg
make and limish pholtograplis
',ljtei The Bost Goods

at unanufacturer, prices. Send
for catalogues, if mterested.
We are m,anufactur-rs, im
porters and trade agents, and
can supply dealers at lowest
rates.

Wabaslh Ave., Cihicago.

Brown's
Specifie

go !.. ] l m ..
FROlv£WC E2.6ETO$50

A secret, safe and pîsitive renedy. No taste, no odor.
Lan be given withîuîîî the pati CU knuwiedge. It destroys
the dieased aptite for stinulant% and restores to the vic-
tim ius powrers of resistance to temptation. Cure guarantteed.

SEND fE YOUR IfAILI.%G LIS'.

N. A. MORKILL,
80,= Dorcheters St. - Montreal.
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Lord Nelson
Golden Nugget
National Five
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THE NATIONAL CIGAR co.

Exa ri irie t-e

NEW

PHOTO-AMERICAN
An Up-to-Date Journal for Amateur and

Professional Photographers

Note these Features

ORIGINAL ARTICLES
SUPERB ILLUSTRATIONS

NEWS OF INTEREST
TIMELY EDITORIALS

PER Ic. CoPY MONTHLY PRIZES
PER YEAR PREMIUMS

Send 10c. for saniple.

PHOTO-AMERICAN PUB. CO.
20 EAST 17th ST., NEW YORK.

................................................. ................. .....

Compare any LampWPITH g THE
(11 "Pittsburgh"

And see the great difference.
In every point yoiu will see the
vast superisrity of the

"Pittsburghi"
The central draft in one is
perfect, the other you will find
fault with. Sec the wick-.
screw in the " Pittsburgh,"
see if the other has anything
lke it. Wlinclh is thesimpler?
The " PittsbuIîrgh," of course.
A child can take it apaît with.
out any trouble.

Write for Primer.

Gomans, Kent & Co.
SOLE AGENTS FOR CANADA

Torronto and Winnipeg.

will cure
DRUNKENNESS

........TORONTO
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The Quebec Pharmacy Act

The Bill to amend the Quebec 'harm.
acy Act, to which we relerred in our last
issue, came before the Legislature of that
provllîce Jan. 7ti. The number of artcles
named in the proposed amnendment was
largely added to at the sitting of the
louse and in conittce afterwards.

The following hist of articles which it asks
may be sold by others than req tered
druggists, as reported by the con.aimttec,
comprises all patent medicines, atunlu,bicar

gelica, catnip, ceitatiry, couch gras.
golden rod, gold thread, dandclion, white
elder, prickly asti, marsh mîallow, thor.
ouighwort, yarrow, danewort, rusem.ry,
sage, olive oil, etc.

The proposed ,unîendment was sup
ported by Meisrs, Gouin, Robitaille, Pel-
letter and others, wu&,e those w hu opsed
it and voiced the opminon of tt,- Pharma-
ceutical Society were Messrs. Grosbois,
Pauncton, Nantel, G;uernt and Belaud.
When the House rose the commînîittee re
ported progress.

Patents Contatlnlng Poisons.

U. S. Food Comnissioier Blarkhurn
lias issued warrants against drugg-sts sell

î' g a ntiber of pateit nedicines, notably
Wmîslow's Southmng S>rup. S.tt's fl:ml

sion of Cod Liver OI, Ayer's Cherry Pec
tural, .\guds Catarrh CurL, Ctý , an Lh
ground that the taw in force in Oih State
of Olio directs that preparations conii.
mg morphia, c<'camnc, chloral h> drate, etc.,
nust be tabelled pu'n, and lie clauns thiat
these preparations containî soine of the

bonate of soda, borax, camomile, carbon-
ate of lime, castor oil, cochineal, cod liver
oil, cream of tartar, Epsom salts, flavoring
extracts. ginger, glycerine, gum arabic,
hops, linseed, linseed mea, manna, senna,
sulphur, tartarie acid, Paris green, or
London purple (when these substances
are put up in safe packages distinctly
labelled "poison"), culinary essences,
camphor, gelatine, Irish moss, spruce
gum, camphorated oil, tar, Pain Killer,
Radway's Ready Relief, lime water, plan-
tain seeds, liquorice root, turpentine, sarsa-
parilla, seidlitz powders, distilled water,
peppermint, vaseline, wormwood, an.

Ontario College of Pharmaey.

The semi annual meeting of the Coun-
cil for granting certificates of competency,
and for general business, will be held at
the college building, Toronto, on Tuesday,
the 1st day of February, at 2 p.m.

Two FRENc5 CuENuîs-rs have succeed-
cd in giving to cotton a silky gloss by a
cliemical process vhich manufacturers
think will enable it to take the place of
silk. The process depends upon the ac-
tion of a cold alkaline bath.

poisons mentioned. Scott & Browne deny
that their Emulsion contains any mor-
phia and are prepared to defend their
case.

We are in receipt of the first nurber
of La Pharmacie Liboriceuse, the organ of
of th. new Society of Pharmaccuwical
Students recentlyestablished in Montreal.
It is edited by J. A. Goyer and Hercule
Guerin, and should prove a factor in pro
moting the interests of the association.
We wish it and its promoters success, anid
welcome it to our sanctumw.
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Myopla.

[We regret that through sone unfortu.
nate blundering a portion of the manu-
script for this article vas inslaid and re-
placed by another portion which did not
belong. This occurred on page 236, vol.
IX. and the matter on page 26o should
have preceded the greater part of that on
page 236. The article will now however
he found correct, and will be continued
as leretofor.-Editor.]

To find the amount of Ac. exerted at
any given distance by a Myope, 4o is di.
vided by the distance, this gaves the nor-
mal Ac. for the divergence of the rays,
and from this number thus obtained the
diopters of M is deducted.

For instance in M il) for seeing at 13
inches, Ac. of 2D is exerted because =
3D, the normal Ac. for that distance
and 3D less i D for the M nakes 21). If
the distance be.such that the Ac. that
would be used by an Ennctrope, is
equal to the extent of the M then nona is
exerted.

If the M exceeds it, then the point is
beyond the PR and the Myope cannot
sec there at ail.

The Myope has more Ac. in reserve
within his PR than the Emmetrope lias
within his.

In M of say, 2D, the reserve quantity
of Ac. that can be exerted between 20 in.
(which is the PR in M 2), and, therefore,
the mîost distant point at which no Ac.
is used) and the 11P is :

in M 21) in Emni
At Io years of age i4D 12D

" 20 " " ro) SD
" 3v . 71) 51)
" 40 " 4.51) 2.50
" 50 " .2· 5 D o.51)

It is clear that at any point nearer than
20 inches the Myope of 2 Duses 21) less
Ac. than does the Emnietrope. and lie
has for sill iearer points 2DAc. left in
reserve, both of theim having the sanie
amplitude. So the myope can read
nearer and sec snaller objects than can
the Enmetrope, with the M fully cor-
rected, that is, with a pair of--D special
lenses, the Ac. for close work would be
the saie as Em. at any age.

lhe PP of the Myope is nearer than

that of the Emnetrope. At 20 years the
amplitude being roi).

In Enmetropia the Pi is at 4 in.
Ili M il)
InI M. 2)

In M. 31)
IiN M. 4 D
In M. 5D
InI M. 6D
In M. 7 D
In M. SI)
In M. 91)
In M.ioD

3 in.
3 in.

2 %/ in.

2 jl in.
2 .1, in.

2.ý in.

2 in.

The above figures are found by adding
to the amplitude the degree of. the M
and then dividing the total into 40
When younger the PP is nearer and when
older it is farther away the sanie as in
Emn.

With the correcting lenses the PP is
theoretically at the sanie distance as in
Eni., but it is frequently founid furthet
away in medium and high degrees of M,
owing to the weakness and deficiency of
the sphincter of the ciliary caused by non.
use. Stili the neasurenient of the PP is
a useful sub test as when lenses are pre-
scribed for constant use ini medium de.
grecs of M the PP with theglasses-should
be at about that sane distance as in Eni.
In high degrees ihere the distance
glasses are considerably reduced in
strength for nezr. work the ncasurement
is of no tse as readmin is achieved really
at the PR (with the lenses), or near to
it.

Theoretically, also, the degree of M
and its correction can be obtained by
neasuring the PP, but it is extrenely
vague for 'he reasons before given. Div.
iding the distance of the PP into 4o, anld
deducting therefroni the amplitude of
Ac. according to age, gives the degrce of
error, and the correction is the weakest
- sph. tait carries the PP away to that dis.
tance it would occupy in Eni. Thus, if
the PP be at 3 inîches, the age being 30,

then there is M 6D, and a - 6D will
carry the PP froni 3 inches to 5% iichies,
where it should be at 30 years of age.

When a Myope is old, and his PP lias
receded considerably, it cati arrive at and
coincide with his PR, but cannot pass
beyond it, but both ihe IP and the PR
recede ip old age.

The Science of Optics.
Hy LIONEIL LAURANCE.

Entered acco3rding go Act of Parliancnt in the yenr ,86. by Lionel Laurance, ai the Departnent
of Amticulture.

Legislating Agalnst Department
Stores.

The following is the text of the Bill in.
troduced by Mr. Middleton, in the On.
tario Legislature but which only reccived
its first reading and was withdrawn by
request of the Premier.

luI.,..

An Act respecting departmental stores.
Her Maiesty, by and with the advice

and consent of the Legislative Assembly
of.the P>ovince of Ontario, enacts as fol.
lows :
. i. The council of any city or town may
pass a by-law or by-laws for the purpose
of imposing upon any departmental store
caiying on more than three distinct
classes of business, a special tax in re-
spect of each additiunal class of business,
and in imposing such business tax, the
same may bie regulated in and bythe by.law
so as to provide either a uniforni tax in
respect of cach additional distinct class of
business, or the sanie may be graded in
such a manner as may seem proper; pro.
vided that no such by.law shall be passed
or take effect- under the authority of this
Act without having been carried by a two.
thirds vote of the members of the council
present and voting.

"True to Princlple."

We find in the MethodistYoungPeople's
paper Onward the following eminently
truc expression about the Canadian Press.
We agree with Onward in saying tait
the press of Canada, taken for all in all,
-is as high-tonei as that of any country in
the world. Our readers vili have no dif-
ficulty in recognizing the Afondreal Wit-
ness as the paper specially referred to.

' Nowhere, wve think, is tihere a pres of
higher moral tone than that of our be-
loved country. It possesses, we think,
the unique distinction of having a lead.
ing journal in its laigest city which for.
over fifty years lias bicen a moral crusader,
a champion of reform. In al thait tnie
it lias not published one liquor, or tobacco,
or theatricail advertisement. At the sac-
Tiice of much moncy it has stood truc to
its high principle, and stands foursquarc,
a tower of strength, against ail the winds
that blow." _______

ACCORDING TO A 3tEDICAL WRITER

children shruld have at least ten hours'
slecp until they are i2 or 14 years of age,
and up to the age of iS or ig nine hours
is none too much.
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THE

Hardy V
Ophthalmometer.

Horizontal and Vertical Meridians of an eye havng Astti:matism of -. oo, axas go.
as scen through thias Instuanent.

ih e Ophthalmomicier is no t a device i invented by sine unknown refractionist, but
is a scientific instiument designed by Helmholtz fiity years ago.

The Hardy model simpily furnishes an instrument perfectly constructed on the
well known and accepted principles.

No person making a specialty of refraction work can afford to be without an
Ophthalmomneter, because it gives certain definite information in relation to the
refractive condition of the eye which cannot be obtained with equal certainty n any
other way.

It makes your fitting more accurate.
It saves time.
It helps your business.

Our Prescription Department is the most complete in Canada. None but skilled
workmen employed. If you are interested, send for our Illustrated

Catalogue and Price List.

PRICE, PLAIN, $75,00.

SEND FOR OUR FULL DESCRIPTIVE CATALOGUE.

The Montreal Optical Co.
SOLE AGENTS FOR CANADA

1685 Norte Dame Street,
MONTREAL, QUE.

6o Yonge Street,
TORONTO, ONT.

PURCHASERS OF HARDY'S OPIITHALOUETER WILL BE TAUGHT TS USE FREE SY DR.
W. E, HAXILL.

Books for Druggists.

Au.y of the following hooks vill he
mnaîled on receipt of the prce nîamued
Uriti ish PhlarmixacoptL.a...........$1 75
131tish Phariacopeia Addendun. 30
U.S. Ihspensatry (mn cloth). ..... ; 50
U.S. Dîspensatory (in leather) . S 25

U.S.D)ipensatory(Ilaither) (OS94) 7 25

National Di>splnsatory (t Sg 4 ). . . 7 oo
National Fornmulary............. 1 oo
.Attield's Chemistry.... .... .... 2 25

Gray's Bnyaxî>1, frst lesson. .. 50
Maisch's Maieria Medica.. ..... 2 So
Martindale's Extra Pharm . 2 oo
Pereira's Presenîptions......... 25
Paîrih's Pharmnacy........... . 5 25
Sq.uirt.'s Comîpanion.... .... ..... 3 oo
Remiington's P'harmacy.......... 5 25
Practical Dispensng........... 50
Minor Ailmnents.............. 5o
Hlechnc's .rattaaSmpsVs l.P. i oo
H-ebnewr's \lanual of laîraaac. 2 ou
Mantal of Fornla- 1 30
Practical Dentistry... . 50
Harrops Monograph on -11d E-

trats.......................: oo
iarrop's Monograph on i.onn

Ex'tracts . .. 2 oo
Caspari's Treatise on Pharmac> 4 50
Cotblent's Handbook of 'harmacy.. 3 50
Art of Coimpoundmng, by Scoville.. 2 50
Bartley's Medcal Chenistry...... 3 Oo
Sayre's Organic Materia Med:ca and

P>harm.acognosy...... ...... 4 50
Practical Plerfumery........... So
Pereira's Irescriptions.......... i oo
Proctor's Testing- ............... 50
Stewart's (Balfour) Physics........ oo
Shutileworth's Notes on New Renie.

dies.................... So
Squire's Coupanion........... 3 0
Spoton's H igh School Botany -- 75
Veterinary Counter P)ractice.. 75
Haines' Electro.'Ierapeutics..... i oo
U.S. Pharmacopceia............ 4 00
Jones' P1ractical Chemistry........ 65
Maiscl's Materia Medica......... 2 So
National Dispensatory (leiather)

(1 94)...................... 7 00
Art of Dispensing.............. 00
Bastin's College Botany ......... 2 1
Dick's Encyclopzdia of Practical

Receipts (64.22)..............2 50
Fowne's Chenistry..: .......... 2 25

Principles of Plharnacognlosy, Fluck
iger and Tirsch............... 2 z5

13arley's Medical Chenmistrl...... 3 oo
Oldberg's lome Study in 1harnacy 3 oo
Duanc's Medical DIctionary.. ....
Cuîlbretl's Materia Medica and

Pharnacology...... ......... 4 oo
I.conards Materia MedIca nd

Therapeutics ................ 1 00
Leonard's Vest Pocket Anatomist . t oo
Beasley's Receipt 1ook.......... 2 o
Robinson's Latin Gramm5r.......7
Refraction of the Eye (Morton).... i oo
Diseases of the Eye (Hlunsell &

1101)................ ....... 50
Spectacles and Eyeglasses (IPhillips) i oo

TuE CANApi.ra )Rt'GC.isr,

Toronto. Canada.

TlHE- CANADI.\N DRUGGIST. (1 SAà)
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Club Cologne Glycerine

...Toilet Soap...
41anufactured by a new process, under the

supervision of the Inland Revenue
Deparinent of Canada.

GUARANTEED PURE AND FREE FROM
ALKALI. HIGHLY RECOMMENDED FOR
THE COMPLEXION, AND PERFUMED
WITH OTTO OF ROSES.

Manufactured only Ly

JOHN TAYLOR & CO.
TORONTO

proprietors ITorsg Soap UforI(s

89&;.
F You want to take advantage of the improved con-

dition of trade, and have anything to offer to the
Drug Trade of Canada

You Can Reach
Them All

With an Advertisement in the

Canadian Druggist
The Recognized Medium of the Wholesale and Retail Trade.

OUR CIRCULATION:
The Druggists of ALL Canada.

OUR REFERENCES:
Our Advertisers.

Ciaaie Dr ggis t,
TORONTO.
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l<ENZOATED CAMIIIOR IcE.
Purc lard...... .......... , oz.
Spermaceti...... .......... 2.. oz.
Caniphor. ... ..... 1 oZ.
Expressed ail ahnonds. ..... 2 oz.
ilenzoicecid.. ........... 6 grn.

Oit cajuplit...... . ....... 10 drops.

MelIt the lard and spermaceti ; dissolve
the camphor in the almitond oil with gentle
heat, and add to the itmelted fats. Wlen
rearly cold, star in% the benzoic acid and
oil of cajuput, and pour into nolds.

CIIILDLAIN REMEDIES.

Lanolin.................... ! oz.
Common saap...............40 grs.
W'armfag.......... ....... 4 OZ.
M3ake emuls. add cocaïne .... 3 gis.
Spir. of rose..........,..... j- oz.
Aq., q.s. to make........... S oz.

The following is also useful
Belladonna collodion........ ½ oz.
Flexible collodion........... i oz.

To be used as a paint ntorning and
nighit.

This is designated an ideal linintmt.

Chloroform..... . .,......... .
Belladonna liniment......... a oz.
Comp. tinct. benzoin....... .3 oz.
Soap liniment..... ......... 6 oz-s.

This should not be aipplied by rub.
bing. Instead tise bits of lint saturated
with the mixture and allow them to re.
main on the affected part about ten nin-
utes.--Chem. and Drug.

NMANGE REN1EDY FOR DOG.

Mercurial ointient.......... I av. oz.
Fish or tanners'oail.......,.. i. ozs.
Spirits of turpentine........ fil. or.
Sulphur, sublimed ......... 2 av. os.

Rub together the mercurial ointment
and fish oil, incorporate the sulphur and
then the turpentine. Directions : Re.
move if necessary the hair and apply to
the parts night and norning. The ken-
nel or place where the animal is kept
should be thoroughly disinfected by the
use of crude carbolic acid, a solution of
which, one to twenty in water, should be
sprinkled upon the floor and surroundings
twice a day.-,' .. lbcr/ . £crt, in

.Afeyer Bros'. Druggist.

SYRUP CMIOR COMPOUND.

The following formula is said to be the
one in use in the British Royal Infirm-
ary:

Cam.phior ........... 2 drachmns.
1 incture opiuma . ,1o3 fluid oni.
Tincture o squil..20 iluid ozs.
Oil anise.......... .... 2 draclhms.
Benzoic acid 3 d:achms.
Glacial acetic acid . . .. 6s fluid zs.
ICicuanlhai. ........ i oz.
Dilute alcohol... . I..o fiuid ozs.
Lafrsngar..... ..... 2S pounds.
Caramel........ .... q.s.
Distilled w.ter ... .. ... a2 pints or q.s.

Macerate the ipecac mn Ihe diluited al
cohol for three days ; strain, press, and
filter ; dissolve the camphor, oil, and
benzoic acid ini the acetic acid ; then add
the tinctures. Dissolve the sugar in the
water with heat, and wlen cool add the
other nixed ingredients and sufficient
water to make the product measure four
gallons.-Bull. Pha>r.

.lENTIOLATEI> CREA.\s.

1.

Menthol.................3 parts.
Salol...................4 parts.
Olive oit ............. .... 4 parts.
Lanolin....................zoo parts.

Mix the menthol and salol thorouglhly
with the olive oil, and incorporate the
mixture with the lanolin.

2. A useful application for hoarseness
with loss of voice, sorc throat, cold oit the
chest, iard dry cougi and whooping
cougi :

Vaslin.................... 26 os.
Mecntho'... ..... ... ........ 305.
Fid. cxt. belladonna.......... 3 ozs.

Rub the fluid extract with the menthol
in a warm mortar until dissolved, and
gradually incorporate with it the vaseline,
by rubbing titm well together.-Merck.

coD .IVER Oi. EMULSIONS.

Condensed milk is said to be excellently
adapted for the preparation of emuulsion
of castor cil and cod liver oil. T'le pro-
portions are oil, 8 ; condensed umilk, 3 »
syrup, 3 ; water, 2. The condensed milk
is iixed in a ntortar, the oil gradually
added, and last of all, the syrup and the
water.- Pharm. Zeitg., .Phar. fl.

MANUFACTUR. OF SUt.PltUR SOAP.

(a) t part of sulphurated soda is dis.
solved in water, the solution filtcred and
mixed with 2 parts of curd soap. The
soap thus formed is cvaporated to dryness
on the water bath. (b) 25 parts Coco.
nut oil, 5 parts lard. and 2 parns of lano.
line are saponified with 16 parts potash
solution of 3S'. The partly cooled mass

Formulary i, then ai once well nixed with 2 ' parts
of sulphur and 2 . parts of water, and
perfuned with 1. part of len-on oil and

, part of cassia oil. (C) 25 parts coco,
nut oil and S parts of lard are saponified
with 16 parts potash solution 33. The
partly cooled mass is at once well tîxecd
with 2 parts of flowers of sulphur and 6
parts of water colored with saffron yellow
dye (dissolved ina hot water), and per
fumed with cssence of lcmiion.--Pharn.
Zeil., Phaur. J,.

FL.ORID>A wATERt.

Ol. b.ergamotta-.......... ..... 150.
0A. liniuns. .......... 9.. .0.
01. aurant. cort.......... . 60.
01. Iavandux........ 105.
01. caryophytt 15.
01. cisnan on ...... . 15.
01. aurant. flor. ........... .5.
Alcebl.. ... .. ...18 O0.
Aij.destill. .. ........... ,. 4,500.

... P/arnm Zeilg.

SOFT CORNS AND SNIALt.wRS

Tanrin...... ..... . ir.
Alcohol.. .......... ....... 3 Ozs.

Mix. To be used flequently as a
wash.

A SEAFOA.'M 1ORMIt.A.

a Olci panaseptics...... ........ oz.2 Alcoholis ..... ....... ..... pt.
3 Aq. ammoniae.... ..... .... 3 d9s.
4 Potass. carbonalis........... dr.
5 Aquae ...................... 1 pt.

Add a and a together. solve 4 and 5,
and add 3, then mnis ; Panasep.c oil is
uîsed in preference to castor oi, which
gunis and turns rancid wlen old and ex.
posed to atmosphcre.-.t-w Eng. Drugre.

PEFRFU.NtEI> SATcllE.TS.

Pieces of fine kid of suitable shape are
soaked in a closed vessel for three days
in the followmg solution:

Oil of bergimot........ ......... 2
Nerolicil ... .................. 2'.
liiter aliotnd oil.. ........... . .
O1of aris........... .. .. .40
Toit balsam........ ... ........ 30
Cunarin.... ..... .... .... .. 2
Recti6ed spirit........... ... ... ro:

The pieces of leather should then be
dried on a line in a room of the tempera-
turc of r7.5° to 20' C. ANier some days
the rougi side of the pieces of leather
should he painted with gum arabac, and
finely pulverized orris root strewn on and
again dried. Then prepare a mixture of
2 grms. finely pulverized nusk and a
grms. civet, and mix to a paste with a
little gum arabic. Sncar on both sides
of the leiather and dry again. Two pieces
of leather are then stuck together, wound
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round with wadding, and covered with
silk or other fancy material. These
satchets will be found to be or lasting
perfume and are much liked, as they do
not give off any dust or powder.-Deu/srh.
Amer. Apoll/. Zeit., Plar. /1.

CAT.\RRHI 1t\L.NS.
i.-Vasclin. 9 I.

Thy mol............... i oz.
Oil wintergren.......... 6 Il. dir.
Oil sassafr as...... ...... 2 fl. di.

2.--Petrolatum ....... . i oz.
Thaynol ................ 3 gril.
Bismuth suhcarbonate .... 15 grn.
Oil wintergien.......... 2 min.

CORYZA REMEDY.

A remedy for colds, catarrh, influenza,
and hay fe-.'er, preventing their develop-
ment, and speedily curing them in their
advanced stages.

Scotch snuf.... . ......... 30 oz.
Ammonium chloride........... i oz.
Nenthol .............. ....... . or.
Powil. boric acid............. 3 dr.
Oil Australian eucalyptus....... i fi. dr.

A pinch to be snuffed up the nostrils.
-ilerck's Report.

Perfumery Speclalties.

Glyrerine Cream. - Almond oil, 500

parts; spermaceti, 200 ; white wax, 38
glycerine, 85 ; berganot oil, 3 parts.

Creme a la Reine -Almond oil, 5oo
parts ; spermaceti, 45 ; white wax, 4o
Tolu balsan, 50 , rose water, 125 parts

Lano/in Crea.-Lanohn, 250 parts,
water, 2c. . zinc oxide, 5o ; almond oil,
25o ; flowers of sulphur, iSo ; extrait vio.
lette. 120 parts.

Kalodon/.-Soap powder, i,ooo parts;
levigated chalk, 1,ooo; glycerine, 1,ooo;
carmine. 2 ; peppermint oil, too parts.

Lip Cosme/ti.-Ammonia, 6o parts;
carmine, 35; rose-extract, 7o; rose water,
2,ooo pa:-ts. The finely powdered car-
mine is left to digest for a week in the
amumonia, and the other materials added
and shaken up at intervals during an-
other week.

.Jloney Wa/er-(t 35 parts Of honey
dissolved in 2,5oo parts of tose water,
and mixed with 5oo parts of go per cent,
alcohol, contanng: Bergamot oil, 2 ;
neroli oil, t ; and ambergris tincture, 1

part, "in solution. 75 parts of sarTron tinc-
turc are used for coloring the preparation.
(2) 125 parts of honey dissolved in 2,ooo
parts of distilled water, and mixed with
Soo parts of glycerine containing. Berga.
mot oil, 7 ; geranium noil, i ; and neroli
oil, i part, in solution. Coloring as for
No. i.-" Seifenfabrikant."-Soaf Maker

and Perfwner.

Optical Department.
In Ctarie or W. E IHAmL...I.D.. T,oni.

Correspondents should note that foran
intelligent answer to be given to their in-
quiries, it is necessary in every case to
give the following information relative to
their patient : (t) Sex, (2) age, (3) occu-
pation, (4) near point of distinct vision
for smal type with each eye alone, (5)
how their eyes trouble theni, i.e., thieir
asthenopic symptoms, (6) vision of each
eye at twenty feet alone without glasses,
(7) best vision obtanable wVitLh glasses,
naming correction.

.Examp/e.-J.S., male ; age, i S; book-
keeper; can read smail type to within five
inches of each eye; complains of much
headache through the day and evening ;
eyes feel sore and water a good deal, look
red and inflaned, etc., etc.

R.E.V with + 1.50= 2
Z..V'. 8with + 1.3o=.ïe

The above eamiple is taken to illus
trate about how we desire inquiries to be
made.

1. A. .- I have a customer, 20 years
old, a bookkeeper, who complains of-pain
in his eyes after using them for reading
or any close work.

R V.. L V 2, the weakest plus glass,
blurs--indicating emmetropia. I then
examiited the muscles and found no
heterophoria-and hence could not ac-
cotnt for the pain and headache-but as
an experiment gave hii a +, 75 for use
when reading, &c., with perfect relief.
Did I do right? And why?

An4,swer.-This is evidently a case of
hyperopia where aIll the trouble is latent.
We do find cases sometimes with consid-
erable H. where no maniiest is shown,
the spasm of the ciliary being so intense
that no relaxation whatcver takes place
under convex glasses. These cases, how-
ever, are rare and can only be definitely de-
cided hy the use of atropine or sone other
cyclophlegie. The ophthalmascope often
shows•the nature of the case, even without
atropine, but it is well to reniember some
cases do occur where t act intelligently
at all atropine is absolutely necessary.
In this case our friend divined the right
thing to do, but the next case presenting

the saine symptoms iiiglit not result so
satisfactory under similar treatiment.

R. A. D.-I wish you would give a
prescription for au cyc water which could
be uised in ail cases of inflaned eyes
without any danger of doing any injury.

Answer.-This is the straw which
opticians should guard against, viz.:
encroaching at ail upon the province of
an oculist. When eyes require a:îy medi-
cal treatment it is unwise on the part of
the optician and dangerous on the part of
the customer to use anything without the
prescription of an oculist, as the synptonms
of mild inflammation of the eyes and
severe and perhaps disastrous affections
are sometimes so much alike that only
experts can determine the difference and
suggest the proper line of treatmtent. The
optician should be satisfied with the cases
that require glasses only for their eye
trouble, and goodness knows they are
nunerous enough without jeopardizing
thesightof those who really require careful
medical handling.

T. C. M.-I have a Hardy's ophthal-
mometer, and in a recent case of astigma-
tism found the axis ten degrees different
fron that chosen by the customer with
the trial case and astigmatic chatt.
Which axis would you give ?

Ams.-The crucial test in all cases is
the one with the trial set no difference
what instruments you use, but remerrber
if the axis chosen by the astigmatic chart
dces noi prove entirely satisfactory, that
if you change the axis to that indicated
by the ophthalmometer the results will be
most happy. I have had a few such
,cases as the above, but very few-ny
experience being that the axis shown by
the ophthalmometer is the one usually
accepted in the final test.

T. A. C.-When is the lext class in
optics at the Optical Institute of Can.
ada ?

Ans.-Jan. 2 4th, i8 9 S.

A N usE for spun glass is mentioned;
it can be used for umbrellas, and while
it will keep the wet oui, it will enable a
man to see where he is going, and so
avoid lanps,wayfarers, etc.

AN EMINENT LONDON PiMcîN has

obtained good results in dressing burns
with nilk. Bandages are soaked with
milk and laid on the burn, to be removed
night and morning.
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We
Manufacture

Spectacles and

Eye Glasses
IN....

GOLD

SILVER

and GOLD FI LLED

COHEN BROS.
MANUFACTURING OPTICIANS L.!-TORoNTO

N.B.- Prescription Work-Frames
and Lenses our specialty.

Egyptian
Egg Shampoo

==-

-rh only Une for cteansing the 1 nat
soldi in Canada.

For information write
The Vinsor Barker Co.,

TORONTO Llmited

EGG SHAMPOO
EGYPTIAN

oncrete Perfume
Tablets..

T'he perfection of the modern pcefumc . *ri e cxkiitd i thc diaant>
fascin.iting Concrete Pcrfiume Tablets made at Iiît(nut.' 'iasmicl, 203
Broadway. Thesc tablets btsç.ss that fuillnes of fragrance and lchnc--.
of peifune found in the freshly cuit flower, so tlat une may poies i .AI
timtes the odor of a houquet ol their favorite ilower. Ily simply p>la-cing
one or two tablets ansig lices, handkerchics, gloves, or wcaring appalcl
the article will bc delgitfily and thoroughly perfu mcd.

Sewn in gowns or dresses thcy peinsume ic garnictil peife.til, giving
out the most dcelightful odor.

Thesc tablets are the latest creaiion in perfumcry. They are untivallcd
for richness of odor, and iheir desirable form makes then spccially ai-
tracîbve ta Ipeole ai rcicnt.

Thcy cars bu uscd aning eti most delicate fabrics wi:hout danger of
discoloring th article. Thc tablets arc made in rte followiug jdnrb :

Jack Rose.4. Jocke.y Club. 1-nii'. 1.liaC.4. Sweet Verbenu,
Carnation Pirnki. imperlai Violets. l.11>' et the Valey. peau 0'1!$Pagne.

Engllsh I. t nder. Orane ellîtssoms. V bite i>aciiîtlis. I>rglân ictetotrope.

SAUNDERS & EVANS, '°'rcAzdt Toronto

-- THE --

IDruggists' Corporation
of Canada, Limited

32 Colborne Street

TORONTO - - ONTAIRIO
OFFER SPECIALLY THIS MONTH:

(wbridge's Lung Toinic (threc sizes)
" Atoms of Health2
" Ernbrocation

Pile Salve

Dr. Harte's Celery-Iron Pis
Winelker's Anitigastralgique

"' Liqueur Hior
Excelsior Mixer ancid Sifter

(20^)CANADIAN DRUGGIST.
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Practical HInts on Advertislng.

Iiy CHAxLIS AUstriN iATEt, New Ywok.

It is unfair to fix the rate of a news.
paper solely by its circulation. There are
a great many more important things to
be considered than ruere numbers. If a
paper is the only one ina its comniunity,
certainly one copy of it is worth more
than it would be if it had half a dozen
competitors. An advertisement ina the
only paper that a man reads is worth
more than an ad. in one of half a dozen
papers which lie reads. Newspaper pub-
lishers generally find that their space is
worth ail they can get for it, and that this
is about tie only way to find out what it
is worth. I should think that probably
five cents an inch per issue would bc
about ail that a paper of eight hundred
circulation could get unless the advertise-
ment was changed frequently, thereby
making it necessary to charge more in
order to get payment for composition. I
should think that a local advertiser who
changed his ad. every week ought to pay
at least ten cents an inch. The rate of
five cents an inch figures out half a cent
per agate line per one thousand circula.
tion. This is more than the large week.
lies and dailies can gel for their space,
but it is probably about what the average
small weekly gets. I should say that a
small weekly paper ought to be worth
more to the local advertiser than to the
general advertiser-perhaps twice as
much.

As to whether a paper would be wortho
more or less if it were aIl home print
there is, I believe, no way of telling.
Personally, I have never been able to see
why home print was superior to ready
print. In fact I incline to think that the
best ready prints are superior to the
najority of home print papers. I believe
they are very much better for the pub.
lisher, when he considers tihe additional
expense of the home print.

The nearer you can come to making
people see the goods you are talking
about, the better advertising you are
doing. It is a good deal better to offer
something special-even though it isn't
fully described-than to advertise in a
general way. But it is much better still
to make an ad. perfectly plain and dis.
tinct, su that everybody tuay know ex,

actly what you aie talkmng about-and In
their mmiîd's eye almost sece the article.

I believe in writîg an advertisenent
first, and deciding upjion te space tu be
used afterwards. I do not believe i
haimmering an ad. dwii to fit in a given
space. The way to do the best advertis-
ing is to make ai ad. and then buy the
space to put it in. There is nîo tise try-
ing to put a ten.acre ad. in a two-acre
space. If you have got six inches to say,
you can't say it in two inches very effect-
ively. You nay have a big message one
week and a siali message thie next week.
Tiere is no use taking more space thant
you need in one issue, and less space
than you need ini the next issue. That
would be equivalent to eating the sane
amnount at every tueal whether you were
ltngry or not, or making up your mind
that you were going to take just forty
cents' worth of niedicine every week
whetler you were sick or not-whether
you needed it or nîot--whether you
needed ten times iliat much or none at
ail. Advertising shouild be taken as it is
needed, and a retailer can always tell
when it is needed. When his trade lags
it needs advertising. W'hen it is boom-
ing it doesn't need it so niuch.

It isn't always iecessary even that the
gramniar in an ad. shouild be twemty-four
carats fine. The sense is what counts. I
have seen niany a good ad.-ads. that
brought business and big profits-that
wouldn't stand criticism fron the point of
view of the gramîmarian.

I don't know how il is with other people,
but bad poetry gives me the horrors. It
sets my teeth un edge just ike filing a
saw would. It is actually physically
nauseating. That is, when it is just or-
dinarily bad. It is possible for it to be so
bad that it is good, if il is bad enough to
bc funny il lias that merit. You can
laugh at it then, but if it is just plain bad
there is no help for it. It is lil:ely to be
just " plain bad."

Poetry has no business in advertising,
anyway. A poet is permîittcd to take ail
sorts of liberties with the Englisl langu.
age, and to mnake his meaning just as
obscure as he pleases. Perhaps the more
obscure he makes it the greater poci he

Advertising. is cons.idered by a will' lot of pele il

yau doubt it rç..ad Broiwnlil4g and Cole
ridge.

Now, obscurity ha-, no plat i m ader
tisong. The nearer you can gtt to lied
rGck Common-sense the lbttei t hl e ploet
has to thnk as iiclh of soiid as le dos
of sense, anId he en& sac if. es stalt es
for the sake of so'und. 1e takes simteen
four line verses to tell sonethosg that
could be told In four word's. le Veaees
wrcaths andaladsallabout his. thoigihts
and disgiii.ses them so yu have to look
for tien th a searchbght. That sort of
language von't do Im ad'. ertising. l'here as
no possible way of mnakmg advertîsng too
plain. The plainest kiid o. plam Laiguage
doesn't seem to be strong enough or plain
enough to penletrate the intelligence of a
great many advertnient readers. A Cie
ago adver t:smî manager said to me oni e
" When we advertise a certain clock. we
put a picture of iliat clock rght i tihe ad.,
then there can't be any mistake." One
vould Suppose that was prettî lear plai

enough, but I have no douIbt many people
camlle to the store expectiiigl to get sone-
thing entirely different fron the thinîg that
vas advertised.

Sponges.

.Msessrs. Saunders & Evans, 3o Welling
ton street cast, Torontu, are, we bhlieve,
the only exclusive dealers in spuIoges and
chamois skins i Canada. They are of.
fering to tie trade a very aieassortment i
ail kinds and grades of sponges, and bemng
direct importers, are able to supply tiei
at the lowest possible priccs.

Their catalogue, whichl may be had for
the asking, nutierates ail kinds, both
bleached and uînbleaclid. They have
thleir own bleaching establishment tn this
city, and are their own p.ckers, so that
these goods are always fresh iii apear-
ance, and consequently more taking.
They are also agents for Hudnut's per.
fume tablets, a new line, vlih promise
to be good sellers and are "lie laiest
creation in pîerfumery."

The following opticians have added a
DeZeng refractoieter to their testing
outfit E. J. Mdmtityre, Chtham; W.
Sanîderson, leterboro: G. A. ID)eadmîan,
Brussels ; M. B. Wilkins, Galit ; A. Mof.
fait, Brantford ; J. R. O.r, Cntnîwood
E. P. Bartlev, Saria ; C l. Ward, 1/m-
don ; E. Davidson, H lamnîlton T. G6.
lean, London. Dr. P>aluer, of Toronto,
and Dr. Bates, of iiamilton, also arg
using it with uniforn success.
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Amongst Our Advertisers.

Messrs. Cohen Bros. say that the
DeZeng refractonieter, the wonderful
little instrument for measuring errors of
refraction, which has created somewhat
of a furore in optical circles, seems to
have opened up the old issue, " Atropine
or n1o atropine," with the preponderance
of opinion against atropine and in favoi
of the refractometer.

"Exquisite and Strong" after Twelve
Years.

The foolowing strong testimony as to
the "keeping " qualities of Seely's ier
fumes has been received by that firm
Seely Nianufacturing Co., Windsor, Ont.:

GENLEMEN,--I send herewith a bottle
of your Seely's Marie Stuart perfume,
which was given to nie by your Mr. R. Pl.
l'honas on Christmas, SS5. In soiie
way the boule was pushed back in one of
the pigeon holes in my desk at home, and
forgotten until last M%[ay, 1897, when in
clearing out my desk, preparatory to
changing it for a snaller une, this bottle
becane uieartlhed. I laid it aside until
a few days ago; coming across it again I
thought I would return it to you to test
its strength. Kindly note i e exquisite
and strong odor which the perfume holds
even after being "lon earth " over twelve
years. Surely this bottle of perfunie
speaks volumes on the purity and lasting
qualities of your goods.

Wishing you greater success in the
future thtan you have attained in the past.

P. E. L.UGnNGER.

Business Notes.

The Southwick Mfg. Co. of New York
and Salem, Mass., sole controllers of the
original Liebig's Extract of Bcef, made
in South Amierica, shipped to Amsterdam
for distribution in the European market,
and shipped to thein and put up by themî
at Salem, Mass. for the American anîd
Canadian trade under the "Southwick
]Brand," are also introducing their " Bov-
ox" iEssence of Beef, which they claitm
and is proved by several doctors and
analysts, to be of superior quality. The
price is very much reasonable than other
much advertised brands, the 5 ounce
bottle retailing at 50 cents, the r i ounce
boule retailing at $z.oo, and the 16
ounce bottle retailing at $r.5o. The
$outhwick Mfg. Co. have appointed the

Canadian Specialty Co., Toronto, as their
agents for the Province of Ontario, and
druegists cai get tleir supply fromt them
for " Bovox " as well a; Liebig's Extract
of Beef in pots. Drop then a line for
qnotations.

Soda Water Apparatus.

We are just in receipt of a very hand-
somte catalogue of soda water fountains
and apparatus issued by W. J. McCahill &
Co., of Buffalo, N. Y. hie catalogue is a
beauty both in typographical appearance
and in the handsoie designs of fountains,
etc., which are presented. This firmi
make a specialty of fine onyx fountains,
and the high enconiiuns which are given
them by those who have then in use,
show their excellency and adaptability to
the requirenients of the drug trade. To
those who intend putting in a new foun-
tain or desire to exchange their old ones,
we would suggest to send for a cata-
logue.

Lofoten.

"The Lofoten Islands and their princi-
pal product." This is the title of an cI-
egant ilustrated pamphlet, which has
just ccme to hand. It gives a graphic
description of that portion of Norway fron
wbhl:h the best Cod Liver Oil is obtained,
and also the methods adopted by the fish-
ermilen and producers. The illustrations
serve to give an idea of the country and
its inhabitants. It constitutes very inter-
esting and instructive reading, and nay
be procured by any of our readers without
charge by writing Parke, Davis & Co.,
Detroit, Mich.

HOW TO GET-
'er One

Doi. Gros
Dr. CODERRE'S RED PILLS,

for Pale and Weak Women - $4 $40
In 3 dor. lots, 3 per cent. discount.

Dr. CODERRE'S PLASTERS - $2 $20
li 3 dor. lots, 5 per cent. discount.

Dr. CODERRE'S PURGATIVE
TABLETS - - - -$2 $20

In 3 do. lots, 5 per cent. discount.

Dr. CODERRE'S INJECTION
POWDER - - - -$2 $20

In 3 dIoz. tot, s per cent. discount.
To obtain the 5 per cent discount, the ordermfhst be for not lets ihan 3 dogen of uny one of our

Remedies. Special price In large quantitles.

Correspondence Solicited. P.O.B. Montreal.

IHE FM#CC-AMERI # CHEMICAL. tu.

Adipiatuin is an ointient vehicle, con-
sisting of lanohn (anhyd.) 35 parts, pet-
rolatumi 53 parts, paraffin 7 parts, anid
water oo parts.

WANTS, FOR SALE, ETC.

.Ait.ertisemeneuiq nnter tite iraoi gfj;usiniem Wanpied
Situatilon, lW',anted.Situation., Vacanst, liumnressfor
Sale. e.w iill be innerlei once free of charge. .4n-
svers mut not be sent in care of this ojfice unless
pon.taUe stamps areforwarded to re-miai ,eplies.

SITUATIONS WANTED.
W ANTEDn-P'OSIION AS MANAGER, TRAVEI.-

lerurclerk. Graduate of0.c.'. Over :fteen year.a
-xperience. Mlost of hime in bire.s~ for sel. Unexcepi.ional reconmends. Addre-s Dru. ist, Box 6à, Wallace.
butrg. Ont.

S' .IToN WANTED-AS ASSISTANT, GOOD
dipenser, good salesman, 6 years' experience. Te>ti-

monials if required. Snall wages. Address Jno. H.
Snedden, A monte, Ont.

SITUATION WANTED-V YOUNG MtAN WITH

matric., as drug appretice. city preferred. liest
referenices. Apply o W. Il. E. liatiley. L.inday. Ont.

FOR SALE.

CITY oRUG IIU.SIESS FOR SALE-CENTRAL
loc:.lity, .tock about S,Soo: Tre'egrap>h ofisce. slunt

sell at once on account of ill-health. Address Box 25,
CANADIAN DsucGGIsT.

WANTED.

W 4ANTED--TRUSTWORTHY AND ACTIVE
gentlemen or ladits to trar el for reýponsible. estab.

lishied hou<e. Nlotithly s65 and expenses. position
steady. Reference. Enclose self.ddressed stamped
nvelope. The Dominion Company, Dept. V.. Chicago.

We zolicit
Iour Erabe

We offer a well-assorted stock
of

Drugs
Chemicals
Patent

Medicines
Perfumery
Toilet Articles
etc.

CALL AND SEE US

JAMES A. KENNEDY & C0.,
67 ST. CHARLES BORROMEE ST., MONTREAI..WMOLCSA

Bell Tel. 635.
XInB.-We wîl »ot seIl to Price Cutters. 3S2 Richmond St.,

E DRUOG187

LONDON, Ont.
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The Seely flanufacturing Co.
Thank the Drug Trade for its libera* patronage
in the past, and wish all their friends a . , .

Happy and Prosperous _lew Year,-

SEEL Y,-- The American Perlumer
lWINDS OR, ON T.

CANADIAN
The quolations givel rcprcesent average prices for

quantiKies usually piuchased by ietail Dealers.
Larger parcels may be obtainei at lower figures,
but quantities smîaller than those namied will
commiand an advance.

ALColIoK., gai................. $4 75 $5 o
Mcthyl...................... I 90 z oo

ALL1CF , l1b............ .... 13 15
Powdered, 11)>.......... ...... 15 17

ALos, oz ..................... 40 45
ANoDYNE, IlOffinan'S bot., Ibs ... 50 55
ARROWROOT, Irmllurda, l1.. .... 40 45

St. Vincent, lb............... 15 18
BALSAM, Fir, Ib)...... ......... 40 45

Copaila, Il.................. 70 SS
Peru, l....... ............. 3 25 3 50
Tolu, can or less, lb.......... 90 95

BARK, Barbcrry, lb............. 22 23
Bayberry, lb................. î5 is
}tuckthorn, lb................ 15 17
Canella,lb........... ....... 15 17
Cascara Sagrada ............. 25 30
Cascarilla, select, 1b........ .. is 20
Cassia, in mats, lb............ S 20
Cinchona, red, lb............. 60 65

Powdered, lb ............. 65 70
Vellow, 1b................. 35 40
Pale, 1b>................... 40 45

Elm, sclcctcd, Ib............. 18 20
Ground, 11>.......... ..... 17 20
Powdered, lb.. ........... .. o 2S

llenlock, c:usled, lb.... .... . 1 20
Oak, white, cruishel lb........ .5 17
Orange peel, bitter, lb... .. . 15 :6
Prickly ash, lb. ............. 35 40
Sassafras, lb.......... ...... . 15 16
Soap (quillaya), lb............ 3 15
Wild cherry, 1b............ . 13 15

BF.ASs, Calabar, lb............. 45 50
Tonka, 1b................... t 50 2 75
Vanilla,11................... i: oo 16 oo

JE1crRIIES, Cubeb, siftCd, 1b...... 20 25
powdered, Ilb.. 25 30

Juniper, 1b................... 7 10
Ground, lb ............... 12 t4

Prickly ash, lb............... 40 45
BuDs, Balm of Gilcad, lb. ... ... 5 Go

Cassia, lb.................... 25 30
BurrER, Cacao, lb............. 75 $c
CAm.îrIoR, lb................. 50 55
CANTritAiiFss, Russian,1b...... 40 z 50

Powdered, lb................ I 50 i 6o
CAPSItu.M,lb.................. 25 30

DRUGQIST PRICES
Corrected to January 1lth, 1898.
'owdered, lb .......... ... $ 30 $ 35

Ca ox, lBisulphide, lb.. .... . r5 16
CAmME, No. 40, or.......... .. 40 50
CasUr, Fibre, lb ..... ....... 20 0o 20 oo
Cilm.K, French. powered, l).. Ko 12

lrecip., sec Calcium, 1b........ 1o 12
Ireparcl, 1b......... ..... 5

CIIARCoAI., Animal, powd., lb... 4 5
Willow, powdercd. Ilb.. ...... .. 20 25

Cl.ovra, Ilb............... .... 16 17
PIowdcred, . ................ 17 is

Cocî.:EA., G.G., Ilb.......... 40 45
CoI.L.o»os, 1l)..... ...... ... 75 So

Cantlaridai, lb.............. 2 50 2 75
CCNFECTION, Selna, lb......... 40 45
CRPwosoTE, Woot.lb.......... 2 0o 2 50
Cutr.FKSI BONE, 1).......... 25 30
DEXTRN 1., Il. .......... ..... 10 12
DoKRR's lownF.I<, 1)........... l 50 l 60
EGOT, Spanish, 1l*.... ...... 75 So

Powdered, 16l>................ 90 : 00
Ergotin, Keitl's, 0........ .. 2 0o 2 10

Exa11cT Locwoon, bulk, Il.... 13 14
Pounds. 1b.,.... ........... .14 17

Fi.oviRs, Arnica, 11>........... 15 20
Calendula, lb................ 55 60
Canomile, Roman, 1)........ 25 30

German, lb................ 40 45
Eider, 16......... .......... 20 22
I.avcndcr, lb. ............. 12 15
Rose, red, Frcr. ., 11......... i Go 2 oo
Rosemary, 1............... .. 25 30
Saffron, Anmcrican, 11>......... 65 70

Spanish, Val'a, oz.......... oo I 25
Giýt.Ariqv, Coopcr's, lb.... .... 75 $0

French, white, 1b............. 35 40
GK.vciN~1, 1l.... ............ 25 30
GUARANA..................... K 25 1 50

Powdered, 1b................ 1 50 1 75
GUM Ar.0Ps, Cape, 1b.......... .. 8 20

Barbadoes, lb..... ......... .30 50
Socotrinc, 116............. , . 65 70
Asafo:tida, li ............... 4o 45
Arabic, 1!t, Il?............... 70 75

Powdered, 1l.............. So 95
Sifted sorts, 1b............. 45 50
Sorts, Ilb.................. 30 35

Benzoin, l6.................. 50 i o
Catechu, Bark.lb,............ C 20
Ganbnge, powdcred, Ilî....... 1 2 K 25
Guaiac, lb.............. . o50 1 0o

Powdcred, lb.. ............ 90 95
Kino, Utue,lb............. 4 25 4 50

CURRENT
oyr dr db.. ...........

l'o derd, b . . . - 55
Opinm, lb..................î ;

Po.wdered, 1l..............t 6 ou
Seammony, puer Resi, 16.... . 2 So
Shellac, lb......... . . .... 3

Bleaclhcel, Ilb...............40
Siprucc, truc, Il>..............30
Tr.acaanth, fl.ke, 1st, Il $5

Pwdnered, lb........... 1 lu
Sorts. Il,.......... ... .... 55

Thus, Il..........,... ...... . S
miîi, Altlca, lb. ...... ...... 27

fitterwort, 1b................ 30
llht<,R ck, Ib..... ...... ..... 16
Boncsct, or., il............... 15
Catnip. i., Il....,......... 17
Chir-::a, 1b.................. 25
Coltsfoot, l, ......... ... ..... 20
.'ecverfew, mr., Il,.......... .53

Grindelia robuta, lb ..... .... .15
-lorchoin.d, oz., lb.... . ..... . :S

Jaborandi, le... ...... ,.-. 45
Lemon i n, 11,............ . 38Livsern.,rt, Gennîanî, Ilb..
Lobelha, n.,1l........ .... . 5
7'therwort, oz., lb .......... 20
Mullerin, (,eni.i, lb ......... .17
l'enntyroyal, 0e., lb ........ ,..S.
Peppermint, oz., lb ...... .... 21
Rue, oz., lb.,..... .......... 30
Sage, ne., Il ..............
Spearmint. lb ....... . ...... 21
Thyme, oz., l) ...... ......... 8
Tansy. «)., l, ............... .15
Wornwood, oz. , .. . ........ 20
Verba Santa, il,........... ts

IlONf E. il............... .... . 3
l .s, freshu, Ilb... ............. 20

INDIGO. .Madraw.1l............. 75
sECT PowI>EU, lba............ 38

hsIt.Ass, îBrazil, lb ........... 2 oo
Russian, truc, 1b............ 6 o

L.AF, Aconitc, 1b...... .. z;
ally, lb.... ............... IS

Bell.-donna, Il,...... ..... 25
Buchu, long, lb.............. 50

Short, 1b...,....... ...... 25
Coc., 1b................. 35
Digitalis, Ilb.. ........ ...... .. 15
Eucalyptus, lb.. ........... .. S
Ilyoscyamus................. 20
Matico, lb................... 70

$ 48

00

b 25

40
45
35
90

1 2,
70

35
40
'S
-7
20
30
38

50
20
50
4z
40
20
22
20
20
22

3,

20

25

So
10

22
.)

05
30
20
30

20
55

25
70
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Sennia, Alexaindria,Ilb..... ... $
innîtevelly,1lb........-....

Stram iumî, lb> .............
Uva Ursi, lb.......... ......

i.t:cH, Svcdish, doz .....
L.immeIit, Solazzi............

Pignatelli..................
Gra o......................
y & S-Sticks, 6 to l b., per lb.

Purity, io3ticks in box
Paity, 2oo sticks mu box

,cie Pellets, 5 lb. tilts
L.ozengc<' 5 1lb. tins..
" Tar, lîcorce, and Toi,

5 lb. tins ..........
Lui.N*, or..................
LycoP'ont o , lb ..............
lAcîxlb.............. .......

MANNA, lb .. . ..............
Mloss, Iceland, lb......... .....

Irish, 1b.....................
l ogsu, on rlin, .. ..... ... 4

N o-iAI.l.s.Ib..................
Powdered, lb...... ..........

NuîTMit.as, ..................
Nox VotcA, l>...............

P'owdere(d, 1>................
OAKo, lb... ... ............

O: N\erc., 11b. 12 ud .

Cittine, 11)............ ...
PaisaI.I>i'.i VIn , ..........

PtPPRi, black, lb•............
lowdered, 1b.......... ...--

liTcil, black, 1lb...... . ......
ergunldy, true, 1b.......... .

PI.AsI- FR, Calciled, bill. cash ....
Adhesive, yd..............
Bellalonna, 1b ..............
Galbanull Comtip., lb.... .....
Lead, lb......... ........

PoPPY llAt>S, per 100.........
tosi, Conmol, l>............
white,1..................

IZKSORCIS, white, ">Z............
iCtui.l.I SAi::', lb..,.........
Roor., Aconite, 1b..............

Althea, Cut, 1b............
Belladonina, 11...............
Blood, 1 ....................
Bitter, 1b.................
Blackbrry, lb........ ......
Burdock, crushied, lb. ,... ....
Calamunîs, sliced, white, lb.
Canîada Snake, lb .... .. ...
Cohosl, black, 1b.... ........
Colchicum, lb.............
Columbo, lb.................

l'owlered, Il>..... . .......
Coltsfoot, l ..............
Comfrey, crushed, 1b...... ...
Curcuna, powdered, 1.......
Dandelin, 11................
Etecalpane, 11..............
Galangal, lb....... .........
Gelsmcltiuml, 1b............
Gentian or ;enitan, 1l)........

Ground, 1).............
Plowdered. 1l>...........

Ginger, African, lb...........
P1o., 1bl....................
jamaica, bi>cld., 1l.........

Po.,th............... .
Ginseng, 1b...............
Golden Seal, l............
Gold Thread, ..............
Ilellebore, white, powd., lb...
Indian Icmnp................
ipecac, Il>........... .......

Powdered, l..............
Jalap, lb....................

Powdered, 1b...........
Kava Kava, 1..............
Licorice, 1 ..................

Powdered, 1..............
Mandrake, 1................
Mas)erwort, lb... ..........
Orris, Florentine, lb..........

Powdered, lb .............
Pareira Brava, :rue, Il>........
Pink, lb ..... ........ ,....
Parsley, lb...................
Pleurisy, (b..................
Poke, lb....................

25 $
15
20

15
' 00

45
35
30
27
75

I 50
2 00
2 00

2 00

30
70

1 20

t 60
9

12
6 oo 5

21
25

1 00
10
20
12

70
45
20
12
i5
3

10
1 25

12
65
So
25

1 00
2à.

31
25
25
22

30
25

27
15
i8
20
30
15
40
20
25

38
20

13
20

'5
15
22
12
13
13

20
27
30

4 50
75
90
12
î8

2 40
2 50

55
60
40
12
13

13
16
30
40
40

40
30
20
s

30
25
25
î8

i 1o
50
40

35
30

75
1 50
2 00
2 O

2 o

35
So

1 25

1 75
1o
13

0 00
25

30
i 10

12
25
15
75
Sc
22

13
16
4

12

3 25
13
70
85
30

I 10

3
4

30
28
25

35
30
25
30
18
20
25
35
20

45
22
30
40
25

14
22
20
18
25
13
14
15
20
22

30
35

4 75
80
95
15
20

2 50
2 75

60
65
90
15
15
18
40
35
45
45
45
35

Queen of the Meadow, 1b......
klhatany, l> ................
Rhubarb, lb ................
Sarsaparill, Ilo d, l........

Cul, lb................
Senega, lb.................
Squiiill, lb .............. ....
Sttllinîgia, lb... .. . .. ....

Powdered, lb........ .....
Unicorn, 1b......... ........
Valeriani, English, lb. true.....
Virginlia, Snake, lb ..........
Vellow Dock, lb..............

aty, lIay, gai.................
Essence, lb........ ..... . ·

SAcclARI1N, o<z........ .......
SRF.t,, Anise, Italian, sifted, lb...

Star. >....................
lBurdock, lb..............
Canary, bag or less, Il>..... .
Caraway, lb.................
Cardamnoi, lb ..............
Celery......................
Colchicui ...... ............
Coriander, 1l>.... .........
Cumin, l> ..................
Fennel, lb...................
Fenuigrcek, powdered, lb., .
Flax, clcanîed, Il..........

Grounid, lb................
Ilemup, Il........ ... .......
Mustard, white, lb...........

lowdered, lb ... .........
Pumîpkin ................
Quince, Il>...............
Ritape, lb............... ...
Strophanthus, o .............
W orn, 1 ...................

SPInL1T. iîxT'URx, Il>.......
SoAI', Castile, Mottled, pure, Il..

White, Conti's, lb........... .
Powdered, lb... ............
Green (Sapo Viridis), lb......,

SPERMAcET. )lb................
TURPENTIN, Chian, oz-.......

Venice, lb ..................
WVAX, White, lb... ..........-.

Vellow......................
Woon>, Guaiar, rasped ........

Quassia chips, l>... .........
l<ed Saunders, ground, lb......
Santal, ground, lb..........-.

CliEMICALS.

Acti>, Acetic, lb...............
Glacial, l> ..................
Benzoic, English, or..........

Gernian, oz.............. .
Boracic, 1b...............
Carbolic Crystals, lb.........-

Calert's No. 1, lb .........
No. 2, 1b..........

Citric, lb..... ............--
Gallic, oz........ ..... .....
Ilydrobromic, diluted, lb....
Ilydrocyanic, diluted, or. bottles

dur.....................
Lactic, concentrated, or.......
Muriatic, 11 ..............

Chem. pure, lb.............
Nitric, 1 ....... ...........

Clhem. pure, 1b.............
Oleic, purified, 1b............

Oxalc, Il>........ .. .....
Phosphoric, glacial, lb........

Dilute, lb.................
Pyrogallic,ot............
Salicylic, white, lb.........
Sulphuric, carboy, 16.........

Bottles, lb............ ....
Chem. pure, 1b.............

Tannic, 1b......... ........ ,
Tartaric, powdered, lb......

AcFTANHI.1n, 1b................
AcoNITNR, grain.......... ...
At.ux, cryst.. 1b............

Powdered, 1 ................
AsoNa, tiquor, lb., .88o....
AMosuM. lBronmide, lb.......

Carbonate, lb................
lodide, oz.. ..............
Nitrate crystils, lb...........
Muriate, lb..................

18 $ 20
20 30
75 2 50
40 45
50 55
55 65
13 15
22 25
25 27
38 40
20 25
40 45
15 18

2 50 2 75
3 00 3 25
1 25 1 50

13 15
35 40
30 35
4 5

10 13
1 15 1 25

25 30
50 6o
10 12
15 20

25 17
7 9
3 4
4 5
3>4 4

Il 12
15 20
25 30
65 70
5 6

50 55
22 25
25 30
10 12
'5 16
25 40
25 40
60 65
75 80
10 12
50 75
40 45

5 6
10 12

5 6
5 6

12

45
20
Io

13
30

2 10

1 35
50
Io

30

I 50
8
3

î8
loi
25

75
12

1 O

13
30
75

2

4
18
80
40
70
4
il

3
10
So
14
35
40
la

Valerianate, r...............$
A Mt,, Nitrite, oz..............
AN1iNRItVIN, 0r............
ANTxKAMNIA......... ........

NT:PYiN,<....... ..........
AR:s'i o, rt....... ...... ..
ARSENIC, Donovan's sol., 1b.....

Fowler'sç sol., lb..............
lodide, or...............
W hitc, 1b..................

ATROPINE, Sulp. in à ots. SOC.,
or....... ............... E

BtsMtuTH, Annonia.citrate, oz .
Jodide, or...............
Salicylate, oz.......... .....
Subcarbonate, lb.... .........
Subnitrate, l................

BORAX, lb....... ... ........
l'owdered, lb.......... ...

BRo.stîxN, or ...............
CADtIUM, Bromtile, oz.........

Jodide, or...........-.....
CAFFErINEC, or.............. .

Citrate, or...............
CAI.cîut, IIypophosphite, 1....

lodide, or................
Phosphate, precp. > ......
Sulphide, oz.............. ..

CVRIU, Oxalate, or...........
CHINoIn:NE, or.......... .....
Cil.oRAî., Ilydrate, 1 ..........

Croton, or...............
CHlI.oRoFORMI, lb..............
CiîcutoxNas, sulphate, oz......
CIscHoNlr.Ir, Sulph., oZ......
COcAINR, Mur., oz..... .......
Conix A, à or ..................
Coî.î.onoso , lb........... ....
CoPiERr, Sulph., (Blue Vitriol) lb.

lodide, oz................
COP'PERAS, l>.................
DîU R Ic l, or..................
ETiIER, Acetic, 1..............

Sulphuric, lb................
EXALCIXNI, oz.................
IIvOSCVAMIN, Sulp., crystals, gr.
Ionsxie, b.........-....... .
Io0OFORM, lb...............
IOntOL, oz......................
IRoX, b>y Ilydrogen.............

Carbonate, Precip., lb........
Sacch., 1b.................

Chloride, lb..............
Sal.. lb....................

Citrate, U.S.P., 1h...........
And Ammon., Il........
And Quinine, lb........
Quin. and Stry., or.........
And Strychisine, oz.........

Dialyzed, Solution, lb........
Ferrocyanide, Il.............
Ilypophosphites, or..........
Iodide, oz...................

Syrup, lb..................
Lactate, oz.. ......... .....
Pernitrate, solution, lb........
Phosphate scales, lb..... ....
Sulphate, pure, lb............

Exsicc:ated, 1.............
And 'otass. Tartrate, lb....
And Ammon Tartrate, lb. ..

LRAni, Acetate, white, 1b........
Carbonate, lb...............
Iodide, or................
Red, Il.....................

LIMt, Chlorinated, bulk, lb.....
In packages, lb..............

LîTîHium, Bromide, or..........
Carbonate, oz.............
Citrate, or..................
[odide, oz.................
Salicylate, or.............

MAG1GNasiuM, Calc., lb........
Carbonate, lb................
Citrate, gran., lb...........
Sulph. (Epsom salt)........

MANGANSKSR, Black Oxide, lb...
MENTHOL, or..................
MERCURY, lb...............

Ammon (White Precip.)....
Chloride, Corrosive,1l.... .
Calomel, lb................
Wih Chlk, lb............

55 $
16
85

1 30
I ro0
i 85

25
10
50
6

6oo

40
55
25

2 o0
i 80

7
8
8

20

45
55
45

I 50
95
35
5

15
I 25

75
6o
25
28

5 00
75
65

665

s 6o
75
40

1 00
25

4 50

5 25
1 40

go
'5
30
45
13
90
70

I 50

13
50

55
25
40
40

5is
15

r 2s
7
8

So
80
13
7

35
7
4
6

3
30
25
50

35

35
't
5

35
75

I 25

90
105
50

(2213)

6o
18

00

1 35
I 20

2 o0
30
13
55
7

6 25
45
60
30

2 25
2 00

8
9

13
25
50
60
50

i 6o
1 00

38
6

12
18

1 30
80

1 90

30
30

6 50
80
70
7

70
3

1 65
80
50

1 1o

30
500

5 50
I 50

85
16
35
55
16

I 00

75
300

30
15
50
60
3'
45
45
6

16
E 30

9
10

85
85

158

9
5
7

35
35
30
55
40
60
20

40
3
7

40
go

1 30
1 1o

55
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Magazines.
he article on Arthur H-lenry Hallan,

by Nir. Gladstone, in the New Year's
numiber of T/te Comfanion, is one of the
mtost fascinating iitcrary papers ever writ-
ten by the great English statesnan. It
carries one back to a past Full of charm.
l'he renainder of this number abounds

in interest. There is the beginuig of a
new serial story by C. A. Stephens, a good
story of a reporter's interview with the
late Enperor Don Iedro of Brazl, several
other short stories of exceptional ierit,
and the usual rare selections of mis-
cellany.

Leslie's Popular Monthly.

An important and interestng article on
Mexico occupies the leading place in
Fr-ank Les/ie's 'opular .mth/y for
January. It is written by Frederick
Stone Daniel, and treats in an entertain-
ing nanner of the counitry's history, and
the character and occupations of the
people. There are many excellent illus-
trations. Other illustrated papers are
" Beet Sugar Culture in Califorinia." by
Frederick M. Turner :"- The Lance in
the German Ariny," "New Vear' Day
Festivities,' " A Probable Giorgione,"
and "San Carlos Iidians." There is an
interesting instalment of the serial, "'The
Catspaw," whicl appears to be drawing
to a close ; several short stories, contri-
buted by J. Frederick Thorne, Eleanor
C. Scott and others: a itunber of really
good poems, and the always attractvie
young folk's department.-Frank Leslie's
Publishing House, New Vork.

A Companion for Ail Ages.

A gentleman who used to read the
You/k's Companion when a boy, cnd

reads it with the same interest now that
he is a middle.aged man, was asked the
other day if tie had not outgrown the
ComnPanion. " I don't believe," said lie,
" that I can ever outgrow it. I find in it
not only the cheery, hopeful spirit of
youth, but the wisdom and experience of
age. I like it just as much as when I
was a boy, though perhaps in a different
way. But 1 know that it is the sanie
You/h's Companion with which I grew
up, far my boys and girls like it as well
as ever I did. It is a good paper to
grow up with."

The Youths Cotipanion widl contain
the best thought of the best thinkers of

Anerica and Europe dturing 8o8, It
will print sernal and short stories of
absorhig iterest, and true tales of ad
veliture. 'T'le varus departments of
the paper will lbe a current record of the
hest work that is being done uim the world.
Present readers of the G.'ani.n who
reinew tleir sublcription', and al iew
subscribers, will receive free a lbe.autiful
illustrated calendar, piuinittd i twelve
colors, and enbossed in gold It is the
richest and costliest calendar eser sent
to Conianin subscrihers. New sibi-
bcribers will receive the C< ' ie
every week front the tine the stbseniption
is; received untitl January, Ibs, aid' thten
for a full year to Janutiary, 1 so.

An illustrated pro'pectus of the C;m-

tani'n for t8r38 nay he had by address
ing Perry Mason and Cunpany, -'C5 ]l
unbus avenue, Boston, Mass.

The Ladies' Home Journal for 1898.

To make Thie Ladie' Ilome lournal for
i SS " the best of al. the years ; the miust
cheerful and helpful magazine that a
wonan can possibly have in lier home,"
is the purpose of its editors, as duclosed
by a prospectus outining a ftw of the
projected features for the coning year.
While the fourna/ will ie lore useful and

practical thai ever before, it is imiade ap-
parent that its literary features will tc
strengtiened, and that pictorially il will
be more attracti.e and artistic thian %ver.

A notable feature, '"The Iiiitr E-
periences of a Cabinet Nemliber's Wife,"
a series of letters froii the wife of a Cabi-
net menber to lier sister, will, it is said,
reveal some startling and graphic pen-
pictures of Waslmngton social and otical
life. 'l'hey are so realstic that the letters
wiil be pubished anîonymiousty and are
thkely to attract national attentiton. 'Tie
biographies of President McKinlcy, Mrs.
Cleveland, Mark ''wan, Thomtas A. Edi
son and Joseph Jefferson wili be present
cd in a novel way by a series of anle.
dotes,givinigthîevitalcharacteritucsofeaîch.
Rev.Johnîî Watson, 1) 1). ("lant1 Maclarei"),
will contribute a series of articles on
hiatters close to the interest of every Ilan
and woian ; Edward W. IBok will have a
special page for yoing men, Im addition
to his usual editorial discussions ; Lilian
Bell will continue lier briglit, crusp
letters fron European capitali ; Mrs. Rur
ton Harrison wili describe society at the
beginning of the century ; and ex-Presi.
dent Harrison is to write on "The Flag
in the Home."

Twao LlItiln issuv%, III ll over tirty
short stories, are pruîsd dniung hlie
vear. The storis witl bt a. Niar k Ivam,
F. MIarion Cra wfoidt, 11.1unhlai Garlind,

Mary E. Waîkuis t<uha \tagîuder, C lara
Aîlornms, Mrl s .\. I) i. IWhVitnî a, an' i ut.her
waell-k înown aut hor-.

llie il iaîil inlisbot if etigtlint ir next

year mIt hde Susai kt a il ,amp ,ii,
"Thîe I.adI of the White l 'auw, dedi
iled by spc ial pierinuin',11, ta' \ls. Nic

Kuinley , sacred .ings and h îunes bi
Fainny trsb, the hind h>mîn writer

Ira 1). Sankey, and utiers ptt as pra a-

lient in thiir respertu iehltl
" Inside oi a I tundred IIoIcs " w'lt ihe

colintiued ando plemi entel % ther
articles upoi i ti trmb- li ansti il. t hk eau

tifying the hote . .1nd in .îblinttilî to

the /aurna, I' 'ladrîa'te a i [u-ss

chunrchies, sc-hools îann mbtuilt ... , -ta.,

speccitientioas.
ts S. T. Rurer. it î, antn.n, .d, will

contiue to warite \ h-vel fo the
/Auna/. lin addithtn tC te r " t'Ctk ing

I.esons" sie wail wrle 1.9 td thelir

value and their heathfunes S ecal
articles for n i:dreni y.,unl .1ni m.de

g.rownî--oni needte work, t s ashions homet a

entertamieinits. clhurtah woark , ete-, are Ill
proiised. Thtnî us but . passmg dance
at the i / 1-.a.Hi I/, /,wrna, which
us a;ied to meai et the literary ani prtiral

nîeeds of every meimtber %t tht household.
y The Curtis iuibshi g Ctompan

Phdtadelphia. T'en cents lper a ; one
dallar per year.

lodovasol.

lodovasol is mnrodced as a mable
iodised ortinment basts. it x prepared hy
treatmg an e\ce.s tof nleic ac id watth iadne
chloride, washng the rcsulting oily bgquid
first withl water, thei with dîtuite soItion
of sodiuI thiosulpIate, fiially dr% ing waith
anhydrous sodiiii sulphate, and nixmiiig
with a prescribed q1auntIty if vaseinî. A
little absolute alcohol is then addad and
tIe mituîre treated wit a stîeam of aI
nonia gas untù tlte oleic acid il naturated.

The res.'ulttiig brownî liquid ronamns sevei
per cent. of iodne, Il i, ver>y bygro.
scopic, and should, therefore, lîe kept in
webllclosCd vessek;. 1har. li., (P/ f/.)

Messrs. E. I> and J. S. Coien, oi
CohCI ros., manufacturing opuicans,
have just retuiried from a two wceks' tnp
among the optical houses of the cast.
They report optics as boomîîinig in the
United States, and state their arrange.
ments for '98 will ensure the sane con
dition among the Canadian trade.
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ldi(ide, 0F................. $
lin., oz........ ... ...

Oxide, led, Il .........

M rl.K SUGcA R, p>owdered, lb .
MORrnîNi:, AcetatC, a . .

MUriate, 0/............. r
bulphate, .................

Pxizis, Sacchî îrated, o. .....
I'HIENA, INi., o ..... ........
Pî ,."R' : iN , Mlli iate, gr.uîi. ..
l'ir-Ia N , OZ .... . .....

P'or'A5sa, Catstic, white, Il.
Plorssi'>t, Acetate, 16)....... .

Blicarbalite, lb ... .........
Bichroinate, Il ,........... .
Blitrat (Creai I'art.), Il. ... .
liromn ide, Il.......... .....
Carbonate, Ilb........ ... .
Chlorate, lEng., Ilb.........

I'owdered, lie..........
Citrate,1l...............
Cyanide, 16.............
Il ypophosphit1es, >z. .... .....
I<blide, Ilb......... ........ 3
Nitrate, gran, lb. ........ .
'ermanîganaie, ib..... ......

P'russia Re, Ied, 16)...........
Yellow,1 b...... ........

And Sod. Tartrate, 11........
Sulpultiret, Il>.... ...........

l'ROr yA.INX, z o ............
QUININE, Stilpli, bulk .. ......

O.,oz....... ..... .... ,
QUIEîNID.N, Sitiphiate, oz. , oz
SAi.icIN, 11.................. .
SANTONIN, o,. ......... ....
Sir.vnA , Nitrate, cryst, oz......

Fui ed,r, 0 .... ... .. ..
Somuto, Acetate, lb.........

Bicarbonate, kgs., lb......... 2
fironiile, 1............ ...
Carbonate, lb..... . .... ..
l!ypophosphite, oz... ......
llyposulphiite, lb ....... ....

S 40
30

i 20

75
35

I 85
40
4c0
15

i to

40
'7
15
28

7513
20

2275
50
12

3 75
o

45
55
35
30
30
.16
42

45
20

5 00
22
85
90
35

3 00
75
6

12
6

Iodideoz .... ..............
Salicylate, 1b................
Sulphate, 1b................
Sutptu., ll . .............

SOtNAI , oz.................
Sîrni Ni' ck, 11...........
Sr;os iter, Nitrate, i. ........
SrRVCiiNNi, crta z... ..

Strc N ,or.... ...........
Sti,'Pt:.'i R, lI.>vl i. auf, ib........

'ure precp iated I .........
TAi( AI( I i-. itsi, lb......... .
T'ilv\to. (Thpmic acid), o.-. -.
\'i.i,riA Tn Ni, , V....... ... .....
/:N<, Acetate, Ib ..............

Carbonate Il;...... ....... .
Ciloride, gratiflar, oz .......
(JIdide, oz ......... ..... .
O.xide, Ilb. ....... . . ....
Sulphliale, Ib>.................
\'alerianate, o ........ ....

i.:%:N iAi. oilis,

011., A bnond, bitter, oz.........
Swcet, 1b................
Anber, crue, lb .

[eec't, Il6 .................
Anise, 11).......:..... ......
Bay, oz.................
Bergailot, 1) .............--
Cade, 11>............... ...
Cajuptî, Il...............
CapDsicnr1, oz. ........
C.araway, Il>.................
Cassaia, 16b.......... . ...
Cedar................... ...
Cinnamion, Ceylon, oz.. . . .
Citronella, ib............. .
Clove, 1b............ .......
Copaiba, 1b..............
Croton, 1...............
Cuîbel, 1b................
Cumin, 11).. ............
Erigeronu, oz.... ........
Eucalyptus, Il............. .
Fennel, 1l6........... . .....

$ 40
1 00

2

8

38

2SSo
23

13

50
55

2 00

70
25

13
60
13

25

75
40
40
60

3 00
50

3 25
90

i 60
60

2 75
2 75

5 5
2 75

So
i 10

i 75
1 50
2 50

5 50
20

1 50
i 6o

$ 43
I to

5
oo

68
.20
35
30

4
.10
55
60

2 1o

75
30

15

60

30

So
50
45

3 25
60

3 50

1 70
65

3 00
3 Co

85
3 00

1 20
2 00

1 75
3 00
6 oo

25
I 75
i 75

(t.raniuîni,o ................ $1 75
Rose, 1).... ........ ..... 3 20

juiniper bcrries (English), ... 4 50
\Wooud, Il............. . 70

Lavenler, Cliris. Fleur, Il... 3 00
Garden, lb........,... 75

Lemnon, lb........... ...... 75
S.emnongm~ ,I.............. 50
Mitard, l.setiia, o;........ 6i0
Neroli, or...... ............ 4 25
Orange, Ili. ..... .. ,.. . 2 75

Sweet, l. ........ ....... 2 75
Origamii, . ........ .... 6
Patchouli, oz ............. .. So
Il'ennlyroyal, lb............,. 2 50
Peppcrmuint, lb............... 2 25
P'imu1ento, lb ............... 2 60
Rhodimuîî, 01................ So
Rose, oz ....... ............ 7 50
Rosenary, 1,......... . .. 70
Rie, oz..................... 25
Sandalmood, 1,............. 5 50
Sa.a .ras,l ........ ....... 75
Savin, 1lb.................... i 60
Spearmuint, Ilb..... . ....... 3 75
Sprice, 16)........ .......... 65
Tainsy, Ib>.... .......... . . 4 25
Thyie, white, Il . .......... i 80
W intergreenî, Il.............. 2 75
Wormseed, Ilb. .. .......-... 3 50
Wormnwood,1............... 4 2ç

1PIl (MI.S.

CaSI, lb.. ........... ...... 13
Con LivER, N.F., gai.. ....... 8o

Norwegian, gal .... . ...... I 30
CorioNsEn, gai ... .......... 10
LARD, gai........ ..... ...... 90
b.iN.SEi:n, boiled, ga . .. .....-. 5

Raw, gai............... ... 55
NEAtsî'oo I, gai ............... i 20
O .îvE, gai.................... i 30

Salad, gal................ . 2 50
P'Ai.5, lb...... . ... ,......... 12
SI'Rn>i. Lal. ........... ...... i 35
TuRnrNTiEi, t'al.............. 50

Drug Reports.
Canada.

The general report of business during
the holiday season has been very satisfac-
tory, and it is to be hoped the improve-
ment during the latter part of the year
will still continue, and there is every
prospect that it will.

The principal change in values during
the nionth has been on cocaine, which
has nuch advanced, with a prospect of
high prices continuing. quinine is
slightly easier, but higher prices may
come into effect at any time. Ergot,
cubeb berries, creosote, coumarin, guaia-
col, Lithia salis, codeia, spices, and red
ipecac are higher. Caffeine and caniphor
are easier.

The prices cf glassware flint and green
are in a sonewhat demoralized condition
at present. The Canadian manufacturers
are fighting among thenselves, and to.
gether are being opposed by the Ameri-
can manufacturers. In case lots green
glass is being offered at 50 and 5 per
cent., and flint at 45 and 5 per cent. dis-
count, usual terms.

Welch grape juice has been reduced in
price. The new Canadian price is:
Quarts, case of one dozen, $5.75 case,
cash ; pints, case of two dozen, $6.25 case,
cash ; 1 pints, case of three dozen, $5.75
case, crh; 3 oz., case of eight dozen, $8
case, cash. In less quantities than a case
they sell at $6.25, $3.40, $2.1o, $1.to p:r
dozen, usual ternis.

Paris green will likely be two or three
cents a pound higher this season than last ;
it is clained (and we think tiuly) last
summer it was sold at a loss to manufac.
turers.

Engla.nd.

London, Eng., Dec. 23, 8897.
There has been some improvement in

the drug and chemical market during the
month. Besides the advance in quinine,
which is fairly well maintained, cocaine
has advanced considerably. lodophyllin
is rising steadily owing to scarcity of root.
Hydrastis has advanced for a sinilar
reason. Opium is reported dearer at
Smyrna, although unaffected here, but
morphia makers have put up prices. Cas.
tor oil easier; cod liver unchanged; ani-
seed a trifle firmer ; cassia tending lower ;
verbena and citronella advanced. Ca&
feine and its sailts have been reduced.
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$1 o8
3 50
5 50

7o
3 55
1 50
1 90
1 00

60
4 60
3 75
300

85
70

2 50
2 05
2 70

80
1100

75
35

7 5c
85

I 75
4 00

70
4 50
1 go
3 05
3 75
4 50


